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Zoning jeopardizes residential area
By Amy Divine

New life re as
Medieval Times nears completion

open and the trumpets will sound out
New Jersey's Medieval Times din-
ner and tournament, an exciting new
ftmHy attraction that wflT feature
jnuiriiig knights and food*serving
wenches. The facility has been under
constructions for the past nine
months, and will handle 1,200 pea-.
pie at each two-hour dinner show.

The Medieval Times dinner and
tournament will be a permanent,
year-round, climate-controlled
castle facility conveniently located
nine miles from Manhattan near the
Meadowlands Sports Complex on

ltowel7SouthtoLyw»um.Tt>efe
will be eight performances every
week during the winter months, with
additional shows added during the
summer and holiday periods.

A one-price admission including
parking, dinner, show, beverages
(bar service additional) and tax, is
S3O-S35 for adults and $22-$24 for
childpfiNjroup rates are available
and reservafieBj>are required.

For more information, call the
Castle at 201-933-2220, or
800-828-2945 for specific show
limes.

An application for a minor subdi-
vision and site plan approval by
Margaret and Robert Nicosia of
Montclair, owners of the former
Hawaiian Palms building at 518
Stuyvesam Avenue was before the
Lyndhurst Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment last Wednesday night The
application was unanimously
approved by board members except
for one abstention and left neighbors
of the proposed site seething.

Nicosia has transformed the for-
mer catering house into the Pilgrim
Insurance building and proposes to
add a plot of land at 318 Page
Avenue to his parking lot in order to
add five parking spaces.

Represented by Attorney Robert
Guida, Nicosia said he has 44 park-
ing spaces and 35 employees at pre-
sent He said most of his salesper-
sons go out to solicit business from
industries and that there is little
movement of can during the day.

Responding to his registered let-
ters 10 neighbors within 200 feet of
the lot, notifying them of his inten-
tion, they carne out in full force to
voice complaints and ask the board
to deny the application.

The main complaint was that the
plot of land on which a commercial
use is planned lies in a residential
zone and abuts backyards of several
neighbors who said their privacy
will be invaded by adding the plot
for parking. Architect William God-
sall of Nutley said that one-half of
the property lies in a commercial

anne.-' ' *
' "If s a grandfather, pre-existing,

non-conforming use," he said. John
Campbell, attorney for Mrs. Mel
enchak, owner of the house next to
die proposed addition, said, "The
proposal now is to invade the resi-
dential zone for a business use."

Godsall said the 46 by 40 foot lot
would be paved and a five-foot
baffle strip installed on the Page
Avenue side with a four-foot high
stockade fence installed with four
maple trees-higher than the fence. He
said this would block off any view of

Judge Breslin sets high bail
Lyndhurst Municipal Judge

James Breslin set bail of $50,000, no
10 percent for each of two young,
persons brought in handcuffs before,
his December 21 session of court
They had been apprehended that
morning do the Lyndhurst spur of

pounds of cocaine in their vehicle.
State Trooper Matia charged them

with possession with intent to distri-
bute. After setting die'bail Breslin
asked the young woman her name
and address. "Isabel Mua Garcia of
the Bronx," was her reply. Breslin
then asked if she had any relatives
here. "No. My father lives in Puerto
Rico," was the answer.
I When asked his name and
address, the Mack male prisoner
answered, "Fermin Delosonto, of
Manhattan." Then trooper Matia and
his partner led the prisoners, still in
handcuffs, to Bergen County Jail.

?«Since theirs is an indictable
offense, fheir case will not be heard
In Lyndhurst, said a court
spokesman: , .

;* A case which wts not called was
« a t of Norman Ross Rhone of Ft
'Pierce* Plorids.'He was charged on
November 3 with Speeding 1 IS mph
o.d»55>inp«Newfcrsey Turnpike
when ctoetad by trooper Roff and
wMr tedOtm driving 1>y Trooper
Caltazo. on the same occasion.
NeMler.wttteclietaaedin which

does "because she has no
alternative."

She told the court that she works
nights and when she returns from
work there are no parking spaces
where she can put her car and that
she is too tired to get up and move
the car during prohibited daytime

parking hours. When nearby streets
where she might park were recom-
mended to her she said she would
have to walk halfa mile home if she
used those streets.

She was ticketed by special offic-
er Sliwoski on May 31 for parking on
Copelsnd Avenue where parkiM \$
prohibited between the hours o f* to
4 PJB. Sliwoski testified she gave
out six tickets at 2:24 p.m. that day
and Sawitz admitted she was parked
at.ftat time in the prohibited zone.

the parking Jot from neighbors.
Campbell then slyly asked,

"Dotft maple trees shed their leaves
in the fall?"

A real estate appraiser testified
that the value of property nearby
would fall 8 percent if the plot were
added.

When the public was permitted to
speak, Mrs. DeFeo, 508 Stuyvesant
Avenue, said she has lived there
since 1970 and never had water in
her basement until Pilgrim installed
its driveway, that a new rug she had
placed in her basement had been
ruined by rain water in the room and
blamed the flood on runoff from the
Pilgrim lot onto her property. She
also complained that lights from the
lot shine into die bedrooms of her
apartment and of her tenant's.

(The lights were installed at the
suggestion of the board at its approv-
al of the original application as a
means of preventing vandalism.)
Nicosia had testified that the lights
are on timers set to shut off at 10p.m.

Construction Official Victor
Tamaro said he had looked at the
parking lot and did not feel that Pil-
grim water runoff was causing Mrs.
OeFeo's flooding.

Board Chairman Frank Wolf
asked board attorney Paul Werther
to speak to DeFeo's complaint
Werther slid that "if water runoff
from Pilgrim is causing damage to
bar property, she has a case against
Pilgrim."

She again insisted that she had no
drainage problems "until Pilgrim
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Pilgrim personnel park cars in from
of her house all day.

Nick Corrado, a contractor who
lives at 503 Wean Avenue, four Ion
away, said die privacy of most
neighbors is being invaded and feels
the business use should not be
extended into the residential area.

The resident of 513 Weart said his
daughter suffers from a respiratory
complaint and they did not need any
more cars to add to the pollution of
the air. He said he lives "right behind
the parking lot"' and that paper and
debris are always flying into his yard
and be has to clean it up. He said
"The papers are all over our back-
yards." He also complained that the
parking lot lights disturb his family.

The board withdrew to consider
the application and in short order
returned to give its decision.

George Penota excused himself
from voting because of a conflict of
interest. Frank Wolf, Ellen
O'Connor, George Cantrello, Arthur
Mustardo, Joseph Vendola and
James Pacente all voted to grant the
approval. Pacenta, before casting his
vote, said he did not think the
approval would have much impact
on the lives of the neighbors.

The board's approval enraged
some of the neighbors. Mrs. DeFeo
shot some hot words at Attorney
Guida to the effect that he had "rep-
resented some developers who had
built too many condos in town." At
which he retorted that there were
"too many bars in town too," allud-
ing to the fact that DeFeo operates
the Cuckoo's Nest bar on Valley
Brook Avenue. Guida later apolo-

gized to DeFeo, saying his temper
got the better of him. Corrado, a
well-spoke* young man, later told
the Leader that he fell that the opin-
ions of the persons to be most
adversely affected had no weight
with board members, that he thought
they had made up their minds almost
before hearing their protests.

Corrado wondered what qualifi-
cations members of such boards
have in order to serve. A board
spokesman said that Mayor Louis
Stellato told members of the Plan-
ning Board and the Zoning Board to
attend the seminar given annually by
Rutgers University in local com-
munities to learn the duties of mem-
bers and that most of the LyMhurst
board members had earned their cer-
tificates of proficiency. The seminar
was held at the Lyndhurst Health
Center last fall.

Taxpayer Association
wants Mayor-Council

Notes
from

the past
By Patricia Guida

Taxpayers Association,'Inc. unani-
mously approved a petition drive to
change the government in Lyndhurst
from the current commission form to
the mayor-council form at the
December 18 meeting of the
association.

John Scott, advisory chairman;
Daniel Larkins, the association's
attorney; and Nicholas Uliano,
secretary-treasurer and petition
drive chairman of the association,
K«M»4 qwestiom
membership.

Larkins compiled a list of reasons
for the petition drive. The list is as
follows:

REASONS FOR ABOLISHING
THE COMMISSION FORM OF
GOVERNMENT IN LYND-
HURST AND CHANGING TO
THE M A Y O R — C O U N C I L
FORM:

1. The commission form of gov-
ernment gives too much power to
individual commissioners, who can
spend the taxpayer's money without
any input from the other
commissioners.

2. The commission form of gov-
ernment makes it too easy for
budgetary decisions to be based on
political expediency rather man
sound fiscal reasons.

3. The mayor-council form of
government provides a system of
checks and balances, which elimi-
nates the aforementioned problems.
In addition, the mayor and council
are elected separately, giving voters
the opportunity to change the gov-
ernment at frequent intervals.

4. In the mayor-council form, as
in the federal government system, no
individual or group has supreme
power.

5. The anachronistic commission
form must be replaced so the resi-
dents of Lyndhurst can deal appro-
priately with the complex problems

with an ineffective political system
prevents the smooth operation of the
town and invites fiscal disaster.

Sam LaFaso, chairman of the tax-
payers association, gave a short his-
tory of the township's forms of gov-
ernment According to the chairman,
Lyndhurst was known as the Town-
ship of Union on April 5, 1852; it
was changed to the Township of
Lyndhurst on^Way 8, \9V7.

From April 5,1852 until October
from- *ho~ -7, 1913 (LaFno noted that k was a

period of 61 years), the form of gov-
ernment was the Township Commit-
tee, composed of three members
who governed the township. There
are no records of the residents voting
for this type of government.

On October 7,1913, the residents
of the township voted to change the
form of government from the Town
Committee to the commission form,
which consisted of three commis-
sioners. Three commissioners gov-
erned the township until May of
1933.

In May, 1933, the number of com-
missioners increased to five by vir-
tue of an increase in the population.
At this point, LaFaso, shaking his
finger, forcefully emphasized the
fact that October 7,1913 marked the
first and only time that the people
had a say in changing the form of
government LaFasq_ added that it
was not much of a change, stressing
thai it occurred 76 years ago!
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i no one has done anything about
the situation." . .-".,

Sawilz (old the judge that if the
law is changed the township will

• ' "'•[flues.

gregatedm the oMLactawama rail-
road depot Then the parishioners
purchased the old Lincoln School
building for $600 in 1889. Services
w<«coiiduaad at itooK Methodist
Church at Ridge Road and New
Jersey Avenue (presently me site of
a ceramic workshop) torn 1914
until 1949 when « * bos*4 bought
property at Ridge Road and Plage

The nefiy constructed
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officials
I the recycling collec-

• the fint ajuf of
I to all Rutherford

r last week. "All residents
I information on the
im in the mail, and

It s keep the calendar to
the collection dates for

and heavy trash.
I have been made to the col-

i dates Cor glass and alumi
and residents should review

their new schedules," stated recy-
dinf coordinator. Robert Gorman.

"Our residents arc to be congratu-
lated for their response to the recy-
cling program in 1989. Through our
combined efforts, the Borough
exceeded its goal of 2000 tons of

announced
recycled material. Combined with
the 1100 ions of leave* which we
conipoit.or«$30aai0tad«mping
feet wen, saved," Gorman stated.

"Because the County has
announced a 40% increase in dump-
ing fed. the Borough is requiring the
mandatory separation or glass front
household garbage in 1990. Details
on the collection of this material are
contained in the recycling mailing,**
he added.

"Despite our continued success
with die recycling program, it it'
imperative that we expand our
efforts with new materials to reduce
our dumping fees in future years. If
residents need additional recycling
schedules, they may call 939-1444."
he concluded.

P.U. approves of wafer

BRACE
If you've been putting off traces...

If you think braces are for kids only...
NOW is the time to come in
for a FREE consultation!

Serving the community in ALL
phases of dentistry since 1978

All dental services provided,
including: bonding, porcelain
laminates, complete oral exam,
cleaning, fluoride treatment,
dentures and braces. Personal
treatment by Or. Lawrence Simon

Oral surgeon on staff

Reasonable fees

Insurance forms filled out

Evening and Saturday hours

Serving the entire family, from tots
to seniors

331 Ridge R o a d , v s / Lyndhurat (next to Mazur's Bakery)

Phone 438-4774

The New Jersey Board of Public
UUHiies (BPU) approved a 4.7 per-
cent, rate increase for HaftitnMrt
Water Company at its meeting
today. The increase will ^ o into
effect for water service rendered
starting today. The estimated $4.0
million in additional annual
revenues will provide a return on
$27.7 million of construction expen-
ditures made in 1987,1988 and the
first four months of this year on the
company's major construction prog-
rams. Previous rale increases did not
provide a return on these
expenditures.

The increase adds about $3.35 to
the average customer's quarterly
water bill, raising it from $65.48 to
$68.83. Hackensack's average resi-
dential customer uses 3,000 cubic
feet (22,440 gallons) of water in
three months. The increase applies
only to consumption charges paid by
customers—not to facilities charges,
public or private fire protection fees.

This rate increase is in accord
with a 1981 BPU order allowing
Hackensack Water to file for period-
ic rate increases to cover costs of
construction work in progress
(CWIP) on the Wanaque South Pro-
ject and the Hawonh Water Treat-
ment Plant With this major con-
struction program nearly complete,
this is the last increase Hackensack
will file under the CWIP order. This
order allowed the company to sup-
port the financing of its $146 million

mtiaiaua
Gtiut's Electrolysis

OVER 25 YEARS EXFSBIENCE

RA0KIMA1K tUCTROlYU

ICMED OF TIC MEHCM ELECTKHrSS A9SM

•a EuxTKxvas Mm m HJ.
W1-1308

1S3 MIDLAND AVENUE MUNOTON. HJ.

NOW OPEN! GLEN ROCK
BAYONNE • PISCATAWAY • WEEHAWKEN

Losing 114 lbs. used to be a fantasy,
With Nutri/System it became a reality"

"/ used to dream about being thin
But I couldn't take off the weight.
Nutri/System identified my problem
and helped me overcome it. They
were there for me — they listened.
Now I have a world of self-
confidence. And a positive attitude
about myself.
I feel like there isn't anything I
can't do."

The Nutri/System*
Weight Loss Program
includes a variety of
delicious meals and
snacks, nutritional
and behavioral
counseling, light
activity, arid weight
maintenance.

Don't Wait, j
Call Today.

We Succeed
Where Diets FaH Your

nutri/systcm
reight loss center

• dollar construction program during
. the period of constnetkin. It also.

allowedmeMmpanytocompieKitt
work in • t$noly tMuntBt M$0tifc.
additional water supplies available,

't» offset the impact of future

FREE! NUTRI/DATA® Computer Weight Analyst
Call no» for yow FREE personal consultation You art* toam your ideal weight and the ways NUTRI/SYSTEM' will
hop you los* wwghl and keep it alt at a h w no-oMsation consultation M ptopto vary, so does their weight loss

SHOPRITE CENTER
473 OM Hook IW.

EMERSON 9S74880
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PARAMUSrTMXHEUE PARK
194-196 RM. 17 North '

ROCHELLE PARK 8454366

87 Banian 6
WAYNE 833.

Square
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SE6AUCUS382

MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER ,
ROCKY HH.L ffW) 49W96

TWIN CITY SHOPPING CENTER
BAYONNE 333-2030 • .

1200 Harbor B M WEEHAWKEN 348-1288

PATHMARK CENTER
Route 17 North

RAMSEY 934-0565

233. MiHburn Aw
MIL4JURN 912-91M
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E. BRUNSWtOC 257-5522

195 Glen Bock Road
OLEN ROCK 444-0088

Route 23 at Int 287
RIVERDALE 831-8010
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Approximately $6.5 rniuioo ox 23

percent of the 427.7 million of con-
struction expenditures were for the
Wanaque South Project, with I t s
remainder being for the company's
expanded Ha worth Water Treatment
Plant, O*the$27.7 million,$63 mil-
lion occurred in 1987, $18.1 million
in 1988 and $33 million in 1989.

Hackensack Water's last rate
change was, a 2.4 percent increase
approved by the BPU in December
1988. That increase allowed the
company an estimated $2 million in
additional annual revenues to pro-
vide a return on construction costs.
As part of that decision, Hackensack
Water agreed to refrain from filing
for additional construction related

relief «mttJune 198?M achfeve a
period of rate stability, the Ming
resulting m today's approval was
made June 22, 1989.

According toGeorge M.Haskew,
Jr. company president. "With the
Wanaqoe South Project in ftiD oper-
ation and me completion of the
Haworth Water Treatment Plant ear-
ly next year, we are confident mat
our customers will be provided with
a steady, sore supply of superior
quality drinking water."

The company's Haworth Water
Treatment Plant is nearing the com-
pletion of its four-fold expansion
and conversion to the ozone water
purification process. The plant is
currently producing nearly 50 mil-
lion gallons a day of ozone-purified
water, supplying about SO percent of
the company's average daily output
When completed in the first quarter
of 1990, Haworth will have the
capacity of 200 million gallons per
day.

najos wata^bpty project In wMeh

elude pipelines and
tioraatd the 7-biIBon gallon Capaci-
ty MonksvUIe Reservoir. Hacken-
sack Water is entitled to approxi-
mately 40 million gallons a day from
the Wanaque South Project, which
was designed and built ID offset the
effect of future droughts. Since
Wanaque South became operational,
Hackensack Water has drawn more
than 14.5 billion gallons of water
from the project:

Hackensack WaterOorapuny sup-
plies water to 750,000 persons in 60
communities in Bergen and Hudson
counties. The company is a subsidi-
ary of United Water "Resources,
whose stock is traded on the New
York Stock Exchange under the
symbol UWR.

Ladies Auxiliary marks 55th year
The Ladies Auxiliary of the

Rutherford B.P.O.E. Lodge #547
celebrated its 55th Anniversary at
the December Meeting in the Lodge
Home on Ames Avenue. Gilda
Hergert, President, presided over the
business meeting which preceded
the festivities of the evening. Dinner
was served amid a profusion of
white and red carnations.

Ten past presidents were in atten-
dance. Each was presented with a
corsage of white carnations tied with
red ribbon, which bore each
woman's name and her term of
office inscribed in gold script. Past
presidents honored were: Emma
Elegante, 1957-58; Adele Meade,
1968-69: Anne Duane, 1970-71;
Marie Mazza, 1972-73; Dora U
Magna 1976-77; Dorothy Crifasi,
1979-1980; Susan Brundage
1983-84; Diane Brundage. 1984-85;
Mary Ann Bartko, 1986-87; and Gil-
da Hergert 1988-90. The ladies
organized December 7, 1934.
Though not a Charter member, Mar-
ie Mazza was a member of the orga-

' nization in its formative years, serv-
ing on many committees and as

' publicity chairman.

Tni invocation was given bj
Lucy Pollara, Chaplain and R<

brance Chairlady. Music was sup-
plied through the courtesy of Ann
Gioscia. Ann Duane delivered an
inspiring verse, the theme of which
was LOVE—a thing that has sus-
tained the organization since its
inception. Marie Mazza led in Com-
munity singing of "Rudolph, the Red
Nosed Reindeer" and recited
"Round the World with Santa

Claus."

Every member present received a
"grab-bag" gift and a red Carnation.
President Hergert chaired and
served as Master of Ceremonies
throughout the evening. She was
ably assisted by Millie Laudati,
Lucy Pollara, Mae LaMagna, Mary
Ann Bartko and Diane Brundage.

Mayor Slomienski hits at Marut
Mayor Walter Slomienski of Wal-

lington says he definitely will ask
the stats Attorney General for a for-
mal ruling on whether Borough
Councilmember Mrs. Barbara
Marut should resign her office
because she illegally took Home-
stead Rebate Program money for 3
years.

Slomienski's request will be
made later this month (Jan.) when
the new Democrat Florio admi-
nistration will have taken office.

Democrat Slomienski's petition
certain to receive full-scale official
attention. Mrs. Marut is a Republi-
can who used to be a Democrat and
an outspoken, acerbic critic of Wal-
lington's controlling Democrat
majority for its handling of the 1988
townwide tax reassessment which
had produced a groundswell of
anger because it sharply raised
assessments and taxes.

In 1987,1988 and 1989 Mrs. Mar-
at admittedly applied to the Home-
stead Rebate program and received
$172 rebates per year for property
she owns at 108 Johnson Ave. But
she rents that property and does not
live there which is requisite for
receiving rebate money.

Mrs. Marut admitted her mistake
and last week promptly sent a certi-
fied check for $5X> to the state Trea-
surer repayingUe 3 yean of refunds
she'd received under the program.

t She said she wasn't aware of her
| mistake until it was disclosed by Tan
J Assessor Stuart Stolarz earlier in the

week.
i Mayor Slomienski promptly

denounced her for setting a bad
example and besmirching the good
image of Councilmembers by
enriching herself at the expense of
taxpayers in Wallington who obeyed
the taw.

1 ' If Govcmor-cloct Florio's Attor-
ney General should rule that Mrs.
M h M w U i * i

that ruling in court which would bur-
den her and the Wallington GOP
with unwelcome and perhaps
impossible-to-mect legal expenses.

The Borough Council is now
made up of 4 Democrats and 3 Repu-
blicans, Mrs. Marut and Dennis
VanBlarcotn, another converted
Democrat, having won unexpected-
ly in November. Slomienski and the
Democrats have the balance of pow-
er on all but critical financial issues
such as paying salaries and bills in
which the mayor does not vote, so
that a unified, solid GOP bloc could
virtually paralyze borough govern-
ment and destroy Democrats prog-

rams if they wish to. If the Republi-
cans do that, they risk appearing as
pugnacious malcontents dedicated
to political self-interest and Slom-
ienski may be expected to mount the
public podium and use every iota of
his moral authority to pillory the
GOP.

But the Republican minority, led
by the resourceful and politically
dramatic William Kogut, may also
be expected to find ways to put the
Democrats in the worst possible
public light while presenting their
own position as one taken for tbe
good and welfare of the entire
borough.

Carlstadt honor roll

the opinion as partisan politics. B «
if die Attorney Genoral-thn«ld rule
that she must resign shscoaid light

The following students qualified
for the first marking period honor
rod

High Honor RoU (Grades 7 and 8
only) (Minimum of 4 A's in the 5
major subjects and no less than a Bin
all other subjects.) Grade 8—Sandra
Soriano, John Zawadzki; Grade
7—Elizabeth Cunningham, Dana
Milazzo.

Honor Roll (Grades 1-8) (Mini-
mum of Bin all subject areas): Grade
8—Alex Hruzewicz, Jaime Roma-
nik, Kristina Scheetz; Grade
7—ProUm Adhirkari, Sean Bell,
Robert Brinsfield. Melissa Gomez,
Trad KovaL Adrienne Mastellone.
Gordon Pctric, Jennifer. Roiondo.
Danielle Trippeda. Blanca Valbue-
na; Grade 6—Eric Albert, Phyllis
Bonfrisco, Michael. Canutore,
Kyde Corley, Shiran Eckert,
Anocuc Ippolilo, Elisa LoGauo,
Christina Lopez, Jirfianna Milligan,
Manari Shah, Theresa Schmidt,
Pablo Valencia, Jennifer Yankows-
ki, Daniel- Yasoiky; Grade
5-Pamela Bokau, Micbefc Orag-
nano", Alicia NewoaH, Michael
Q'fcWU m l O F a n n y

na Annitti, Victoria Bonfrisco,
Kevin Calix, Eamon Cunningham,
Jennifer Dunn. Laura Gemmer,,
Krisiafer Guercio, Paul Gomez,
Adam Laudicina, Jamie Marose,
Janeen Megloranzo, Jarreu MilU-
gan, Jennifer Moroz, Jason Keren
toni, Stacy Ruymen, Lorraine Trai-
nor, Damien Trippeda, U Yun ,
Christina Zicopoulos.

Abo: .Grade 1—John Colaneri
Min Kim, Min Kim, Robert Korsen
Aimee Rose Luchejko. Laura Mec-
ca,' Kwon Seo, Cynthia Simkins
Leslie Stevens; Grade 2—Matthe*
Alkire, Laura Annitti, Kimberl)
Bongiovanni, Stephen Brummer
Thomas Chirichella, Nicholle Con - ,
nors, Brielle CosenUno, Kelly Kov
al. Lika Kumoi. Yuka Kumoi. Jessi
ca Lopez, Heather Masch, Laun
Micco. Brian O'Mallcy, MeUsst :

Picrro, Stephen Rega, Keri Vec
chione; Grade 1—Ian Alspaugh
Alicia Armei, Nimeshika Chakra .
varthy. Room DeSopo, Matthev , ,
Kronyak. Paul Leonardo, Amhoni
Maroua.KrislcnM«Ginnis.Dea« :
Monaco. Nina Napothano. Temifc
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1 An EHzabeth man was fined over
$200-after he pled guilty in Ruther-
nrd Municipal court to a charge of
illegally securing a driver's license.

Argeu O. Guedes pled guilty to
the charge and* the state recom-
mended the minimum mandatary

•

.—, Jau»t. of YettatC
New York, was fotmd not goaty of
driving while iris license was
revoked.

Stale trooper Makome Laura tes-
fi il dty tor the offense. Judge Char- ^nUed that on A0W he responded

Three weeks or less

f
of*o*e

wort. Innabi
could not present Ms license at the
time and said U was at home. The

Federal income tax refund checks
back in three weeks or less! Myth or
fantasy? Not if you take advantage
of Internal Revenue Service's new
electronic filing system! Taxpayers
who file their 1989 returns electroni-
cally will be able to reduce trie wait-
ing time for their federal income tax

refunds by three weeks.

The Newark District Office -of
IRS announced in Jane 0wt Mew
Jerseyans would be able to partici-
pate in this new innovative- Sing
system commencing in 1990. How
can yon file your return electronical-

Rutherford Old Guard
meets new president

The final gala affair of the Ruther-
ford Old Guard was held in the land-
mark with a luncheon and open bar.
Outgoing president Joe Fallon intro-
duced the incoming president
Mitchell Zak and guests. Mayor
dlenn Elliot and Rev. Jeffrey Wal-
ters of the Lutheran Church, who
gave the invocation and benediction.
Orchestra leader Frank Celio, with
ifie orchestra, supplied the dance
music with orchestration by Waller
Marciniak. Our golden tenor Ed
Archer sang a few numbers. The

visual sing a sang composed by our
own Al Gibbs was very well
received. The highlight of the affair
was the award of the Man of the Year
to Larry Appert our recording sec-
retary. Larry did a splendid job in
recording the minutes. He is also

active in the Red Cross and his visits
to our sick and shut-ins deserves i
vote of thanks from all. In closing I
would like to wish the new officers
the best. To our sick and shutins a
happy new. year and a speedy
recovery.

Al Porro reports on
Sports Authority lawsuit
; There were no real surprises and

no challenges in Jhe NJ. Sports
Authority's (SA) legal papers recen-
tly filed in Superior Court in
response to East Rutherford's law-
suit against the SA, according to
East Rutherford Borough Attorney
Alfred Porro, Jr.

East Rutherford is suing the SA to
get it to pay 21.8 percent of the bor-
ough's annual operating budget in
perpetuity.
' Mayor James Plosia and the Bor-
ough Council are trying to force the
SA to compensate the borough
adequately for taking 750 acres or 50
percent of its land for the Sports
Complex.

Porro reported that in its response
papers Filed last week, the S A sought
to minimize its own wealth and
potential wealth from planned future
hotel/comercial developments on its
property, alleged that Borough
Assessor Lester Plosia had incor-
rectly computed the ratable value of
the borough far higher than it should
have been in 1975 when the SA
started making in-lieu-of-taxes pay-
ments to the borough, and argued
that S A payments to the East Ruther-
ford Sewerage Authority should be
counted as part of the SA's compen-
sation to the .town.

From 1975 to 1986 the SA has
paid the b o r o u g h about
$800,000-a-year in lieu of taxes. A
new agreement worked out by Plosia
and Porro in 1986 got the SA to pay
the borough $1 million for 1987,
$1.1 million for 1988 and $1.2 mil-
lion for 1989.

Now Plosia wants no more short-
term arrangements and chancy
workings out of new payment for-
mulas. He wants a flat 21.8 percent
payment tied of the borough's annu-
al budget which this year comes to
about $8 million.

The mayor has insisted over the
years that the S A has always cheated
his borough and got off cheaply with
its in-lieu payments for 750 acres
worth hundreds of millions of dol-
lars to developers and lens of mil-
lions in tax revenues.

Porro said he expects the trial of
the borough's challenge to open in
Superior Court in the late Winter or
early-Spring. A preliminary hearing
is, set for February.

The Borough Attorney reported
be is confident in the merits and jus-

Russo to speak
Joan Fedor, program chairman,

Lyndhurtt Chapter #4J19.Ameri- MeHMpC*
car) Association of Retired Persons,
announced that at the next anting
Commissioner peter Ruts* wiBdis. t V y . t t t
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tice of the borough's complaint.
Plosia has also insisted that the

existence of the Sports Complex has
saddled his borough with a great
many problems, especially for the
police department which has had to
manage high volume traffic on local
roads and lawlessness among SA
patrons, municipal court which has
been turned into one of the busiest
courts in the state, and public works,
repairing wear and tear to local roads
caused by traffic to and from the
Sports Complex.

HMDC photo
contest winners

Paul Csewhakan of Passaic and
Ed Wagner of Lyndhurst won first
place awards in the Fourth Annual
HMDC Photography Contest

Wagner, was cited for his photo-
graph of the beauty of the Meadow-
lands, while Csewhakan's photo-
graph depicted the wildlife in the
Meadowlands. This marks the third
consecutive year Csewhakan's
photographs have won awards in the '
contest.

George Aronson of Morristown
captured two awards, a second place
award in the wildlife category and a
third place award in the beauty of the
Meadowlands category.

Patrick Egan of Secaucus won
second place in the beauty of the
Meadowlands category and Marie
Sargeant of Great Meadows took
third place in the wildlife category.

The HMDC announced the win-
ners at its monthly meeting on
December 20th. The award presen-
tations were made by Elcanore S.
Nissley, HMDC Commissioner;
Anthony Scardino, Jr., HMDC
Executive Director, and Margaret
Weckstein, Public Education
Coordinator.

While presenting (he awards,
Scardino said, "the entries we
received are beautiful, they certainly
depict the beauty that exist* in the
Meadowlands District."

Judges for the contest were Den-
nis Sawyer of Dennis'Sawyer Stu-
dios, BlooAfieM; Kip CoUigan of
Kipany Production*, Inc.. Montclair
and New York; mod Brian Grauer-
holz of The Graywood Agency,
Morristown. - <•

AU entries wOl be on display in
the HMDC Commission Meeting
Room through January 3. Photogra-
phers can pick up their entries on or
after January 4, W90.
* ThewianJm photographs wffl be

ext
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ly. Electronic filing is available
through lax preparers and transmit-
ters who have been accepted by the
IRS. They transmit your tax return
information from their computers
directly to the1 IRS computers. Your
electronic return should have few if
any errors because most mistakes
are caught immediately by the com-
puters. Errors are corrected within
two days and IRS acknowledges
receipt of your return within 48
hours of the date it is transmitted.
Further, direct deposit of the refund
check is offered as an option.

The system presently handles
only those taxpayers anticipating a
refund and using Forms 1040,
1040A or 1040EZ. IRS states that
the only difference between a paper
return and an electronically filed
return is that all of the manual-pro-
cessing steps are removed when fil-
ing electronically. This reduces
time, errors and paperwork. Once
information is sent to the IRS com-
puter, the system treats it like any
other return filed. Officials emphati-
cally stated that electronic filing
does not make a return more suscep-
tible to audit.

Some preparers are offering
Refund Anticipation Loans for their
clients. IRS is not a prrty to these
transactions in any way. These loans,
are offered through special arrange-
ments with a bank.

So if you would like to have your
refund in three weeks or less, contact
IRS for a list of electronic filers in
your area.

q an abstract on the
licerfie and upon investtgalion found
that trie defendant had been driving
while his license was revoked in
New York. The abstract said the rea-
son for the revocation was failure to
pay fines on some summonses. He
said there was no license restoration
date.

The documents from the state of
New York showed the defendant's
address as 22 Cedar Street and that
the notice of revocation was sent to
that address.

The slate rested and Innabi took
the stand. He explained that he lived
at 26 Cedar Street not 22 but under
cross examination by prosecutor
John Bruno he admitted he had lived
at 22 Cedar previously. He said he
told tile trooper his correct address.
He showed the court documents that
showed he paid fines to a New York
court showing the summonses he
had been suspended for had been
satisfied.

Innabi also told the court that he
has been nothing but honest with the
trooper and the state of New Jersey.
He said the trooper called him on the
phone after the incident and asked if
he had been the one involved in the
accident because all he had was his
name to go on and Innabi said he was
the one involved in the accident. He
said he could have lied to the trooper
but he did not because he knew his
record was clear.

In his decision Marshal) said that
the defendant's new license showed
he lives at 26 Cedar Street. He said
the receipt for the paid fine is bona-
fide and it showed it was paid three
months before the incident. He said
he has some doubt as to whether the
defendant was suspended and he
found him not guilty of the charge.

Michael J. Thicl of Oakland pled
guilty to a charge of having an open
container of alcohol in public. He
was fined $25 and $10 court costs.

p s E & c n i t i f r " •"•?•
warm up

Public "Service Electric and Gas
Company (PSE&G) is continuing a
partnership with the Retired Senior
Volunteer Program (RSVP) to help
New, Jersey senior citizens take the
chill' oat of winter.

The program—"Warm Up To*
Hats Plus*—wilt distribute more
than 5,000 woolen hats and bed slip-
pers 10 income-eligible senior citi-
zens throughout PSE&G's service
territory. According to PSE&G's
Rosanne Huhn, energy conservation
specialist, Jayne Hopkins, senior
customer outreach representative
and Louis Iannacone, senior com-
munity affairs representative, the
program is part of a PSE&G
hypothcrmia/weatherization educa-
tion effort. The goal is to alert senior
citizens to the dangers of
hypothermia—the dangerous loss of
body heat—and to distribute infor-
mation about PSE&G's "Senior-
Save" program, which provides free
energy conservation benefits to
senior citizens.

Under the "Warm Up To Hats

h, PSE&G supplies
* chapters in 12 coun-

; knit hats and
i are then pack'''

ational materials,
r months, die pack-

I to other senior
citizens who attend hypothermia/
weatherstation workshops con-
ducted by PSE&G's customer out-
reach representatives. Last year over
5,000 hats were distributed at the
workshops.'

Mimi Paperman, director of the
Essex County RSVP, said the
group's members are enthusiastic
about me program and eagerly sup-
port it by volunteering their time and
effort to knit the hats and slippers.
Paperman said senior citizens inter-
ested in joining the "Warm Up To
Hats Plus" knitting effort should
contact her at (201) 673-0640.

Senior citizens interested in a
Hypolhermia/SeniorSave workshop
should contact PSE&G customer
outreach representatives by calling
the number on their PSE&G bill.

RESTAURANT

A LA CARTE DINING

Catering for Luncheons,
Wedding Receptions and

Dinner Parties
From 20 to 200 Persons

620 STUYVESANT AVENUE
LYNDHURST Phone 933-3400

Offer Some Advice.
An overloaded socket means trouble.
But, white it may belhe most obvious misuse

of electricity, it certaimyisn't the only one. Warn
and frayed cords, a malfunctioning appliance, or
water coming in contact with electricity are just
as dangerous.

So take a few moments, right now, to look
around your home or office and correct potential
problems. Worn or frayed cords and appliances
that aren't operating properly should be unplugged
and replaced. And remember to keep all electrical
appliances and cords away from water. «i

ButdontstopthereSendforvourFREEcopy
of PSE*G's Safety Tips for The Home. It's filled
with many of the "do's and don'ts' you probably
know, but may have forgotten Just fill out the
coupon and mail it today. But do it now. Because
electricity's just too powerful to take for granted.

f~Mail coupon lo:PSE»G Energy Information
J " , „ P.QBox570,N««rk,NI0710l
I DYESIPleasesendmyreEEcopj'ofPSEifilsSafelyrips
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LET'S LIST JUST A FEW OF THE FEATURES

& BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO YOU.

FEATURES
Local Merchant Advertising..

Political & Election N e w s . . . .

School News

Social News

Classified Section

Recipe Column

BENEFITS TO YOU
. .Sale days to take advantage of, coupons at big

discounts, new products & stores opening up
to try, etc.

.. Be aware of what happens to your tax dollars
in your town. Be aware of who's running &
what his qualifications are -who do you want to
put in office?

.. Recreational activities & educational events tak-
ing place in the community available to your
children.

.. Who's getting married or engaged? An old
girlfriend or buddy? Who just had a baby?

. .Looking for a local job, rental, home, garage
sale? And many, many more local services
available to you.

. .Great tips and delicious new recipes to try writ-
ten in an entertaining fashion you'll really e.n-

" joy.

BUY THE LEADER AT ANY NEWSTAND
OR AT THE LEADER OFFICE

2 5 per copy...
can you buy a bargain

anywhere else at such a price?

MAIL or SUBMIT YOUR NEWS ITEMS TO

North Arlington Leader
157 Ridge Road,.

North Arlington, N.J. 07032
998-3306

Leader-Free Press
251 Ridge Road.

Lyndhurst, N.J. d7071
438-8700

Commercial Leader
251 Ridge Road.

Lyndhurst, N,J. 07071
438-8700

38 Ames Ave.
JO. 07070
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><":/'**n«'Ittiit'School
Calendtr-JMuiry

01/05
Faculty Meeting; DAY CARE
OPEN

•! ... 01/08-10 MID-TERM EXAMS-
;" Gr. 4-8;Student CouncU-2:00 p.m.

01/28 FLEA MARKET-Social01/15 SCHOOL CLOSED
Profeisional Day; DAY CARE
OPEN " '

0 1 / 2 0 " C A N D L E L I G H T
BOWLJNG" • •.

01/24 Student Council 2:30 p.m.
01/26 End 2nd Marking Period

Dr. Peter Sammartino
to discuss Shakespeare

Dr. Peter Sammartino, noted edu-
cator and author of "Who Was Wil-
liam Shakespeare?" believes that the

• work of "William Shakespeare" as
' we know him, was in reality written
' by Edward DeVere, 17th Earl of

;- Oxford. .He will discuss what he
calls "the greatest detective story in
history" at The William Center in
Rutherford on Sunday, January 7th
at 3 P.M. Tickets are $5 and can be
obtained by calling the Center at
939-6969.

Discussing the book-his 26th-
Dr. Sammartino says that a pseu-
donym was used because the Earl of
Oxford, first nobleman of England,
"told tales out of school,'' often
referring in his plays to personalities
and relationships within the court of
Queen Elizabeth I. He says that

; Oxford's father-in-law, Lord Burg-
hley was the model for Polonius in
"Hamlet" and that in "Anthony and
Cleopatra," the author alludes to the

- love affair between the Queen and
the Earl of Leicester.

Dr. Sammartino and his wife Syl-
via were co-founders of Fairleigh

Dickinson University. He was the
first President of the University and
is presently Chancellor Emeritis. He
is President of the Palm Beach
Chapter of the Shakespeare Oxford
Society and has been active in the
formation of chapters in New York,
New Jersey and Maine.

Dr. Sammartino was Vice Presi-
dent of the Second Constitutional
Convention and spearheaded the
movement to restore Ellis Island. He
was appointed by Presidents John-
son and Nixon to the Advisory
Board of the Peace Corps and the
national Board for Scholarships. He
has twice received the Silver Medal
of the Sons of the American
Revolution.

The Williams Center is a regional
arts center. It is located at Park
Avenue and Williams Plaza in
downtown Rutherford, two blocks
from the Rutherford train station and
close to Routes 17 and 3. Signs on
both roads provide easy access to the
Center. For information call The
Williams Center at (201) 939-6969.

QUTptfim* "CATHOLIC
WEEK" I "

Patents' Assn. Meeting -
p-m. "

01/31 REPORT CARDS
Congratulations! To Sacred Heart

School -Student and Graduates
Joseph Narvaez, a Senior at St.
Peter's Prep was lecently inducted
into, the National Honor Society.

Melanie Haubert and Carlos Tapi-
a Freshman at Queen of Peace High
School received first honors for the
last marking period.

Christopher Williams, Grade 8 of
our school was one of 800 scholar-
ship applicants to Regis High School
in New York. Chris has been
selected as one of the semi-finalists
and will go for a personal interview
in January.

Congratulations to you all and
your families. We are very proud of
you!

"Apples for the Students"
ShopRite stores are offering

FREE Apple Computer Systems,
printers, and software in exchange
for register tapes obtained when
shopping in any ShopRite store,
October 1, 1989 through February
17,1990, the Parents Association of
Sacred Heart School asks your help
with this program to enable us to
obtain these computers for our par-
ish school. If you should have any
register tapes from any ShopRite
store could you please help us by
depositing them in the special box in
the vestibule of church.

Lyndhurst police are
investigating murder

Lyndhurst police are still investi-
gating a possible murder attempt by
one of five men arrested for creating
a brawl in front of the home of two
brothers on Sanford Avenue last
week. It is reported that one of the
five men had a gun in his hand but
did not use it.

The Lyndhurst brothers deny they
were involved. They said the five
men, all out of state, were fighting
and they went outside to see what it
was all about Police suggest a diffe-'
rent story. From conversations with
the men it appears that one of the
Lyndhurst brothers is now keeping
company with a former girl friend of

one of the men.
Chief of Police Scalese said that

the Bergen County Prosecutor's
office will enter the investigation.

Michael DeSantis, 36, of Brook-
lyn was charged with two counts of
attempted murder, two counts of
aggravated assault, and possession
of a. handgun, Scalese said.

The other four men, Michael
Spony, 37, of Verona, Gregory
DiCapua. 32, of Brooklyn, Robert
Korek, 41, of Hamburg, and Steven
Nottumo, 36, of Staten Island were
all charged with two counts of
attempted murder and two counts of
aggravated assault.

Antonicello proposes
closing two schools

Nick Antonicello Jr., a member of
the North Arlington Board of Educa-
tion discussed the proposal to close
Jefferson and Washington Schools,
because of declining student popula-
tion and the low test scores made by
the high school students in scholas-
tic aptitude test (SAT) and the high
school proficiency test (HSPT) dur-
ing a talk before the N.A. Chapter of
the AARP Dec. 22.

He said, "It has been proved that
quality education can be achieved by
how you spend money not by the

amount of money."
Lonnie Di Salvo chairperson of

community services, engaged a
PSE&G representative to speak on
laws protecting consumers, social
night Jan. 11, 7:30 p.m.

Upcoming trips and departure
times-Jan. 23, AC. casino, 2:30 p.m.
March 6, Renault Winery lunch and
A C casino (cost $24), 9:00 a.m.
April 22-26, 4 nights 5 days Para-
mount* Resort Hotel, Parksville,

New York, cost $ 210. For more infor-
m a t i o n c a l l L o n n i e
DiSalvo-998-0597.

PSE&G receives new gas link
Public Service Electric and Gas

Company (PSE&G) has secured a
new natural gas pipeline link to
serve its customers as the result of an
agreement with Columbia Gas
Transmission- Corp.

Under terms of the 20-year agree-
• meat, Columbia Transmission will

transport up to 4.6 million
dekatherms of natural gas annually,
enough to heat approximately
10,000 homes a year. Deliveries will
begin in December, 1990.

PSE&G will buy the gas from
natural gas suppliers and transport
the volumes through Columbia's
pipeline network. PSE&G wUl use
the gas for system supply.

Columbia will deliver the gas
through an 8.6-mile pipeline it prop-
oses to construct from Swedesboro
to West Deptford in Gloucester
County. To receive die gas, PSE&G
will construct approximately 5.8
miles of pipeline from the terminus
of the Columbia line. This new line.
also will serve the Eagle Point
Cogeneration plant being con-
structed in West Deptford by affili-
ate! of Coastal Corporation and
Public Sewtce Enterprise Group
Incorporated, parent company of

The agreement between PSE&G
and Columbia is contingent on Fed-
eral Energy Regulatory Commission
approval of Columbia's planned 8.6
mile pipeline.

Headquartered in Charleston, W.
Va., Columbia Transmission is a
unit of the Columbia Gas System
that delivers about one billion
dekatherms of natural gas annually
to 70 distribution companies in nine
slates and the District of Columbia.

PSE&G isNew Jersey's largest
utility and largest natural gas com-
pany. It serves l.S million gas cus-
tomers in New Jersey.

Stover Post
sets meeting

The regular monthly meeting of
Alexander P, Stover American Leg-
ion Post 37 has been rescheduled to
Friday, January 5, in the post home,
222 River Road, North Arlington.
Commander James E. Ferriero will
preside.

The post usually meets on the first
Monday of the month. The change
was made as this meeting date falls
oh Hew Year's Day. ,

Winter Exercise Classes' ,
Place: "Sacred Heart School,

Lyndhurst
Date: January 4,1990(10 weeks)
Time: Monday and Thursday, 7

p.m. Low impact Aerobics and
Slimnastics; 8 p.m. Aerobic Dance.

Fee: $40
Instructor: Janette Large,

935-6848 Certified by Aerobic Fit-
ness Association of America, Mem-
ber of National Dance Council.

Registration: Before. 1st Class.
Wear comfortable clothe), bring
hand weights and mat for exercise.

LIFELINE is a utility (gas &
electric) assistance program that
offers a benefit of $225 to persons
who are 65 or over. This assistance is
also available to those persons who
are receiving Social Security Disa-
bility Benefits.

Annual Income may NOT
exceed: for 1 person, $13,650; for a
married couple, $16,750.

For an application call toll free
1-800-792-9745. FILING DEAD-
LINE IS JANUARY 31, 1990.

On Tuesday, Jan. 23, 1990, at
7:30 p.m. there will be an annulment
information session at St. Joseph's
School, 120 Hobokeii Rd., E.
Rutherford. Sr. Catherine Mary
Raymond of the Archdiocesan Fam-
ily Life Office will explain the
annulment process; what it is, how it
works, what you need to begin, etc.
Sister will also be available for pri-
vate consultation afterward.

There is no fee for the session, but
space is limited, so you are asked to
call 596-4255 by Monday, January
22 to register.

Tie Margaret Haines Singers i d | v - f »
present die musical drama: i t »
Revelation of Jesus Christ at THe i former,
Livitg Gospel Baptist Church of ' Parker,
Rutherford on Sunday evening,
January 14 at 6:00 P.M. This is an
original musical production of "The
Revelation'' composed and pro-
duced by Margaret Haines. .-

It is in costume, with drama, and
reftrahmenls following. Outsti

EDDIES
850 Kearnv Ave.. kodiv.;

include Richard
veteran Broadway per-
Eby, baritone; and Jani

Piano and synthe-
Haines. It is an

sly message in exciting
tinging. People who have

it is thrilling!
is located behind the

on West Passaic Avenue,
iformation or directions

GAIN
ISPMENT

,J.J.-991-9199

WL
Thurs., I

INESDAY
1. 'tlilao PM; Sat.

TIL
6 P.M.

Pit; Sat.'til 6 PM

300 PCS. GIRLS' SLEEPWEAR
• GOWNS • PG'S • NITESHIRTsffc
• POLYESTER KNITS • F L E E C E ^
• NAT. ADV. & RETAILING TO $15.95 5 ONE

LOW
PRICE!

- N E W L Y -
ARRIVED LADIES' WEAR

250 PCS. LATEST STYLE CASUAL WEAR
TOP & SKIRT SETS • DRESSES • SLACKS
2 PC PANTS SETS • SKIRTS • TOPS • ETC.

CHILDREN'S WEAR
• INFANTS • TODDLERS • BOYS • GIRLS

iPECTACULAR GIVE-A-WAY PRICES

Remote Control Color TV Consoles
Uniquely Suited to a Wide Range of Interiors

19", 25'
CUSTOM SERIES

DIAG.

COLOR TV
Complement your contemporary, traditional or Early
American interior with these masterfully constructed,

elegantly styled and gracefully finished consoles.
More than worthy of your expectations.

1 3 " diagonal $ ° °
Model SF1315W
157 Channel Tuning
Sleep Timer
Eastern Walnut Finish

ZENITH VHS VCR with HQ and
On-screen Menu Programming
VRF160
• On Screen Menu Operations include
programming ihe Timer, tape search
operations. Tuner and VCR setup.
• 4 Event, 14 Day Automatic Timer
Recording.
• Automatic Timer Activation »Ms the
Timer mode automatically when power
is turned oft" '
• 178 Channel Quartz Electronic
Tuning with 122 cable channels

$

19" diagonal
Model SF1911W
178 Channel Tuning

Eastern Walnut Color Finish
(29700 THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE

THE NAME GOES ON

EARNYK
266 KEARNY AVENUE • KEARNY

991-3599

Model SF2505TR
Traditional styling

Cherry Finish
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Japan faces Europeans
The European Community

of Nations made up of 12
countries will have a popula-
tion of more than 350 million
and Gross National Product
exceeding America and
Japan. When it becomes a
reality in 1992 there will be
some violent readjustments
in international trade. The
new alliance is being made
strictly for mutual benefit
and support. There will be
free trade, common money
and free exchange of tech-
nology. There will be an
attempt to be self contained
and independent of other
industrial giants like the
United States and Japan.

One nation ear marked
for special trade attention is
Japan.-The Europeans have
no intention of allowing the
Japanese auto industry do to
them what they are doing in
America. Strong controls
will be put in effect. At the
present time Italy allows

only 1.4 per cent to Japanese
auto makers imports to that
country. France allows only
2.8 per cent, Spain 0.8 per-
cent., Portugal 5 per cent.

The giant Fiat auto com-
pany in Italy and Peugeot in
France have had a banner
year. Thousands of skilled
auto workers in both coun-
tries have enjoyed steady
and well paid jobs. There
will be no flood of Japanese
cars in those nations which
enjoy a leadership that has
enough sense to take care of
its own.

It is quite different in
America where over 2 mil-
lion Japanese cars are allow-
ed in each year eating up 30
per cent of the market while
it is almost impossible to
export American cars to
Japan. The result is hun-
dreds of thousands of skilled
American auto workers are
out of work and are forced
into low paying service jobs
resulting in a deep cut in

their standard of living.
The European nations not

only intend to limit the
importation of autos manu-
factured in Japan but also
those built in surrogate com-
panies located in the United
States and England. Jacques
Calvet, chairman of the
French Peugeot auto com-
pany said Europeans should
think "first about European
employment" and stop "tak-
ing refuge in dreams about
free trade." This contrary to
trade policies in America
where our ports are wide
open to a flood of foreign
products built with cheap
labor resulting in the
destruction of our basic
industries such as electronic,
heavy road construction
equipment and sooner than
you think our auto industry.
American foreign policy on
trade is making this nation a
second class economic col-
ony for aggressive industrial
nations elsewhere.

Making use of schools
Japanese*-students attend

school six days a week 240
days a year. American stu-
dents attend school five a
week and 180 days a year.
School buildings are expen-
sive. The Japanese get their
money's worth from theirs.

Americans do not.

If we are going to use our
schools only half a year it's
about time we devised ways
of getting more use of school
buildings. The present adult
night school plan is a good
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one and is well attended in
many areas.

There is one place in the
schools that should get more
use and that is in the gym-
nasiums. There are hun-
dreds of kids in every South
Bergen town who have no
place to play'sports such as
basketball and indoor soc-
cer. In winter time with no
place to play boys and girls

' roam the streets or worse,
watch television.

School officials will com-
plain that such activity will
increase janitorial expense.
That is true but certainly an
arrangement can be made
with the Director of Parks
and Playgrounds in each
.town to cover this expense.
Most park directors have
good programs going in the
summer time but are limited
when winter comes and all

must be indoors.
Some high school gymna-

s ium are big enough to con-
fer- two small
courts at the

for practice. It
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Sports Wi*
Dear Charles'
land my family have had the plea-

sure of following the articles you
write on; the local sports events over
the yean in the Leaderjspers. I am
sore it is no easy/tasfclo keep accu-
rate records of * e areas events over
the yean without over looking some
high school records. Last week's col-
umn recapped some memorable
events in die 80'sj Old it certainly
made for some interesting reading.
Unforturiatdy-yOu left out a pheno-
menal year of local sports accom-
plishment and mistakenly stated
"the last one to win a sectional
championship was the 1983 football
team of LHS" the last team to win a
sectional group championship was
the Lyndhurst High School Baseball
team of 1984 which not only beat the

Rutherford Bam led by Stopper.ftr-
retti, Brookj, Manning Zaccarias
etc., for the group B section 1
championship but also beat the Gre-
ater Newark Tournament winner
Millburn for the North Jersey
Championship Group n as it pro-
ceded down to the Group n State
Finals in Princeton as the first and
only boys leant» ever .pity for the
state of New Jersey finals in. any
sport and the last team to win a state
championship from Lyndhurst. I
would be remiss in letting this slip by
since we recently had our 5th year
reunion and of course, the wonderful
memories of the unprecedented
journey of do or die games coached
by Mr. Talarico and battled by our
team that went 8-12 the year before
he took over. We had to beat Lake

• • * " • •

Hopatcong. Secaucus with Mongiel-
to,Lattwi*Mawidli»,Rutheifoi<l
with Stopper and Ferretii etc. With
Wayne Ranter and Romiie Lubotaz:

a)pitchinjandB«nkO'Kunakand
AHie Mastando and Sean Carroll hit-
ting, this team was voted die number
one team all area by the Hearld News
in 1984-not even the hs football
tearrt that went 11-0 in 1983received
that honor! •' ,

Lt is with this feeling of pride and
accomplishment that! write to you
to correct your oversight and hope
that you Slate this in your future col-
umns. The 1984 LHS baseball team
finished 20-7.

Happy Holidays
E.O'Kunak

Objection to Bible believers
Dear Editor:

I have read the article by the Bible
Believers in your newspaper, and I
think it is horrible.

The Bible Believers should be out
trying to help people who need them,
not writing articles making LIARS
out of mothers and grandmothers for

telling their children that there is a
Santa Claus.

If a child still believes in Santa
Claus and can also read they have
just ruined some child's Christmas.
Also they are putting ideas in child-
ren's heads that whatever else their
mother tells them could also be a lie.
Children can believe in Santa Claus

and also believe in God.
I wonder if they all hate their

mothers for telling them about Santa
Claus. I am sure that they were all
children once.

Thank you for listening.
June Heam

North Arlington

Watterston thanks Leader
Dear Editor,

In behalf of the old guard of
Rutherford and the Rutherford
Blood Bank I want to thank you for

the excellent publicity you have
given me during the past year. I urge
all seniors to take advantage of your
offer in subscribing to this paper

which gives all the news
Rutherford.
LES WATTERSTON
RUTHERFORD

of

Going by the constitution
To the editor:

Some 200 years ago our fore-
fathers set out in a vain search for the
remedies for what was considered a
diseased form of government. The
group worked vigorously in an effort
to define the problems within their
government, address those problems
and proceed to offer solutions to eli-
minate the problems that existed. On
September 9, 1787 they concluded
their quest and signed a document
thai would become one of America's
most cherished and sacred writings.
The document is further considered
to be a work of genius which outlines
the principles of American govern-
ment. The document that I refer to is
the Constitution of the United States.

The Principles that comprise the
structure and framework of the Con-
stitution are held with such high
esteem that they have been adopted
by form within the governmental
structure of all SO states, as well as
approximately 94% of all municipal
forms of government throughout the
country.

The first two Articles of the Con-
stitution establish the principles that
provide for two distinct and separate
branches of government, the Execu-
tive or Administrative branch and
the Legislative branch. Each branch
by law is assigned distinct powers
and duties which in turn provide a
powerful means by which each
branch of government watches over
the others, in an effort to provide
protection against irresponsible acts
or use of power, that were not
intended or provided for within the
framework and structure of the
government.

James Madison, the father of the
Constitution, wrote the following in
defense of these principles: "No man
should be allowed to judge his own
cause since his interest would cer-
. tainly bias his judgement if not cor-
rupt his integrity." Madison further
wrote, "If men were angels govern-
ment would not be necessary. If
angels governed men, neither exter-
nal nor internal controls on govern-
ment would be necessary. However,
when framing a government which
is. to be administered by men over
men,1 you mutt fast enable govern-
ment to control the governed and
next you must oblige government to
control itself." Think about this

(for a moment The people
ment since they elect

i. But experience
I us all too well with the

necessity of auxiliary precautions.
TtaC^^tott

balances that will enable each
branch to check on the other.

The principles mentioned above
represent the underlying motives as
to why the Taxpayers committee
believes that a change in Lynd-
hurst's form of government is neces-
sary. The mayor council system that

we propose is based on the princi-
ples that comprise the structure of
American Government The com-
mission form "clearly does not.

Sam LaFaso
Chairman, Lyndhurst, Taxpayer's

Association, Inc.

The diaper dilemma
By Ella F. Filippone, Ph.D

Happy New Year! Out with the
old, in with the new! This is the time
of year when we always see those
pictures of the old year as portrayed
by Father Time and the ever popular
New Year Baby.

Is this adorable little tot wearing
disposal or cloth diapers? What do
you think? Did you know that with
the exception of newspapers and
beverage containers, disposable
diapers are the single consumer pro-
duct that contributes the most to the
solid waste stream? According to the
National Center for Policy Alterna-
tives and the Environmental Action
Foundation of Washington, D.C.,
the 18 billion single-use diapers that
are discarded every year have a sig-
nificant impact on a nation that is
rapidly running out of landfill space
and on local budgets which must
'meet ever-escalating disposal fees.
The annual disposal costs for diapers
alone exceeds $300 million!

The change-over to using dispos-
able diapers has occurred only in the
last 15-20 years. New parents are
first introduced to disposal diapers
in the hospitals. Recently, studies
have shown that such use increases
the. costs of running the maternity
wards, and the reintroduction of
cloth diapers initiated a substantial

1 saving, in addition, purchase costs of
disposable diapers exceed the cost of
maintaining cloth diapers.

In addition, laws now exist which
require only disposable in child-care
facilities. While at Ant glance, such
use might sound appropriate, public
health experts are beginning to Show
concern that such soiled diapers con-
tain viruses and microbes which

may transmit diseases when dis
posed of improperly.

The use of disposables has alsi
become an important item for th>
working mother who leaves he
infant at day-care center. Twem;
years ago those of us with infan
children did not have such facililie
and kept junior at home or with fami
ly. Use of cloth diapers were stan
dard, and you either did them your
self or had the diaper service. I:
addition, during those "good o!
days," the nursery schools woul<
rarely admit a child still in diapers
Thus our double-income family ha:
brought with it certain changes ii
family lifestyles, made even mori
convenient by the disposable diaper

New Jersey's solid waste crisis i
at the top of the agenda of th>
Governor-elect, and. every count;
and municipal official. The news

papers carry articles daily regardinj
some element of out solid waste cri
sis. If an alternative exists, the con
sumer should take the initiative ani
follow the most environmental);
sound use. Cotton cloth diapers cai
now be made with velcro fasteners
Detergents ate better than twent;
years ago so that cotton diapers cai
easily be laundered, which is anothe
environmental "good." The wasti
water from the laundry goes to you
"friendly''' sewage treatment plan)
which has been designed to hand l<
human waste, while the landfill i
not Finally, cotton diapers ban t>
recycled after baby no longer need
Diem.

They are the best dust doth
around, and dad can use them to pol
ish tear!

Radioactive waste disposal
meeting slated tonight

The New Jersey Low-Level
Radioactive Waste Disposal Facility

ing tonight at 7:30 ft the Student
Community Center, County College
of Moris, Grave Had , Randolphj

utke. responsibility, by 1993, ft '
tow-level radioactive waste gene,

.ated within their borders, project
future low-level waste volume
idendOtt the nates generators c
*at watte, analyzes, eight differei

cutiUtotmli—mastbeadisiipct

tow-Jawl watte to that fseitky.
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TllrtWb.iJidlto.tayloi'jciiiM,
Anft* children tbtened attentively
Mdwttched with wide eyes as they
heard the «oiy of i man's life and
put involvement with drags. A
defeated husband and father, foot-
baB coach, and business executive,
our speaker effectively related the
message "Say No to Drugs—Stay
Drug-Free."

Columbus/Lincoln
student of the month

Columbus/Lincoln Schools are
. pleased to announce that the follow-

ing students have been selected as
Student of {he Month for November,
1989? Kindergarten, Anna Madella
and Mary Ann Petryszyn; Grade 2,
Robert Romeo; Grade 3, Philip Rei-
na; Grade 4, Kevin Meyer, Grade 5,
Kristoffer Scvillena; Grade 6. Slacie
Carlson; Grade 7, Nicole Valerio;
Grade 8, Tracey Sicllato.
4 Columbus/Lincoln

most improved
student of the month

November, .989;

Orade 2, Bryan Meukger, Grade 3.
TaraMad(Ialbne:Orade4,ChritiD-
pher DeGtrlo; Grade 5, Susan Cop-
pola; Grade 8, Alicia Rebel* Grade
7. Gregory Schmidt: Grade 8, Julia
MieWskt •

High school students
share holiday spirit
with senior citizens

Students-N>r Lyndhnrst High
School recently found ways to share
the spirit of the holiday season with
some of the community's senior
citizens.

The Clothing and Textile students
of Mrs. Marion Miller's class made
holiday gifts and the Foods students
of Miss Joyce Spittle's class pre-
pared cookies. Student representa-
tives went to present these gifts to
the residents of the Carucci Apart-
ments, Stuyvesent Avenue.

The Choir under the direction of

choir in singing carols and songs of
the teason. " --'•'•:' .
Afternoon at the movies
The Cobunbu/Uncom School

Student Council recently held an
"Afternoon at the Movies* for stu-
dents in grades 1 and 2.

The indents stayed after school
and watched "Mickey's Christmas
Carol'1 and "A Christmas Story* in
the Cohunbus School all-purpose
room.

This holiday treat was enjoyed by
all! »,

Special Education
Public Hearing Held

A public hearing was held on
Wednesday, November 29th at 7:30
p.m. in room 2 at Lincoln School for
the purpose of reviewing the new
three year Special Education Plan
for 1990-1993. In attendance were
parents and community members.
Mr. Frank Bozza, Director of Spe-
cial Services, reviewed the written

Athletic club Wins approval
The $150 million Meadowlands

Athletic Club and Towers develop-
ment has passed another critical
checkpoint en route to groundbreak-
ing in late Summer or Fall.

The County Planning Board
approved the big project last week;
earlier the Hackensack Meadow-
lands Development Commission
(HMDC) okayed it

Applications to the state Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection
(DEP) are being finalized and the
process is going smoothly, accord-
ing to Attorney Alfred Porro, Jr., of
Lyndhurst, counsel for Riverview
Associates which is building the
Club-Towers and also a partner in
the development. c

Early in December Riverview
rejected a suggestion by the DEP

that the planned public promenade
be moved back a small distance from
the Hackensack River, on the banks
of which the development will stand.
But Porro told the DEP that River-
view prefers the promenade where it
is, up close to the water for maxi-
mum •aesthetic enjoyment of the
public.

Porro is hopeful of receiving final
DEP and Army Engineers OKs in
the Spring with construction to start
in Summer or Fall.

The development has already
been approved by the Planning
Boards of East Rutherford and
CarlsladL It will stand astride the
border of the two municipalities,
about half of it in each one.

Porro says the Club-Towers will
be distinctively class rival of the

famed New York Athletic Club. -Its
facilities will include 350 residential
units (condominiums), 100 guest
suites, a 1,200-seat banquet facility,
2 restaurants, retail and exhibition
space, a 70,000 square foot athletic
club, a public esplanade and prome-
nade and a full-service marina. It
will be located at Paterson Plank
Road and Outwater Lane, adjacent
to the NJ. Sports Complex which
includes Byrne Arena, Giants Sta-
dium and Meadowlands racetrack.

The Club-Towers is envisioned as
a training center for professional and
amateur athletes and for residents,
most probably top-level business
executives and professionals, who
want to keep physically fit while liv-
ing in a suitable environment where
many services are readily at hand.

plan and received input from the
" public. Parental questions and con-
ferns were also addressed. The plan'
will next be submitted to die Board
of Education for approval and then
to the County .Superintendent's
office for final approval. .

Senior citizens welcome
Columbus/Lincon ensemble

The Columbus/Lincoln instru-
mental ensemble took to the road for
two performances. ,• •' '* .

The ensemble, under the direction
of Miss Jane Aulenbach, provided
Christmas music for over 600 senior
citizens when they performed at the
Annual Seniors' Christmas Party at
the Sacred Heart Social Center.
Mayor Stellato welcomed the
ensemble members and led the rous-
ing round of applause at the end of
the group's performance.

After having closed the show at
their own Columbus/Lincoln P.T.A.
Holiday Program, the ensemble
packed their instruments and
traveled to the Joseph Carucci, Jr.,
Senior Citizen apartments to per-
form for another capacity crowd
from the nutrition program.

Nicholas J. DeGregorio, principal
of Columbus/Lincoln Schools, indi-
cated that this group of instrumental-
ists are prime examples of the
school's theme "Pride in Excel-
lence" and sharing the holiday spirit
with the senior citizens helps foster
the school/community Partnerships
in Education.

In reward for their concert tour the
Columbus/Lincoln Ensemble was
treated to a luncheon donated by a
community partner in education,
Mr. Bruno's Pizzeria. Sodas were
donatod by local business/education
partner Rua's Delicatessen.

Bartlett Plank
Honors Student

Delbarton School, Morristown,
has named Bartlett Plank of Ruthei*
ford, to the high honors list for tenth
grade students.

The headmaster's list was
released this week for the fall term.

By Matt Sudol
Happy New Ye*rt Let|s hope I

sun of anew year and a new decade'
win be good for all students around
the world.
- Toe 80s brought world-wide
earth shaking changes, especially to
those nations that had been cordoned
off from the world by the Iron
Curtain.

Let's hope the 90s will bring
world-wide peace, democracy to
people in snuggling countries in
Eastern Europe, and a cure for the
devastating diseases of cancer and
AIDS.

The Christmas mail brought a sur-
prise for us Becton students. Nestled
in the daily mail of Christmas cards
were our dreaded report cards. Sur-
prise! Surprise! Just in time for San-
ta Claus to take one last look to see if
we've been naughty or nice.

Computerized report cards for the
second marking period were mailed
home just prior to the Christmas
holidays because many of our com-
puterized report cards nfcver did
make it home after the first marking
period ended—especially since they
don't need a parent's signature and
don't have to be returned to school.

These new report cards, if you
didn't know, are printed on compu-
ter sheets. They contain the cumula-

be administered
22nd. Student!

minute exams a day
a 20 minute break

The exam schedule is as follows:
Monday, January 22—Per. 1 and 4;
Tuesday, January 23—Per. 3 and 7;
Tbunda*Jianuary 25—Per. 8 and 1,
2. 3 (regular classes).

It's hard to believe that half of the
school yew will be over in about
three weeks.

While most students were on vac-
ation, the boys' and girls' basketball
teams participated in Christmas
tournaments.

The gkls' came in third place in
the Garfield tournament, defeating
Elmwood Park 53-28. Junior guard
Annette Giancaspro scored a game-
high 26 points and sophomore for-
ward Karlyn Huetteman grabbed 16
rebounds.

The boys' team came in 4th in the
Holiday Hoops Classic. They lost
76-61 to Demarest in the opening
round game and 56-45 to River Dell
in the consolation game. Senior
guard Randol Jackson scored a total
of 41 points in the two games.

Nordic Ski Carnival set
at environmental center

•/The first New Jersey Nordic Ski
Carnival will be held Sunday, Jan.
14,9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., at the Essex
County Center for Evironmental
Studies, 621 Eagle Rock Ave.,
Roseland.

Co-sponsors are the Essex County
Department of Parks, Recreation
and Cultural Affairs, United Ski
Industries America (USIA), Alpine
Sports Store, National Ski Patrol
System, Amateur Ski Instructors
Association (ASIA), New Jersey Ski
Council and New Jersey Nordic Ski
Club. Volunteers from those organi-
zations will be on hand.

There will be continuous indoor
and outdoor programs, offering a
comprehensive introduction to the
sport through free lessons, lectures
and videos.

All free lessons will be given by
qualified instructors, and include
free use of skis.

All who attend will receive a free
copy of the 8-page color publication,
"Discover the Fun of Cross Country
Skiing."

For additional information, call
the Environmental Center,
228-2210.

INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE
GBEATEST SELECTION FINEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICES

SUPER 88
I4K Genuine Diamonds

RUBIES or SAPHIRES
Elsewhere »495«

NATIONALLY FAMOUS BRANDS
BULOVAS LONGINES
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CUSTOM STYLING
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Kct. From 295."

Huge Selection
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1 el. From 895
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5 YEAR BATTERY LIFE
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Sefvice to Satisfy
UP TO MS
SAVINGS

DIAMOND H
I DEEPLY
I APPRECIATED

GENTS
V* ct. »295"
fcct. »69S*
%ct. '895*
INITIAL TOP ONLY

FROM «195"

ALL • GENT8
TIE TACKS
CUFF SETS
LIGHTE
IDENTS
KEY CLASP

ETC.

20*50*!

ALL • 14K
EARRINGS
PENDANTS
CHARMS
BRACELETS
NECKLACE

ETC. AVAILABLE
UP TO 2 CT.ANNIVERSARY SEE OUR ENORMOUS

SELECTION

5-7-9 DIAMONDS
PRICED FROM »195"

EXTRA BONUS

FREEOtFT- / UNBELIEVABLE \
i> VALUES I



THE LEADER

Yews ago people would make
*eir own bread Sometime* they
wooid make the dough and take it to
a local bakery to bake. When my
mother made bread she would make
the dough at night, cover, it with
heavy material and during the night
it would rise to twice the original
size. In the morning my mother
would cut off small pieces of the
dough and fry it. The odor of that in
the house would get us out of bed so
fast, because it was very tasty and
smelled great. The rest she would
put into pans about ten inches long
and bake. Home made bread was
always delicious and very crusty. A
few years ago bread-making
became very popular again and even
men would make it. I don't hear so
much about it these days.

When we went to school we
learned in health class that a good
breakfast included, a glass of orange
juice, a glass of milk, bacon, eggs
and toast or cereal. The teachers
would ask the children what they
had for breakfast and a friend of
mine told me that she used to embel-
lish the breakfast and tell all the
things you were supposed to have
but actually they were quite poor and
they were lucky to have bread and
coffee for breakfast. We've come a

; long way from that. For a long time
; we have been told that eggs are

loaded with cholesterol and that we
should avoid them which we do. We
rarely cat eggs for a meal. The only
time we do have them is when they
are included in cooking and we man-
age to find recipes with few eggs.

Now they tell us a different story.
Eggs are not so bad after all. WHAT
DOES ONE BELIEVE?

When I tell this to people, they
laugh at me but I think I have a legiti-

; mate gripe. It concerns the opening
of cans. The ones that annoy me
most are the small cans of anchovies
which I use only on Christmas eve.
They have a small key which you
insert into the little piece at the end.
You are supposed to slide the can
open. But believe me this never hap-
pens to me. The key or the little piece
at the end usually break and I find
myself trying to open the can with a
can opener. I have several different
can openers too. I struggle and strain
and after an hour or so I manage to
extricate the anchovies from the can
with a knife into the small slit with
much huffing and puffing. If I were a
cussing person I would probably be
doing that too. I usually open the can
the night before I need the ancho-
vies. If I am lucky I may find some
member of the family available to
help but such is not always the case.

EVERYONE TELLS ME HOW

EASY IT ISt *BAH! WMBUO."
Now about a good new. Beet

could be u e d instead of lamb.

LAMB jrnW'-1'-
2-3 pound lamb shoulder,

cat into 1-1/2 inch cubes
(Yields approximately 1 1 / 2
pounds of lamb cubes
save meaty bones)

4 tablespoons butler or
margarine divided

3 tablespoons flour
6 cups water
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon cracked pepper
2 large cloves garlic, minced
6 medium white onions,

quartered or 18 small whole
white onions peeled

1 turnip, peeled and cubed
4-5 carrots, peeled and cut

into eighths
6-8 medium red-skinned

potatoes, unparcd and
quartered

1/2 teaspoon Kitchen Bouquet
1 IO-ouncc package frozen
green peas, undefrosted

1/2 teaspoon Jane's Krazy
Mixcd-Up Salt

1-2 tablespoons minced parsley
4-6 slices cooked bacon
Trim ALL fat from lamb. Melt 2
tablespoons butter in Dutch oven;
add meat and brown. Sprinkle flour
over lamb; add water, salt, pepper
and meaty lamb bones. Bring to a
boil, cover, reduce heat and simmer
for 1 1/2 hours. Discard meat bones.
Saute garlic, onions, turnips and car-
rots in 2 tablespoons butter until
light golden. Add vegetables and
potatoes to lamb; cook uncovered
for 20 minutes. Add Kitchen Bou-
quet, peas and Krazy Sail. Cook
10-15 minutes or until potatoes arc
tender. Serve with cracked pepper,
parsley and bacon.

Good too but expensive.
LAMB CHOPS

4-6 loin lamb chops
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 10-ounce jar mint jelly or
apple mint jelly

2-3 lemons, optional for garnish
Slash fat on outside edge of chops.
Combine garlic powder and salt;
sprinkle both sides of chops gener-
ously with garlic mixture. Place
3-4 tablespoons mint jelly in
saucepan over low heat; melt
slowly. Place chops in broiling pan
about 3 inches from heat; broil 5
minutes and tkirn. Broil an addi-
tional 3-5 minutes; top with
melted jelly and broil an addition-
al 2-3 minutes. Place chops on
serving plate and spoon pan drip-
pings over chops. Top with addi-
tional unmelted jelly or serve jelly

Attorneys-at-Law
Pfrtonal Injury Cases Including:

Medical Malpractice
Auto Accident

Injuries from defective
products or machines

This firm and its predecessors
hive been in practice in Rutherford

for over SO years

la lemoa halves. '. . • .
When we were little my anther

would cook cor* Meal for break-
fast. It wModledpotMte. l t was
MketheFartoaor

drafcLAddr«*Mu«*l««redl«««,
Co»«-,«SmtarM»i*«teior«rtJl
heato* taroafb,, . * ;

Heat oven to 371/. Spread

u $ 8Ht Hoar, M m powtkr, and I ^Coal
• ""PP* . " f S " • " " ' wwwaw cqeeae

rent sugar MlMttonMirWdiig pan, heat" Bak>i
HJd slowly, attr cOMtaatfy imtfl mix- tatejbt

butter; and serve It with syrup.
Here h an interesting Polenta

pie that yon might like to try. A
good hearty winter dish!

PICADILLO POLENTA PIE
2-3/4 cups water
3/4 cup Quaker Corn Meal
1 dove garlic, minced
1/4 teaspoon salt (optional)
1 tablespoon margarine
Mb. ground beef
1/3 cup chopped green bell
pepper

1/3 cup chopped Onion
One 14-1/2 oz. can whole
tomatoes, drained, cut-up

1/3 cup barbecue sauce
1/3 cup sliced stuffed
green olives

1/3 cup raisins
2 tablespoons capers
1/2 teaspoon salt (optional)

In large saucepan, combine
water, corn meal, garlic and 1/4
teaspoon salt; bring to a boil.
Reduce heat; simmer 8 to 10
minutes or until mixture is very
thick, stirring occasionally. Stir tn
margarin' . Let stand 10 minutes
or until polenta is spreadable,

Brown ground beef, green pep-
per and onion over medium heat;

cover
10 to 15 minutes or antil heated
through. Let stand 5 •hmtes
before serving.

NOTE: To make ahead, pre-
pare ground beef mixture and
polenta as directed above. Refrig.
erate separately, covered, over-
night To serve, assemble as
directed above. Bake at 375/. 20
minutes; cover with foil. Bake an,
additional 20 to 25 minutes or
until heated through. 6 servings
Nutrition Information: Each serv-
ing (l/« of pie)
Calories 301, Carbohydrate 27g,
Protein 15g, Fat lSg, Sodium
545mg, Cholesterol 45mg, Dietary
Fiber 2g.

WHATS FDR DESSERT?
PINEAPPLE UPSIDE DOWN

CAKE
4 tablespoons batter
4 slices pineapple
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/3 cup salt butter
1 cup sugar
1 cup brown sugar
3/4 cup milk
2 eggs, separated
2 cups flour, sifted
2 1/2 teaspoon baking

powder

5
sugar M bottondlVkliig pan, heat

nowiy, anr coaBoatr/ an™ ma-
tort' melts. P t o * pineapple la
drcW, in center; add cherries on
the edge; add half oT the walnuts.
Cream batter and sugar. Add
beaten egg yolk*. Alternately add
•tiled Hoar and baking powder,
milk, vanilla; bat add beaten egg
whites. Pour on mixture. Bake in
350/ oven for about SO minutes.

CHOCOLATE AND ORANGE
CHEESECAKE

1 rap. vanilla wafer crumbs
1/4 cap batter or
margarine melted

2 cups sugar, divided
3 envelopes (3-oz.) Nestle

ChocoBake unsweetened
baking chocolate flavor

3 8-ounce pkgs. cream
cheese, softened

4 eggs
1 1/4 cups sour cream
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1 teaspoon grated orange peel
1/3 cup orange juke

In small bowl, stir vanilla water
crumbs, melted butter and 1/4 cup
sugar; pat firmly into, bottom of
greased 9-inch springfbrm pan.

In large bowl, beat cream
cheese and 1-1/2 cups sugar until
creamy. Add eggs, one at a time,
beating well after each addition.

Add aojircftlUMtKl vajriua.
, Combo* 3 cup« of the cream.

i mixture wkh Nestle Choco-
insweetened bakjag ch

Travel and tourism
updating facilities

Trenton, NJ-The state commerce
department's Division of Travel and
Tourism is currently updating their
meeting facilities data base. The
information will be used in the pro-
duction of a new meeting planning
guide.

The meeting planning guide for
1991 will include a comprehensive
listing of meeting properties and
facilities throughout the Garden
State, including hotels, colleges,
convention centers, restaurants and

other places with private meeting
rooms available for public rental.

Those interested in bunding their
share of the lucrative meetings and
conventions markets should contact
Business Tourism Coordinator
Susan Mefinella at 609-777-0374, to
obtain a questionnaire. Forms will
automatically be sent to any facility
previously listed.

To receive a free copy of the cur-
rent 1990 meeting planning guides,
call 1-800-JERSEY-7.

XEROX COWS
15« lo M Ion w M

FREE COLLATING

FULL COLOR COPIES

OF ART • PHOTOS • M m S U M S

NAIL FUNGUS STUDY
Patients with fungal infections of
the great toenails are needed for
the study of a new nail lacquer.
The study will consist of several
visits to a dermatologist, applica-
tion of the lacquer and laboratory
testing. At the conclusion of the
study volunteers will be paid
$200.00.

For information, call

460-0280

$2" CAR WASHH
GENTLE WAVE CAR & FULL SEE I

tt PICK-UP WASH - 1
470 BELLEVILLE PIKE, NO. ARLINGTON

N.J.'S CLEANEST & SAFEST WASH
BRUSHLESS & TOUCHLESS

WINTER SPECIAL — PRESENT THIS COUPON
FOR A SUPER CLEAN WASH 8 AM • 6 PM

EXTERIOR WASH $2.99 (Reg. $5)
DISCOUNT PACKAGES AVAILABLE FOR

1) FULL SERVICE $3 EXTRA (Rag. $4)
(VACUWMNQ, WlNDOvtt I SCENTS)

PEARUMN* I FITZGERALD

oco-
late^lavor and McnpSDfar. Pour
into e r a* . Free* 30-45 minutes,
or until batter is set.

Preheat o v « to 325/ . Add
orange peel and orange hike to,
remaining cream cheese mixture;
mix wen. Gently spoon orange
mixture over chocolate layer.
Bake 1-1/2 hoars or until cheese-
cake b set Let stand In oven with
door ajar about 1 hour. Cool
cheesecake hi pan on wire rack.
Remove aide of pan and
refrigerate.

CHILDREN LIKE PAN-
CAKES. HERE IS A WAY TO
MAKE THEM INTERESTING.

BUTTERFLY PANCAKES
Cat pancakes In half. Place

them on a platter with the carved
side on the outside. In the center
place a sausage) the long ones for
the middle of the butterfly.

SMILE PANCAKES
Prepare batter. In separate con-

tainer, combine 1/4 cup of the bat-
ter with 1 teaspoon maple syrup.

Drizzle maple-flavored batter from
teaspoon onto griddle to form eyes
and mouth. Cook until brown (do
not tarn). Pour scant 1/4 cup batter
over face; cook until bubbles
appear. Turn; cook until golden
brown.

Michael Testa is.
Parliamentarian

By Michael L. Testa
Attorney Testa is Parliamentarian

of the 2,800-member Association of
Trial Lawyers of America—New
Jersey.

A buyer of a new home in the
Slate of New Jersey is entitled to the
protection afforded by the New
Home Warrantly and Builders
Registration Act.

This legislation covers all new
homes for which title is first trans-
ferred from the builder to the owner,
or for which possession or occupan-
cy is first given by the builder to the
owner, on or after July 1, 1979.

The warranties contained in this
statute apply to all new homes,
except dwellings constructed for
rent, and units governed by the Fed-
eral Mobile Home Construction and
Safety Standards Act. The warran-
ties arc effective from the date of set-
tlement or the date of first occupan-
cy, whichever is sooner.

There are actually three separate
warranties, each covering specific
defects and having time limitations.

The first is a one-year warranty
covering performance defects,
appliance and equipment defects,
mechanical and electrical defects,
and major structural defects.

The second is a two-year warranty
that applies to all applicance, fixture
and equipment defects, only if such
defects are covered under a manu-
facturer's warranty. Mechanical and
electrical system defects and major
structural defects are also included.

The third warranty under the Act
is a ten-year warranty that covers all
major structural defects in a new
home.

The following are examples of
some of the items that are covered by
warranty: plumbing system; electri-
cal system; heating and cooling sys-
tem; major structural defects, such
as damages to roof rafters and trus-
ses, ceiling and floor jonts, support-
ing beams, columns, foundation
walls and footings.

A more detailed, comprehensive
list of items covered by these war-
ranties may be found in the New
Jersey Adminis t ra t ive Code
(NJ.A.C. 5:25-1 et seq.).

The protection afforded by the
Act are available to subsequent own-
ers.. Purchasers of "new homes"
from either the original owner/
purchaser or a subsequent owner are
covered by the new home warranty,
subject to the remaining limitations
of the warranty.

The remedy that the homeowner
ultimately selects is an exclusive
remedy. This means that the home-
owner is effectively barred from
pursuing any other remedy available
under the Act.

The builder's liability is limited or
capped at the original purchase price
paid for the new home, and liability
lo subsequent purchasers is also lim-
ited to the original purchase price.
Subsequent purchasers of the home
do not receive warranty coverage for
increases in the value of the
property. ^ .

• Auto Insurance
• Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)
• Tenants Insurance
• Condominium Insurance Coverage
• Business Owners Insurance
• Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, appliance and

accessories, bakeries, barber shops, beauty shops, dental
labs, engraving, funeral homes, laundries, dry cleaners,
lithographing, photocopy services, printing shops, shoe
repair sfops, custom tailoring, taxidermists, television or

1 radio installations and repairs, watch-clocks and jewelry
r e p a i r s . ..•- *• • » , / • • • V j J f y ,-.'-•

• Flood insurance for dwelling and general property.

mauranea may bt bad lor hard to plat* poikslaa.
m Mr* tbnpaMHwUDng to wrtf.



, ry.ckaiesufl
I coses brought belbre the

. » Court of Nsw Jeney OJ set
•arm In o sawdust orTlte wlh
ttwabnutfiBcc

owes or w l owe me
, > 0 «•»-

mated Merest In the amount
of H46400). to the varlouB
properly owners In Bold Bor-
ough tor tows levied by the
Bajough for the yean 1979 to
lSKTielu*r». as set forth m
the Schedule; and

WHEREAS, the Borough
Councl ot sold Borough has
aetermsied that t kin the best
Interest of the Borough to
•nance the ooet of o n tox
refundk. pursuant to the provl-
storn of N.JS. 40A2-81 by the
adoption of a rerundng bond
ordinance provldng tor pay-
ment thereof, including
expenses, appropriating the
sum of $1,700,000 to pay the
cost thereof and aurhorUna
the BBUonce of S1.700J00D of
bonds or notes of sold Borough
to Itnance sold appropriation.
NOW, THEHEFOKE .

BE IT ONOMNEO by the Bor-
ough Councl of the Borough of
Ccttstadt, h the County of
Bergen. New Jeney. at follows:

Section t. The Borough of
Carktadt. In the County of
Bergen. New Jersey (the 'tor- -
ougtOk hereby authorized to

* or amount. Th* M
c#dkt o* torio oofouon

* N > b * a n d are hereby
p k r j g * forth* punctual pay-
rnent of the prhotoal of ond
Interest of the Refunding
Bonds. Each ReAvtdno Bond
kaued pursuant to I t * oroV
nano* Dial r e d * that t k
kued punuant to the local
Bond Low and shafako reel*
that oJ conditions, acre and
thho* required by the ConMtu-
tton of statutes of 1h» Stares of
New Jersey to exkt. to have
happened and to haw* been

m th* Issuance of laid bond

Section 7.» k hereby dets»

PM menial UwCn BjjWw#m*m
requted by the M M lend
Law has been duV made end

»*€&«-•• • * •
and thai such BMBI

irBlhatthec

oughC** of SOU Borough,
and that such sMtomem so
Md tmn that th* M debt
f *1 B h o» defined I

L l B

d tmn that t
of «*1 Borough.
Section 49 ofih

k th

o u g O k hereby aujhott
refund the aggregate amount
of $1,693,000 reeutimg from
c a m brought bafor* the Tox
Court of New Jersey On

bg
Court of New Jersey OnduUve
of estimated Merest In th*
amount of «145,600) presently
owing or which w i be owned -
by th* Borough to th* own*n
of th* varloui proptrttm tor tox-
e. levied by the Borough for the
y*an 1979to 1989. BTcluslve.

aggregat* princlpol amount
not exceeding $1,700,000 are

rebyauthortadto be Issued

ow p u c m o y a w
ond eeSfcrth on the schedule
h*r*by Incorporatad by reter-
erc» m If M y set forth herein
(the •SchedutO.and present-
ly on He m th* offlo* of th* Bor-
ough Tox CoBector and avail-
obt* for lnip*ctlon durtng nor-
mal butfnesB noun.

S*ctlon 2. Th* Borough
Council of Bald Borough
hereby deterrrtnes that m d
Borough k authorised by Sec-
tion 61(a) of th* Local Bond
Law (Chapter 2 of m e 40A of
th* New Jersey Statutes, at
orrMHidodi tnty Loco Bond
Law") to km* its refurxJng

. bonek or notei a i hereinafter
provUkd to pay or fund th*
turn Mt forth In Section I
hereof.

Section S. Th* turn of
$1,700,000 k hereby appro-
priated to (a) pay or fund the
amount of S 1*83000 Mt forth
In Section I of thk ordinance.
and (b) pay an amount not
exceeding $17,000. being the
colt of the kHjance of refund-
Ing bondi or notes. Including
prhtlng. adverting, account-

how bv0ri pwtofiTwd. and
thai n U bond. togetheV with
a l other Indebtedness of said
Borough, k within every debt
OTo ovnttf kin pnncnD#Q py
the ConMtutlon of statutes of
•old State. All molten with
respect to »old bonds not
determined by this ordinance
shoj be determined by resoru-
ttoni to b# n4fvoft9f adopted,
• x o p t that th« Refunding
Bondi than matun at such
ttm«t or tlmM. not mcvedng
40yaan, as may b« approved
by the Local Finance Board
from their date.

Section S. To finance laid
pufpose. bond anticlpatfon
note* of told Borough of an

punuant to the Local Bond Law
m anticipation of me Iwuance
of laid boned. In the event that
bonds aw iwued purauant to
this ordnance, the aggregate
amount of notes hereby
authorbedtobe Issued shall be
reduced by an amount equal
to the principal amount of the
bonds so Issued, if the aggre-
gate amount of outstanding
bonds and notes issued pur-
suant to thsroKfnance shci at
any time exceed the sum first
mentioned In this section, th*
moneys (Oised by the issuance
of sold bonds shal, to hot lets
than the amount of such
excess, be appfed to the pay-
ment of such notes then out-
standing.

Section*. Each bond antici-
pation note Issued pursuant to
this otdtnanc* shal be doted
on or about the date of Its
Issuance and shal be payable
not more than one year from Is
date, shal bear interest at a
rat* per annum as may be
hereafter deterrrtnd wthin th*
•rotations prescribed by taw
and may be renewed from
time to t |n* pursuant to and
within Hmttatlons prescribed by

. In
Section 49 o f i h * Local Bond
law. k thenawxl by 1MB o n *
race* by JI.TOOjOOO and mat
tht tasuonc* of th* bonds and -
notes authorized by thk OfcĴ
nance w l be vdthkn d debt
ItntutlonB preserved by said
Local Bond Law.

Section S.« k hereby deter-
mtied and stated that a eertt-
ned copy of thk refunomg
oono oiQnance) as aaopreo
on frtt r*o*x> Shan be Med
win the Director of the DMslon
of Local Government Servtaes
h it. l^e>» i in ! • • * • • I ^ . * ^

ms* uepanTrnpnT OF t-orrv
muniy Aftoirs of the Slat* of
New Jersey prior to the final
adoption thereof, together
wih a complete statement In
the form prescribed by said
Director and signed by the
chief financial officer of the
BoTQugh as to the outstanding
tax refund amount to be
financed by the issuance of the
Refunding Bonds or the notes.

Section 9. This ordinance
shod fake erlvCt twenty days
after the M puMcaton thereof
after final passage, provided
that the consent of the Local
Finance Board has been
endorsed upon a certified
copy of this ordinance OB finally
adopted.

APPROVED:
DOMIN1CK PSESTO.

' MAYOR
ATTEST:

CLAIRE FOY.
BOROUGH CLERK

INTRODUCED: December 18.
I9B9
ADOPTED: December 26.1989

STATEMENT
The bond ordinance pub-

lished herewith has been fma»y
passed by the Borough Councl
of the Borough of Carktadt. In
the County of Bergen. In the
Stare of New Jeney. on the
28th day of December. 1989.
and the twenty day period of
IMtotion within whfch a suit,
action or proceeding ques-
tioning the vafcHy of such ordl-
nance can be commenoea,
as provided in the Local Bond
Law, has begun to run from the
date of the first pubscatton of
this statement.

aake Foy
Borough Clerk

Borough of Carktadt
County of Bergen

State of New Jeney
Pub. Jon. 4. 1990
Fee: $92.40

Borough, during the we*k prior
toa^uptocndinelualnothe
date of such meeting, ooptes
w invoranance on ovunuute
to the general pubic ofthe Bor-
ough who shal request »uch
copkH. at the oflko ot the
Clerk In sold Borough of Eat
Rutherford. In theCounty of

DARLENE SAVWCH. Cktrk
Borough of

East Rutherford
County of Bergen.

ORDINANCE NO. 89-9
BONO ORDINANCE PSOVID-
M e FOR THE A C O j m O N OF
AN AMBULANCE FOR USE IN
AND FOR THE BOROUGH AND
APPROPRIATING S104.500
THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING
THE ISSUANCE OF 199.279
BONDS OR NOTES OF THE BOR-
OUGH FOR FINANCING THE
COST THEREOF AND PROVID-
ING FOR THE DOWN PAYMENT
FOR SAO GENERAL IMPROVE-
MENT AUTHORIZED TO BE
UNDERTAKEN N AND BY THE
BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHER-
FORD. IN THE COUNTY OF
BERGEN. NEW JERSEY.

WHEREAS, the Councl of the
Borough ot East Rutherford has
determined that on ombu-
tone* Is needed to provide
proper emergency medical
care to the citfeem of the Bor-
ough; and

WHEREAS the Borough
Council has determined R is
necessary and proper to
authorize bonds in an amount
necessary to pay for the
acquWrion of such vehicle.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT
ORDAINED BY THE BOROUGH
COUNCM. OF THE BOROUGH OF
EAST RUTHERFORD. IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN, N*W
JERSEY (not less than two-thirds
of alihe members thereof affir-
matively concurring), AS
FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The Improvements
and purposes described tn
Section 3 of this bond ord-
nance are hereby authorized
as general improvements to too
made or acquired by the Bor-
ough of East Rutherford. Coun-
ty of Bergen, New Jeney (heref-
nafter referred to as the "Bor-
ough*)- For said Improvements
or purposes stated in sold Sec-
tion 3, there Is hereby appro-
priated the sum of S1O45O0.
said sum being lnc!ietve of a l
appropriations heretofore
made therefor amounting. In
the aggregate, to $104,500.
Including the sum of $5,225 as
the down payment for said pur-

The Birth
of

Your Baby
Deserves

a Special Touch.
At Clara Maass we believe the

birth of your baby should be as indi-
vidual as you are... because no single
way of handling labor and birth will
meet the needs of every family.
Every year we help hundreds of fam-
ilies welcome hundreds of babies -
each in it»own special way.

Right from the beginning, we are
there for you with classes, tours,
teas and special programs for every
member of your family. Even if this
isn't your first child, we recommend
attendance at these programs. They
offer a unique chance to learn about
advances in baby care, to become,
familiar with Clara Maass facilities,
and to draw you and your family
closer together... because this is an
important time -the beginning of a
bond youll be sharing for a lifetime..

Our progressive obstetricians .
have years of dedicated experience.
Each one embodies the data Maass

to achieve a personalized birth
experience in. a medically safe
environment.

Of course, there are many ques-
tions to be answered and many
important decisions to make. That's
why our obstetricians and nursing
staff have been specially trained to
help you with both medical and emo-
tional support. Well help you get
started in the right direction - with
an individual Birth Plan assuring you
a family centered birth that's every-
thing you want it to be.

Call us at The BirthDay Suite
for a free copy of our Maternity
Brochure, (201) 450-2929.

•upases,
Lood lan
NJAA 4

_ < iond Law of New Jersey.
nUAA. 4 0 A M et. aeq. <the
•LOOCB; tend t a p , _

Section 2* Foe tn# flnoncinQ
of M d tujrovemenU or pur-
poses and to m e t the port of
BOM «IO4JJdO appropriatton
not otherwise provided tor
nmminOm, nmQOVOIOm DCVKK
of the Borough ate hereby
authorUed to be k u t d h a
principal amount not to
exceed, «992?» pursuant to
the Loco) Bond LOW. Inantlol-
pollon of the Issuance of said
bonds, negotiable notes of the
Borough m a prty*ot amount
not to exceed S99.27S ate
hereby authorked to be issued

it to ono wlr*wV tnV Biv

W
amount of bonrjtor bond ur ilk
ctiotlon notes to be Issued tor
such purposw » MOJ78.

" "" 1. 4.

. • • The BirthDay Suite
' Jft at
* ^ (Oara Maass

«m One FraqkUa Avenue
w BellevHle.NJ 07109

m the event that b d . «
Issued pursuant to the oral-
nonce, the oagreoate amount
of notes hereby authorHed to
be etuedshcrl be reduced by
on amount equal to the princi-
pal amount of the bonds so
Issued. If the aggregate
amount of outstanding bondi
and notes kued pursuant to
the ordnance shot at any time
exceed SW276. the moneys
raised by the Issuance of Bald
bonds shal. to not less than the
amount of such excess, be
applied to the payment of
such notes then outstanding,
at maturity, which maturity
date ihaH not be greater than
ninety (90) days subsequent to
the Issuance of the bonds.
Each bond anticipation note
Issued pursuant to this ordi-
nance shal be dated on or
about the date of Its Issuance
ond shal! be payable not more
than one year from its date.
thai bear Interest at a rate per
annum as may be hereafter
determined within the limita-
tions prescribed by law and
may be renewed from lime to
time pursuant to and within the
mutations prescrbed by the
Local Bond Law. Each of said
note* shal be signed and shall
be under the seal of said Bor-
ough and attested as permit-
ted by law. The appropriate
Borough officers are hereby
authorized to execute said
notes and to issue said notes in
such form as they may odopt in
conformity with law. The power
to determine al matters In con-
nection with thk ordinance
and also the power to set said
notes. Is hereby delegated to
the chief financial officer of the
Borough (the 'financial offic-
er"), who Is hereby authorized
to sen saki notes either at one
time or from time to time In the
manner provided by law and
the financial officer's signature
upon the notes shal be conclu-
sive evidence as to al such
determinations. The financial
officer Is authorized and
directed to report In writing to
the governing body at the
meeting next succeeding the
date when any sale or delivery
of notes pursuant to this ordi-
nance is made, such report to
Include the principal amount,
description. Interest rate and
maturity of the notes sold, the
price obtained and the name
of the purchaser.

Section 3. (a) The Improve-
ment hereby authorized and
the purposes of the financing
for which said obligations are
to be Issued is the acquisition of
on emergency mecScal ser-
vices and transportation vehi-
cle (Ambulance) and all
equipment and appurte-

<& 1h» purposes descrbed
h fiecflon 3 of th* bond ordV
nanoe_ are no t current
eMp#mev anp OMR property or
Improvements which the Bor-
ough may lawftiy acquire or
mbM ot general Improve*
ments. and no part of the cost
thereof has been of shot be
speeM* assessed on properly
specbly benefited thereby.

<b) lhe period of usefulness
of sold purposes k within the
kitmons of the local Bond
Low fGKViQ WITO conswerotion
the amount of the obligations
authorted for add purpose.
oucordBiq to the reasonable
lire thereof computed from the
dare of the bonds outhomed
by tn» bond ordinance, ond
said period Is 9 years. •

(e) The Supplemental Debt
Statement required by the Loc-
ot Bond Law h a been duly
made and IHed In the office of
the Borough Clerk and a com- .
piete executed duplicate
thereof has been Ned m the
office of the Director of the Divi-
sion of Local Governmental
Services In the Department of
Community Affair* of the State
of New Jersey, and such State-
ment shows that the gross debt
of the Borough determined as
provided In said Law Is
Increased by this bond ordi-
nance by $9927$ and obliga-
tions authorized hereunder will
be within a l debt Imitations
prescribed by said Low.

(d) Amounts not exceeding
$9,500 m the aggregate for
Interest on said obligation,,
costs of issuing said obligations,
engineering costs, legal fees
and other Items of expense
listed and permitted under
N.J.SA. 40A2-20 of the Local
Bond Law may be Included as
part of the cost of said
Improvements and are
included in the foregoing esti-
mates thereof.

Section 5. Any grant or other
moneys received by the Bor-
ough for the purposes
described In Section 3 hereof
shal be applied either to direct
payment of the cost of the
improvement or to payment of
the obligations issued pursuant
to this ordinance and the
amount of the obligations
authorized herein for such pur-
pose shall be reduced
accordingly.

Section 6. The governing
body of the Borough hereby
covenants on behalf of the
Borough to take any action
necessary or refrain from taking
sucM action In order to preserve
the tax-exempt status of the
debt obligations authorized
hereunder as Is required under
the Internal Revenue Code of
1966. as amended, including
compliance with sold Code
with regard to the use. expen-
diture, investment, timely
reporting and the rebate of
Investment earnings as may be
required thereunder.

Section 7. The full faith and
credit of the Borough ore
hereby pledged to the punctu-
al payment of the principal of
and interest on the said obliga-
tions authorized by this bond
ordinance. Said obligations
shad be direct, unlimited obli-
gations of the Borough, and
unless pa id from other

. revenues of the Borough, the
Borough shad be obligated to

c

... .rsSB!
Section 8. The capi ta l

budget of the Borough Is
hereby amended to conform
with the provisions of fhkorc*-
nonce to the extent of any
Inconsistency herewith. The
wjolufioo In tn# fofm prornur"
oat*d by ih# Local Flnooc*
Boord of the New Jersey
Department of Community .
Ancts showing ful detail of the
amended capital budget ond
capital program as approved
by the Director, Drvwonot Loc-
al Government Services, k on
file wth the Borough Cleric and
k available there tor pubic
irMp#ctlon.

Section 9. To th* extent that
any previous ordinance or
resolution Is Inconsistent wth or
contradictory hereto. told ordi-
nance or resolution k hereby
repealed or amended to the
extent necessary to make R
consistent herewith.

Section 10. This bond otdjV
nance shal take effect twenty
(20) days after the first publica-
tion thereof after final adop-
tion, as provided by said Local
Bond Law.
Published: Jan. 3. 1990
Fee: $109.34

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION NO. 6094
OFFERED BV: McCoy
SECONDED BV: Jones
BE rr RESOLVED, by the May-

or and Councl of the Borough
of CarWadt. that .m com-
pliance with the provisions of
the Open Pubic Meetings Act
and In order to provide the
pubic with adequate notice of
the Regular and Caucm Meet-
ings of the Mayor and Councl.
fortheyear 1990. that the publ-
ic be notified.

That the Regular Meettigs
thai be held in the Council
Chambers of the Municipal
Bufciing, 500 Madkon Street.
Carlstocit. New Jersey, at 6.130
P M. on the tolowlng dates:

January 16. 1990. February
20, 1990. March 19.1990, AprH
16.1990.May2l.l990.Junel8.
1990. Jury 16. 1990. August 20.
1990. September 17. 1990.
October 15. 1990. November
19. 1990. December 17. 1990
adjourned to January 1. 1991.

Reorganiiatk)n Meeting -
January 1. 1991

THAT THE CAUCUS MEETING
shot be held In the Caucus
Room of the Municipal Build-
ing, 500 Madison Street. Carts-
tadt. New Jersey at 8:00 P.M.
on the blowing dotes:

January 4. and 22. 1990.
February 1. and 15. 1990.
March 1 and 15. 1990. April 5.
and 12. 1990. May 3. and 17.
1990. June 7.and 14.1990. July
5 ond 12. 1990. August 2 and

-14T-1990. September and 13.
1990. October 4 and 11. 1990,
November 1 and 6, 1990.
December 6 and 13. 1990.

ALL MATTERS CONCERNING
the operation of the Borough
or CarWodt including but not
Imlted to the adoption of Om-
ciok and every other rriatter
concerning the operation of
the Borough may be taken up
at any or aU of the above,
enumerated meeting.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.that
the following three (3) news-
papers be designated as the
newspapers In which all
notices of changes and Spe-
cial Meetings shal be placed
for the year 1990 are:

1. The Bergen Record
2. The Herald News
3. The Leader Free Press
BE IT FURTHERraSOLVED.that

the Borough Clerk be dkected

APPROVED:
DOMNCKPSBK).

Mtvoa
ATTEST:

OAlEFOy.
BOROUOH CLERK

cortiry that the tore-
f

y e ore
eccpyofaresolu-

« adopted by the Borough
e l of the Borough of

r^onjo
Claire Foy.

Borough Clerk
Pub. Jem 4. 1990
Fee: Me.49

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO. 256*89

AN ORDNANCE TO AMEND
AND SUPPLEMENT CHJJTER
136 OF THE CODE d f THE
BOROUGH OF RUTHER-
FORD. ENTITLED "AN ORDI-
NANCE REGULATING THE
USE OF VEHICLES OF THE
STREETS. ROADS. AVENUES
AND PUBLIC PLACES WITHIN
THE BOROUGH OF RUTHER-
FORD.' ORDINANCE NO
2140-74..

Approved thk 27th aay
of December. 1989.

Glenn D. Eliot. Mayor
I hereby certify that the

foregoing ordinance was
passed by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of
Rutherford at a regular meet-
ing held on December 27.
1989.

Mary P. Krfston
Deputy Borough Cleric

Pub. Jan. 4. 1990
Fee: SI 1.34

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

USE VARIANCE APPLICATION
ADDRESS: 315 Forest Ave.
BLOCK #: 137
LOT#: 19A
Please take notice that at

8:00 PM. on Wednesday Janu-
ary 24th. 1990. in the Municipal
Building located at Valley
Brook Ave.. Lyndhurst. N.J.. a
public hearing of the Lyndhurst
Board of Adjustment <n con-
nection with a request for a use
variance. That we. Mr & Mrs.
DiGregorio be permitted to
enlarge our 2 family home in a
ft-A zone. This use Is not permit-
ted in this zone under Township
Ordinance #2067. This notice \»
being published pursuant to
Wv requirements of the Town-
ship of Lyndhurst and the Land
Use Act The application and
tile b available for iispectbn
during normal working hours, at
the Construction Dept .
located at 253 Stuyvesant Ave.
Lyndhurst. N.J . 07071.

G. DiGregorio
Applicant

Published: Jan 4. 1990
Fee: $13.24

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS -
PLEASE CALL

438-8700
OR

FAX 438-9022

Manufacturer-To-You Prices!

torduroy Blazers $ 15
s Sweaters 4

ther Coats $199
AND UP

$ 25
50%

Off
OUR REG. LOW PRICE

Also Available
• LONG LEATHER ZIPOUT LINED COATS
• LEATHER BOMBER • MEN'S WINTER
JACKETS JACKETS

• WINTER WEIGHT • DOWN COATS
DENIM JACKETS & JACKETS

•WOOL COATS / f
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ector McDowell works for new ho
By Jack O'Shc*

"• County Executive William
McDowell of North Arlington says
(M| • Mp priority for the Bergen
2000 organization in 1990 wiU be
iMentive research and planning to

. advance an innovative strategy to
. create more affordable housing in
the county.

Now in its 3rd year and created at
McDowell's initiative.Bergen 2000
is, in effect, a high-grade but infor-
mal think-tank involving the coun-

i ty's leaders in business, govern-
ment, education, professional and
cultural life dedicated to planning
priorities aimed at improving the
quality of life in the county.

Bergen 2000 is the only organiza-
tion of its kind inNew Jersey and the
Executive believes that because of
its demonstrated effectiveness could
become a model for similar organi-
zations in a number of the state's 20
other counties in the 1990s.

In an interview with Leader
Newspapers, McDowell said he
believes that it's possible to create a
viable pool of affordable housing by

changing zoning laws, with local offi-
cials' cooperation, so that owners of
single-family homes where children
have grown up and moved away
would be allowed to convert one
floor for use as rental apartments.

Such conversion would give the
owners vitally useful rental income
and serve a valuable social/
economic purpose in providing
much-needed moderate-income
housing for the county's work force,
the most critical component of the
county's prosperity, McDowell
believes.

"Bergen county's businesses and

JOSEPH FRANCHINI
PRESIDENT

/ Mtil YOUR
BUSINESS

•REBATES UP TO
$1400,-

•DISCOUNTS UP TO
$5000,-

* selected models in itock

*

•CREDIT FOB 1st
TIME BUYERS

NO CO. SIGNER

• O N SPOT DELIVERY
DRIVE IT HOME

TODAY

• 100% FINANCING
CAUL AHEAD FOB
PRE APPROVAL

•LEASE FOR LESS
NO MONEY DOWN

lndustnw hsvc to import $$ imny
two-thirds of their work force,*
McDowell n i d . "The county
imports as many workers as the
number of residents who commute
outofitevery day to jobs in Manhat-
tan and elswehere. That creates mas-
sive traffic problems with vehicles
coming and going. Many employees
who work in the county can't afford
to live in the county because they
can't find living space within iheir
means, due to the tremendous cost

of housing in the county. This is a
dear and urgent problem. Afford-
able bousing is badly needed. Build-
ing new affordable housing is next to
impossible due to costs.

"So, the idea of converting older
houses to apartment use is, I think,
an ingenious one. Twenty-five per-
cent of the county's residents are
over SS years of age. That means in
many families the children have left
or are leaving home so that perhaps
one-half of a one-family building is
available for conversion to apart-
ment use."

McDowell credited builder Frank
Raimondo of Fort Lee, Chairman of
Prodevco Group, Inc., and a member
of the Bergen 2000 Advisory Coun-
cil, will develop the conversion idea.
Raimondo has estimates that con-
version would cost about $25,000
per building on average.

The key to the conversion on a
useful scale would be zoning law

changes. The Executive admitted
that zoning is a sensitive issue in
most municipalibes and is highly -
resistive to change. But be believes
that the critical zoning changes are
possible. He has seen a growing spir-
it of inter-town and town-county
cooperation evolving in the put few
years. Additionally, there's tax
pressure that could bea factor in urg-
ing homeowners to safe and govern-
mentally approved ways of earning
extra income.

"Dependence on the property
tax," McDowell said, "will also tend
to generate cooperation among
towns in consolidating services that
now exist separately. These changes
will be due more to economic neces-
sity than to any political initiatives.''

Another top-priority issue during
1990 and the years following,
McDowell said, will be special
attention to transportation problems,
particularly the 15-town triangle
formed by the conjunction of Routes
17, 208 and, when completed in
1993, Route 287 in northwest
Bergen county.

Bergen 2000 will make a trans-
portation study to assess the impact
of these highways on traffic move-
ment and demographics so that
strategies can be devised to minim-
ize extant problems and prevent
others from occurring.

"Government must plan and lake
initiatives and not just react,"

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

PUAS6 TAKE NOTICE THAT
Sam Gualuzza has appealed
to Ihe North Arttigton Zoning
Board of Adjustment for a var-
iance of the Zoning C o d * to
permit him to build roar porch
(palb)wtmrooi2?n wide MB.

AT (ADDfKSS) 29Bltmore St.,
No. Arlington

A PUBUC HEADING M L BE
HELD ON January 17. 1990 AT
8:00 P.M. IN THE BOROUGH
HALL. 214 RIDGE ROAD AT
WHICH TIME ANY PERSONS
INTERESTED IN THIS APPEAL MAV
BE HEARD.

Sam Guglu&a
29 BUtmor* St.

No. Arlington
Pub. Jan. t. 1990
Fee: $9.46

PUBLIC NOTICE
R-2-90

DESIGNATING TIME AND
PLACE OF MEETING

INTRODUCED BY: GARY
BURNS

SECONDED BY: FRANK
PICONE

BE n RESOLVED THAT THE
FIRST MEETING OF THE MAYOR
AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON
WILL BE HELD ON JANUARY 9.
1990 AND THE SECOND MEET-
ING WILL BE HELD ON JANUARY
23. 1990.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT
THE FIRST AND THIRD TUESDAY
OF EACH AND EVERY MONTH
THEREAFTER. AT THE HOUR OF
8:00 PM. PREVAILING TIME. BE
AND THEY ARE DESIGNATED AS
REGULAR MEETING NIGHTS OF
THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL.
PROVIDED HOWEVER. THAT IN
THE EVENT OF ANY SUCH MEET-

ING NIGHTS FALLING ON A LEG-
AL HOLIDAY OR ON AN ELEC-
TION DAY. SAD REGULAR MEET-
ING SHALL BE HELD ON SOME
OTHER NIGHT TO BE DESIG-
NATED BY MOTION ON RESOLU-
TION DULY ADOPTED BY THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL AND

BE IT RESOLVED. THAT SUCH
MEETINGS SHALL BE HELD IN THE
COUNCIL CHAMBERS. BOR-
OUGH HALL. 214 RIOGE ROAD.
NORTH ARLINGTON. BERGEN
COUNTY. NEW JERSEY.

APPROVED:
LEONARD R. KAISER

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CONSTANCE M MEEHAN
BOROUGH CLERK

DATED: JANUARY 1. 1990
CERTIFICATION

I. CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN.
BOROUGH CLERK OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON.
BERGEN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY
DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE
FOREGOING RESOLUTION WAS
ADOPTED BY THE MAYOR AND
COUNCIL AT ITS REORGANIZA-
TION MEETING HELD ON JANU-
ARY I . 1990.

CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN
BOROUGH CLERK

Pub. Jan. 4. 1990
Fee: $2363

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION NO. 61 IS
OFFERED BY: McCoy
SECONDED BY: Jones
WHEREAS, there exists a

need lor the tervlcei of a Bor-
ough Auditor: and

WHEREAS, the maximum
amount of the contract • a i
therein Mt forth and fundi are
available tortr* purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Pubic
Cont rac ts Law (N.J.S.A.
40A:l 1-1 et t e a ) requirei that
the resolution authorizing the
award of contract! for "Profes-

sional Service!" without com-
petitive bids and the contract
Itself must be avalable for
pubic inspection;

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED, by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of
CarModt at fbtows:

1. That Dieter P. Letch Is
hereby appointed Borough
Audrtor for the term prescribed
by law

2. The Mayor and the Bor-
ough Cleric of the Borough of
CorMadt are hereby author-
Hed and directed to execute
the attached Agreement with.
Dieter P. Lerch.

3. INS contract Is awarded
without competitive bidding as
a "Professional Services" In
accordance with 40A:l 1-5 (1)
(a) of the local Pubic Con-
tracts Low because the ser-
vices are to be performed by a
person authorized by law to

profession.
4. Anotlce ofthls action shotl

be printed once In the Leader
Free Preis and or any ofher offi-
cial newspaper
DATED: January 1. 1990
ROLL CALL: 6 Yes

APPROVED:
OOMNCK PRESTO.

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CLAIRE FOY.
BOROUGH CLERK

I hereby certify that the fore-
going is atruecop>-of a resolu-
tion adopted by trie Borough
Council of the Borough of
Cartstadt. New Jersey on Janu-
ary 1. 1990.

CUre Foy.
Borough Clerk

Pub. Jan 4. 1990
Fee: $20.02

Qxddt

Demetrio's
CATER/NO

C a n * . WMdn« HnxgarMs
to BuM. FsMr S i * or Sit

0am Dm*
Oil far Fin Co»ilti«i>»

•71 Vellty Brook Aw.
LyndhiMM, HJ

935-0061 - 935-3t26

FREE TO
FUTURE BRIDES

ItO.M OK CsrMcae pU
BrkW Book ( I 7 M * *

We ejMelalln *i»
M&nmymoon trip*
Phone »M-«oo or
eee ue In pereon
King Tourm

1M rWgs H t , He. AittrQIori

QUALITY INN

CMCKEIS RESTAURANT

Banquet fatalities available
RU. 3 * 17, Lyndhurat
Coma Pi Darnkti

933-9800

To Advertise
Call 438-8700

VAftt JEWELERS
WnUInt Suppliu

Specialists
IfflrTKMllk} Ofljwiy
Varilua U ell.
l iWdp. Road
North Arlngton

998-0707
Weddinq Cofo's
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Lyndfiurst
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Yftddlmg Cmkn

Space
for Sale

Call
438-8700

McDoweU said.
The study Kloery wilt be coordi-

nated by ChetMatSson, McDowell's
Director of Planning and Economic
Development and a 'Co-Director of
Bergen 2000.

Acquisition of more open space
land will be another lop priority of
1990, the Executive said, after point-
ing out that county government's
successful purchase of some 1,260
acre* of .Ramapo Mountain area

"'open Space in 1989 evolved from
Bergen 2000 discussions of the
problem of diminishing open space
in the county.

Other issue* of critical concern
that the organization will explore in
1990, he said, are delivery of health
services and law enforcement

The Executive - stressed that
Bergen 2000's interest and mission
are county-wide and that one section
of the county is not favored over
another. Though the open space
purchases of 1989 and the transpor-
tation study planned for 1990 are
north of Route 4, this is in line with
the reality of things and not evidence
of a particular and special interest in
north Bergen County, he said.

"South Bergen County is older
and well-developed so Bergen
2000"s options for development and
re-development in the area are lim-
ited," he indicated.

McDowell cited the involvement
of Hackensack Meadowlands Deve-
lopment Commission Executive
Director Anthony Scardino, Jr., of
Lyndhurst as a member of the
Advisory Council and through Scar-
dino the ex-officio relationship of
HMDC to Bergen 2000 as evidence
of the organization's concern for the
county as a totality.

Additional evidence is the liaison
work of County Schools' Superin-
tendent M. Ray Kelly of the Advis-
ory Council with school superinten-
dents in South Bergen.

The Executive seemed proud of
the fact that Bergen 2000 brings
important thinking and opinion
independent-minded leaders in the
private sector into the government's
planning process.

He said that the non-political inte-
grity of the organization—party
allegiance is not a consideration for
membership—provides a valuable
and unique forum for politically rad-
ical suggestions and concepts such
as the apartment conversion idea.

He wants to see Bergen 2000 offi-
cially and formally incorporated in
1990 so that it will have an indepen-
dent continuity.

"Whether I run for Executive
again in 1990," he said, "Bergen
2000 has proven its worth and
should continue with an independent
existence and not be in any way
regarded as a political vehicle or the
instrument of Bill McDowell."

McDowell shares chairmanship
with Clifford Coyman of Wyckoff,
President of United Jersey Bank and
Dr. Jose Lopez-Isa of Fair Lawn,
President of Bergen Community
College, the 2 men to whom he prop-
osed his Bergen 2000 idea in the
Spring of 1988 and who at once
shared his enthusiasm.

This has been a busy year for

Bergen 2000, a year that has seen the
establishment of task forces »iden-
tify attainable objectives in such
•rets vital lo the county's roture as
education, human services, culture,
t r a i n i n g and w o r k f o r c e

County Schools Superintendent
Kelly, a Wyckoff resident, heads the
Task Force on Education; Donald
Ruschmann, of Park Ridge. Com-
munity Relations Manager of NJ.
Bell, heads the Human Services
Task Force; Paul Sorvinoof Tenafly
is Chairman of the Task Force on
Culture; HMDC's Scardino chain
the Task Force on Training; while

' Raimondo is in charge of a * Task •:
Force on the Workforce
Environment ,•< ; * > ?

Co-directen of Bergen 2000 tie
Philip Dolce tf Riojjewood, Dean of
S<xial Sciences at BeijjenOommun
ity College; Mattson, and Edward
Q'Connell. Vice President of United
Jersey Bank. - '

Advisory Council members
include Byron Campbell, of
Ridgewood, Publisher of die Bergen
Record; Sorvino; Ruschman; Scar-
dino; Howard ShapirorPresidem of
the county's United Way; and Joan
Wright, Director of the county's
Department of Human'Services.

N.A. Biddy
Basketball

Bel Paese Deli has now opened
uip a two game gap at the top of the
heap of the Senior Division of N.A.
Biddy Basketball posting convinc-
ing victories over Fahey's Bottle
Shop, 69-49, and Classic Dry Clean-
ers, 65-44 leaving" themselves unde-
feated at 7-0. In other holida y action
in the upper division, Fahey's
rebounded with a 44-41 triumph
over Earle talectric for its first win;
Temperature Processing registered a
pair of victories besting Earle,
38-37, and Food Associates. 41-33;
and Classic outlasted Food 47-42.

In the Junior circuit, the Lions and
Jarvis Oil set the pace, both putting 2
"W's" in the books. Jarvis crushed
Fire Department 53-22 and Del's
Sub Shop, 44-23, while Lions got
the better of Garden. State Limo,
51-41, ana also Del's, 41-17; PBA
#95 upended Fire Department,
39-29 before falling to Garden Sate
by a 55-41 margin.

Danny Swanstrom was again the
catalyst for Bel Paese ripping the
cords for 21 points against Fahey's.
he was ably assisted by Sean Hooks
and Roy Sherman with 16 apiece.
Damien Cimminoand.Marty Fredo
shared high scoring honors with 22
points each for Fahey's.

Against Classic, Hooks turned in
his best performance of the year wi$h
21 markers and what seemed like as
many rebounds. Rony Maver and
Dave Smeragliuolo played solid
floor games in the win. For Classic,
Anthony Orlandi tallied 19 and Bob
Sprague contributed 15 in a losing
cause.

Fahey's broke into the win col-
umn behind the 17 point effort of
Cimmino and the leadership of
guards Fredo and Chris Gionni who
equally divided 22 points. Earle was
once again led by the one-two com-
bo of Sean Daly with 19 and John
Branco with 16. Michael Zakhar's
two fourth quarter baskets kept it
interesting.

Temperature doesn't win pretty;
but they win. With their two
triumphs, Temperature remains in
(he hunt although two games off the-
pace. Jason Corrigan provided the
offense with 19 points and Bob
Applegate and Howie Wilson
applied the defensive pressure in the
game against Earle. Dan Peso joined

Call 438-5168

SA^ON 81
tit* Salon for Men A Women

2 8 STVYVBSANT AVE. LYNDHURST
"" "' / 93S-W9* •

. HEW CUSHTS msT
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• EnJM Feb. 1. 1990 .

Gift Certificates AvaiiabU

Wawa, ;

There are solutions
to drug or alcohol
problems...
We can help! *****

*• . excellence of

Fair Oaks Hospital is available through private,

professional Outpatient Centers within your area.

Specialized treatment programs are provided for

adults, affected famiymembers, and adolescents.

• If you or someone you care about needs help,

-::' place a confidential call today.

CaJk J -
Calamus Center •'''-•: "»• *'' *
(201)670-7788
Summit Center j
(201)273-7600
Mprristown Center

, cifRiirOaksHiispital

Covered hy mat tnajn^wakh insurance carrten.

Branco(14) and Daly (13) in double
figures for Earle with 10 digits.

Against Food, Bod Medina domi-
nated both backboards in addition to
scoring 10 to go along with Corri-
gan's 15 as Temperature raised its
record to 5-2. Keith Wester did the
bulk of the damage for Food with 13
and Tom Scerbo added 6.

All 9 players reached the scoring
column in Classic's decision over
Food led by Sprague's 18. Brian
Good recorded 16 and Jason Russo
responded with 11 for food.

Lions upped their record to 6-1 to
keep pace with Jarvis Oil and in
doing so upended Garden State
Limo to knock them one game
behind. Jason Crandall showed All-
Star form in collecting 16 points for
LIONS and received support from
Eddie Campbell (14) and Lewis
Campanero (11). Bobby Scerbo led
all scorers with 21 points and Brian
Russo added 16 for Garden State.

It was Campbell and Chris Nowak
who were the stalwarts against Del's
with an assist from Glenn Patterson.
Del's was spearheaded by Scott
Martin with 9 digits and board
strength from Jordan Heykoop.

Meanwhile, Jarvis parlayed the
scoring of Billy Cunningham and
the rebounding of Jeffrey Keams
and Chris Coupe to handily upend
Del's. Cunningham finished with 23
while David Pfaff led Del's with 10
and Michael Kraft notched 5.

Michael Branco carried the load
for Jarvis against the Firemen scor-
ing 12 points along with handing our
numerous assists. John Kaufman
contributed 8 for the winners as
Michael Rossmell and Kevin Gaven
sparked the Fire Department

Balanced scoring was the key-
word for Garden State in their tussle
with Ihe PBA #95 quintet Brian
Russo (13), Michael Healey (12),
Bob Scerbo (10), and Danny Finn
(7) all had a hand in the victory. Joey
Bruno tallied 9 and Chris Worth and
Nick Soares equally divided 16
points for PBA.

PBA rebounded with a strong per-
formance from Matt Pavel and
Robert Kosinski with 7 points each;
versus Ihe Fire Department. Ross-'
mell again led the Firemen with 21
markers.

Road funds
available

i Commis-;
sioner Robert A. Innocenzi has-
announced grants from the Trans- •
portation Trust Fund's municipal aid"
program for FY90 to municipalities -
in Bergen, Essex, Hudson and Union-
Counties. • '.

In a letter to municipal officials •
Innocenzi noted that, under the!
renewed Transportation Trust Fund, •
$21,250,000 is available for distri-:
bution according to a road mileage/:
population to drperessed urban cen-!
ten. This year the Department:
received requests for more than:
$125 million worth of projects, i

Innocenzi also stressed that the;
project must be "committed. to
a...construction contract within 18
months of the approval date of the
application.'' The NJDOT will teal-
locate funds not committed toacon-
straaion contract by that date to loc-
al projects elsewhere in the SMB.'

This year the Department
received 149 applications, totalling
$13,677,243 from Bergen County;

it >ftire«ttifri. foutuog?
$10,535,980 torn Eaaex Comity; 50
applications totalling $5,605^48
ftom Hudson County; and 38 appli-
cations totalling $5,885,827 from
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Sports
By Charles O'ReUly

' At |ea« five Leader-are* basket-
ball teams ran op championships in

nents played over the holiday

successes
and 21 from

^jTie.Swya from Lyndhurst,
Rutherford, and Wallington brought
home trophies, as well as the girls
from North Arlington and Queen of
tomt Other club* enjoyed at least
some success during the week. And
everyone got a better idea of where
their clubs were headed as the New
Year began. - ,. .

GOLDEN BEARS TORN IT
AROUND: As the season began,
coach Bruce Banlett figured that his
club had a long way to go to regain
respectability in the BCSL National
Division.

After the holidays, however,' he
must be a little more confident
Lyndhurst gained its first victory
against Secaucus just before the
break, and then they earned the
championship of a tournament at
North Arlington.

Perhaps the Bears (3-2) were
lucky not to have to play the Vik-
ings, who handed the Bears the first
loss back on December 15. North
Arlington was upended in the first
round by Neumann Prep of Wayne,
55-54, despite 26 points from

poitti far t
Cray i

that set «p Itfmal game against
Neumann Prepp, and Lyndhurst
again rote to the occasion, posting a
S9-S0 victory."Schaefer was die Mar
once again, grabbing eight rebounds
to go with his season-high 27 points.
Schaefer has raised his average to
16.6 points per game.

The Vikings (2-3) turned around
and demolished Hawthorne Christ-
ian, 68-28, in the consolation game.
Burgagni netted 29 points to move
into a tie for eighth place on the
Bergen County scoring list, at 23.6
tallied per tilt. Fourteen of those
markers came in the first quarter, as
North Arlington built a 20-6
advantage.

YOUNG AND UNDEFEATED:
The 1990 edition of the Rutherford
boys' team is comprised mostly of
juniors, players who have not had
extensive varsity experience.

However, this group of Bulldogs
has jumped out to a 5-0 start, thanks
to the swift-handed Shaun Figueroa,

the imooth-passing Brian Gacciooe.
and tlie sharp_.-shooting Ed
Charbajbi •' H '. .«. ,

Rutherford look its time getting
started against Clifton in the first
round of in holiday tournament at
Passafc Valley in Little Falls, and
they trailed by seven points at half-
time. Bat they came Out like a house
afire after intermission, outscoring
the Mustangs, 26-11. in the third
quarter, and rolling to a 73-62 vic-
tory. Chorbajian put in 28 points,
and Gaccione added 14.

Figueroa got the Bulldogs going
in the final against Passaic Valley,
recording three steals in the first two
minutes. Still, Rutherford trailed by
four midway through the second
period before Chorbajian finally
cracked the scoring column, spark-
ing a run of 13 unanswered points
prior to the half. After the break,
Chorbajian threw in 20 points, and
Gaccione dished off for 13 assists,
leading the Bulldogs to a 71 -51 win.

Rutherford's next opponent is that
resurgent Lyndhurst team, Friday
evening at 7:30 in the Lyndhurst
gym.

WALLINGTON BOYS ARE IN
GEAR: Some severe tests await the
Panthers this season, particularly
against Bogota.

However, the Panthers had no
trouble handling their opponents at
the tournament in Wood-Ridge.
Wallington downed Hasbrouck
Heights, 55-39, and Wood-Ridge,
82-51. I

The Aviators played a slowdown
game against Wallington, and it
waked for one half, thanks to
6-for-21 shooting by the Panthers.
But when they got hot, Hasbrouck
Heights was history. An 18-18 tie
evolved into a 36-24 third-quarter
lead. Mike Lauterhahn, who fired in
four three-point goals, had 16points,
as did Paul Magrini. .

In the final, there was BO need for
Lauterhahn to try the bomb. The
Panthers jumped out to a 25-5 lead
over the Blue Devils after one per-
iod. Keith Bratcher and Ken Camp-
bell shared the scoring lead with 16
points apiece, while Drew Thorry
had 13, Lauterhahn 11, and Magrini
10.

Wallington (4-1) plays an inde-
pendent game at Secaucus Thursday
evening before returning to the
league schedule against Bergen
Tech on Friday at home.

GRIFFIN GIRLS DISPLAY
MIGHT: An injury to Geri McDcr-
mott, who scored 14 points in the

North Arlington girls' basketball
The North Arlington girls'

basketball league completed its third
week of play. The League now takes
a two week holiday recess and
resumes play Jan. 6, 1990.

Here's a look at last week results:
LOWER DIVISION

pany their second win against one
loss. Gita Vaghani soared her first
points of the year finishing with 4.
OCM staged a late comeback behind
Carolyn Dahl's 6 fourth quarter
points. Dahl finished with 12 and
Maureen Monahan added 4 points.

HOSE COMPANY #1-20 TORST OFFICE SUPPLY-25
O'CONNOR McMULLEN-14 *ARO PROVISIONS-12

Karen Sherwood spread 14 points F o r e s t remains undefeated at the
over four quarters giving HoseCom- **&* capturing its third win. Five

Sine Die meeting
The Board of Trustees of the John

F. Kennedy Memorial Library will
hold their Sine Die meeting on Tues-
day, January 09,1990 at 8:00 p.m. in
the library.

All Library Trustee meetings are
open to the public.

Mrs. Marie E. Plucinsky, Director
is getting ready for the Annual
Income Tax Aide program. Each
year two income tax consultants
come to the library on a weekly basis
to provide aide to the elderly in filing
their taxes for the prior year. This
program is sponsored by the AARP.
These trained aides will be at the
library every Tuesday from 10:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. beginning Tues-
day, February 09, 1990 through
Tuesday, April 12, 1990.

In order to participate in the Tax
Aide Program you must call the
library for an appointment
(471-1692). No one will be admitted

without prior appointment. Those
wishing to avail themselves must
call the library as soon as possible.
Our consultants are very busy and
with the many residents who take
advantage of this FREE assistance
our appointment book is filled very
quickly.

The library has also begun regis-
tering children for the Winter Ses-
sion of Story Hour. The session
begins on Thursday, February 15,
1990. The first session is for children
ages 214 thru 5 years old. It begins at
1:00 p.m. The second session is for
children ages 5 years old thru 9. It
begins at 3:30 p.m. Each session is
45 minutes long. Both sessions ter-
minate with an Easter Parry which
will be held on Thursday, April 12,
1990. Registratipn is a MUST. No
one admitted without prior
registraiton.

players hit the scoring column led by
Allison Corrigan's 12 points and
Maria Filipelli's 6 points. Veronica
Wester tossed in 4 points of her own.
Melissa Cavaliere led Jaro with a 6
point game.

BROAD NATIONAL BANK-24
N.A. JR. WOMEN'S CLUB-12

April Scavetta and Beth Boseski
combine for 16 points to pace BNB
to its first win. BNB never trailed
afterjumpingouttoa 10-0 first quar-
ter lead. NAJWC came back in the
second half as Sheri Haines, Cathy
Applegate and Kimberly Rivera
equally shared 12 points.

UPPER DIVISION

ABERDEEN SECURITIES-42
BSC-31

Aberdeen opened up a two point
halftime lead in the third quarter as
Jerriane and Christine Totora
erupted for 12 points. Jerriane fin-
ished high scorer with 24 while
Christine netted 14. BSC was led by
Michele Campbell's 17 point effort
and Denise Smith's 8 point game.

PRESTIGE AWARDS-22

KIRK'S TRANSMISSION-12

Prestige closed strong in the
fourth quarter scoring 10 of its 22
points. Kelly McKeown led the cap-
ping with 6 of her 8 points. Holly
Burz added a persorial high 4 points.
Abbie Amato and Joan Kobuszews-
ki accounted for the Kirk's offense
combining for 11 points.

WHITAKER/WHITAKER-25
ARLINGTON JEWELERS-24

Laurie Urban's 2 pointer and
Nicole Dechert's free throw proved
to be the difference in this overtime
contest. Urban finished with 16 as
Whitaker's 10 point final period put
the game in overtime. Arlington led
early in the contest paced by Kristy
Haines' 10 points and Allison
DiCostanza's 4 point showing.

ELKS-31
SANBORN'S-28

This meeting featured another late
decision going to the final minute
before Elks took the decision. Missy
Sereika scored 27 points and Tracey
McNie added a pair as Elks
improves to 2-1. Dana Avicolli had
one of her finest outings finishing
with 14. Katie Symons added 8
points, 6 coming in the exciting sec-
ond half.

Griffins' opener, looked 10 be devas-
tating, particularly when Queen of
Peace lost to Piscack Valley, 57-30.

But the Griffins can ascribe that
defeat to the awesome nature of the
Lady Indians, who are off to a 7-0
start. Last week. Queen of Peace
emerged victorious in its own tour-
nament, defeating Belleville and
Ferris of Jersey City.

Six minutes into the Belleville
contest, the score was tied at 4-4.
Two minutes later, the Griffins had a
14-4 lead, which they extended to
35-1 Vby halftime and a final tally of
66-20. Kathy Szalkiewicz put in 14
points in that first half, and finished
with 20, while Jennifer Heraut and
Michele Serio both scored 12 points.

The decision over previously
unbeaten Ferris was not as easy. The
Griffins (3-1) led by six at intermis-
sion and emerged with a 42-33 win,
as Kathy Szalkiewicz again led all
scorers with 22. Nuala McDermott
chipped in with ten points, 13
rebounds, and four steals.

This week, Queen of Peace visits
TenafTy on Wednesday and enter-
tains Fort Lee on Friday before
traveling to Dumont on January 9 for
a tilt with the 5-1 Huskies.

VIKINGS MAKE OPPONENTS
SEE RED: In our eyes, it was an
anemic North Arlington girls' squad
which opened the season with a
23-21 loss to Lyndhurst.

The shooting touch appears to
have returned to the Vikings, how-
ever. Last week, they defeated both
Snyder and Orange to earn the title in
the St. Mary's tournament in
Rutherford.

Snyder, of Jersey City, came into
Thursday's game undefeated, and

appeared to have the game won until
Chris Costello fired from 35 feet as
the buzzer sounded. The ball
swished through the hoop for three
points and a 49-47 Viking victory.
Costello finished with 15 points,
while Lisa Gumble netted 20.

Gumble, the tourney's most valu-
able player, put in another 14 points
and came down with 19 boards in
leading the Vikings past Orange,
53-48, in the final. She also had four
assists and rnafle four steals. Costel-
lo, who also made the all-
toumament team, also notched 14
points, as North Arlington rallied
from a six-point halftime deficit
with an 18-7 third quarter.

Also making the all-tournament
team was Teresa Tedesco of St.
Mary's, who put in 18 points as the
Gaels fell short in a consolation-
game rally against Snyder, who
won, 53-50. The Gaels lost their
opener to Orange, 45-38, but had
come within three points after trail-

SCOREBQARD:
I'S boy* lost meir tournament

opener at. Cresskill, 77-61, to
DemaresL itt*6be 19 points from
Randet J**sddijmd 16 from Dave
McCallum. Jackson, whose 24.2
average is seventh in Bergen Coun-
ty, poured in 22 and 56-45 consola-
tion loss to River Dell.

Queen of Peace earned its first
win of the year in the consolation of
the Tri-County tournament at Kear-
ny. The Griffins downed Belleville,
62-50, behind Paul Garbowski's 29
points.

St. Mary's gave a pair of game '
efforts, but came up short against
Park Ridge, 70-62, and Hawthorne,
57-50 in overtime. Matt Stone
scored 25 points against the Owls,
while Phil Tyburczy had 17 in the
Hawthorne contest, and Geoff Hill's
short jumper with one second
remaining forced the extra period.

The Lyndhurst girls are still hav-
ing problems getting the ball to cen-
ter Dawn Johnson. They played in a
tough tournament at Pascack Valley,
losing to Bayonne, 52-28, defeating
Hackensack, 42-30, and falling to
Bergenfield, 44-38. Johnson had 24
points in the Hackensack game, but
only nine against Bayonne and 11
against Bergenfield. Dana DcSi-
mone scored 19 in that last game.

Becton grabbed third place in ihe
Garfield Holiday Festival, defeating
Elmwood Park, 53-28. Annette
Giancaspro, a junior guard, led all
scorers with 26 points, and Karlyn
Huciteman grabbed 16 rebounds.

Rutherford had its hands full at
Passaic Valley. The Bulldogs lost to
Clifton, 57-42, and the host Hornets,
45-31. Laura Batlista scored 16
against the Mustangs, while Leslie
Eberspeachcr had nine in the
encounter against Passaic Valley.

Wallington also had a tough time
at the Hasbrouck Heights tourna-'
ment. The Panthers fell victim to the
Aviators, featuring the high-scoring
Danielle Tikijian (37.4 points per
game), losing 70-33, and also
dropped a 54-37,decision to Lodi.
Maryann Szwed returned to the
lineup, scoring 29 points in the two
games.

Finally, kudos to Lyndhurst
wrestler Mike DeLuca. He cele-
brated his holiday week by capturing
the 112-pound title at the Bergen
County Coaches Association tour-
nament at Hackensack, edging Fair
Lawn's Jason Barch, 7-6, in the
championship bout.

Fair Lawn won the tournament
with 159 1/2 points, 23 1/2 more
than Garfield. Rutherford, led by
135-poundcr Jim Davis, finished
eleventh, with 70 points. Davis fin-
ished second in his weight class, los-
ing to Pete Zanchclli of Ramapo,
5-2, in the final.

Homemade-style Italian Food
Reserve your holiday party with us now
in our casual and relaxed atmosphere.

Highlights of our menu
Appet izers

Stuffed Chokes •, .
. Vongole in Wine

Seafood Salad
Part*

Rigatonl
Gnocchi andBroccoliX

featuring
daily

specials

Chicken Savoy
Chokes Chicken
Steak Qlambotta
Tried Calamari
Chek* Shrimp

If It's not on the menu—art for ft!

Health, wealth, joy and
love.. • what more could

we wish to all our
friends and customers ?

Happy New Year, all!

f

Lyndhwrst
Train Station
corner of torn *



Flu season here says doctbr
E M Rwherfctfd-with tempera-

ftre* dipping down into the teens,
mow already on the ground and low
wind chill 6 c w o . the height of the
flu M t o n may come even earlier
Ms yew, according to John C. Sco-
lamiem, MJD., Medical Director of
MEDCARE of East Rutherford,
Inc., a comprehensive family medi-
cal center, 245 Park Avenue, East
Rutherford.

"It is still very early in the sea-
son," says Dr. Scolamiero. 'Typical-
ly, the flu season is a disease of Janu-
ary and February, when it gets much
colder."

However, the recent drop in temp-
erature has caused people to slay
inside healed homes and of rices. The
dry heat dries out mucus membranes
that usually act as a defense mechan-
sim for the body and flu virus
spreads quickly in such close quar-
ters, says Dr. Scolamiero.

"The flu is very contagious," he
said. "When you finally see it in the
community, it spreads quickly."

Most flu vaccines are "trivalent"
meaning they contain three different
strains of virus. These vaccines are
prepared based upon the concept
that those influenza viruses are most
prevalent and that they will be seen
in the United States this year.

"This year's vaccine currently
contains three virus strains-Taiwan
A, Shanghai A and Yamagata B" he
said.

Dr. Scolamiero recommends that
everyone get a flu vaccine, which
decreases the severity of the flu and
may even prevent it. Contrary to
popular belief, the flu vaccine is for
people of all ages, not just the elderly
who are more susceptible to getting
influenza, says the physician.

"The purpose of a flu shot is to
build a person's antibody level

against those viruses. Inoculation
will cause a rise in the antibody
which will fight these viruses," he
explains. People allergic to eggs
should not take the vaccine because
it is made from chicken embryos.

While flu strains may originate in
many different countries, the aches
and pains that accompany any flu are

similar. The fin typically causes
body aches, chilh, fever, headaches,
dry coughs, sore throats and abdomi-
nal cramps. Although the symptoms
are common, the flu should be diag-
nosed by a doctor, Scolamiero said.

People often atribote all types of
winter illnesses to influenza, but
doctors should be consulted in case

West Hudson
blood drive

West Hudson Hospital, in cooper-
ation with the North Jersey Blood
Center, will host a Blood Drive on
Friday, January 12 from 2 to 7:30
p.m. in the fourth floor conference
room.

During this holiday season, there
is a severe shortage of blood, leaving
many people in desparate need. If
you are between 17 and 65 years of
age, in good health, weigh at least
110 pounds, and are not currently

on medication, you can give blood
without a problem.

By giving the "gift of life," blood
donors are guaranteed full blood
coverage for themselves and their
immediate families for a year.

For more information and pre-
registration, please contact Jean
Devlin, RN, MS, Community Health
Director, at 955-7077, or June Rose,
Community Health Secretary, at
955-7532.

Respiratory appreciation ready
The respiratory health association

has application forms available for
the Asthma Scholarship award and
Asthma Athlete Scholarship prog-
ram. These Scholarships will be
awarded to high school students gra-
duating in 1990 who have demon-
strated excellence in academic or
athletic achievement

The Asthma Scholarship award,
presented through a grant from
Fishons Corporation, provides
$12,500 in awards to students who,
despite having Asthma maintained
academic excellence in high school.
First place, the "Fisons scholar of the
year" award, is for $5000. Second
place is awarded $2500, and 5 hon-

West Hudson hospital
community health activities

Thurs., Jan. 4 'Culinary Hearts Course 6 PM Classroom
Sat., Jan. 6 Weight Reduction 9:30 AM Conf. Hall
Wed., Jan. 10 Weight Reduction 5 PM Conf. Hall

Weight Reduction 6:30 PM Cafeteria
'Diabetic Class 7 PM Comm. Dept.
'Alzheimer Support 7 PM Classroom

Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored
Community Health and Wellness Activities can be obtained by contacting Jean
Devlin, R.N., Community Health Coordinator, at 955-7077 or June Rose, Com-
munity Health Secretary at 955-7532.

*Pre-registration is necessary.

orable mentions receive $1000 each.
Students demonstrating excel-

lence in competitive sports and
academic achievement are eligible
for the Asthma Athlete Scholarhip
program, provided by a grant from
the Shering-Plough Foundation. Six
students will be chosen and each will
receive* a $3500 scholarship.

To obtain applications for these
scholarships, call the respiratory
health association at (201)
843-4111.

PEBES request
forms available

On Aug. 4, 1988, the Social Sec-
urity Administration introduced the
Personal Earnings and Benefit Esti-
mate Statement (PEBES) to the
public. Since the, nearly 4.5 million
people have sent for and received
their PEBES, a year-by-year Break-
down of posted earnings and esti-
mated FICA taxes paid. It also
shows estimates for disability, survi-
vors and retirement benefits at ages
62, full retirement age (currently 65)
and 70.

PEBES request forms are avail-
able by cal l ing , to l l - free ,
1-800-937-2000, or by writing to:
Consumer Information Center,
Dept. 55, Pueblo, Colo., 81099, and
requesting form SSA-7004.

pneumonia or strep throat develops,
he said. .

"You also see a lot of people who
start out with a fl u or viral syndrome
and don't take care of themselves,"
Scolamiero said. They do all the
wrong things and then they come in
two weeks bier very sick with any-
thing from pneumonia to
bronchitis.**

If you are showing flu symptoms.
Dr. Scolamiero suggests taking
Tylenol for fevers and drinking
plenty.of liquid and getting rest. If
you don't feel better in three to four
days, see a doctor.

For more information about
influenza, contact MED-CARE of
East Rutherford, 201-939-7161.

if-- •

Dr. Scolarmiero test patient

Resolution for 1990: "
kick the smoking addiction

If you are addicted to nicotine; see
"no way o f f the smoking merry-go-
round, but want to stop using
cigarettes and begin the final decade
of the century with a new approach
to life, the American Lung Associa-
tion of New Jersey — "The Christ-
mas Seal People" — can help you
through its Freedom1 From Smoking
Cessation Program.

Smoking is behavior fired by add-
iction to nicotine, a drug that affects
the brain and nervous system. The
Lung Association has produced a
brochure, "Nicotine Addiction and
Cigarettes," which contains all the
facts related to smoking) and sug-
gested steps to take toward
cessation.

To obtain a brochure, you are
invited to contact the American
Lung Association, 14-25 Plaza

Road, Fair Lawn, NJ 07410. Infor-
mation about Freedom From Smok-
ing cessation classes is also
available.

People who smoke develop a
tolerance to nicotine. As the craving

for nicotine increases, the smoker
"smokes more" to achieve the same
effect. However, smokers do find a
number of cigarettes* that enables
them to maintain a certain level of
satisfaction.

Kearny Federal wins
as safest thrift

In a survey conducted by Bauer
Financial Reports, Inc. Kearny Fed-
eral Savings and Loan was found to
be the safest thrift in New Jersey and
second safest in the entire United
States among all thrifts with assets
between $400 million and $500
million.

Bauer, a private banking research
firm located in Coral Gables, Flori-

Winter blood shortage
Blood supplies in area Blood

Banks are expected to drop to criti-
cally low levels from now until mid-
January.

"Corporations, Civic, Religious
Groups, Schols, Colleges either do
not meet during this time or have
other activities that prevent them
from holding blood drives," com-
mented Andrew Skrzynski, Director
of Donor Services at the North
Jersey Blood Center. "Unfortunately
blood usage by area hospitals

increases during this time due to traff-
ic accidents, fires, and other
emergencies causing a blood shor-
tage," he added.

To help ease this holiday shortage
the North Jersey Blood Center is
extending drawing hours until 10
p.m. for six days at both their main
location at 45 So. Grove St., East
Orange and its Morris County Divi-
sion at 1915 Rt. 46 East, Parsippany.
During the severe days following
Christmas and New Years, the facili-
ty hours are Dec. 26,27,28,9 a.m. -
10 p.m. and Jan, 2,3, 4, 9 a.m. -10
p.m.

This holiday season give the gift
that lists a lifetime - Give Blood. For
more information and to make an
appointment call (201) 676-4700 or
(201) 335-6162.

da, gathers reports that financial
institutions must supply to regula-
tors, then uses these reports 19 evalu-
ate savings institutions.

This survey was. based on the
thrifts Tangible Capital Ratio
(TAPP) which measures the bank's
cash reserves. Kearny Federal's
ratio was 12.65%, for exceeding the
required 6.00% needed to be eligible
for Bauer's "safest thrift list.**

Commenting on the Bauer
Report, James Duffy, Kearny Feder-
al's president called it "a strong reaf-
firmation of the continued successes
made possible by the solid and con-
servative management practices of
our institution. Our position has
always been one of providing safety,
security and financial reliability for
our customers; it is most pleased to
be recognized as a leader in the
industry."

Kearny Federal Savings is insured
by the FDIC and is an Equal Housing
Lender. The 105 year-old savings
institution has offices in Kearny,
North Arlington, Lyndhurst and
Rutherford.

Medical
Directory

Dominick J. Llgresti, M.D.
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS
SKIN CANCER SURGERY & PREVENTION

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS, SCARS AND WRINKLES
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION

PUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS
HAIR LOSS TREATMENT

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY

By Appointment
123 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 997-9277

50 Newark Ave. • Belleville • 7594569
( d m Maau Professional Center West)

1 Nutley/Kearny
Obstemcaf Gynecological Assoc.

HOWARD GRODER, M.D.
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

ObstetricslGynecology
Infertility

High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032 .991-1591

Hours: Tues. 1-7 • Fri. 1-4

Serving The Community Pfr 49 Yeats

To Advertise
Call 438-8700

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
Optometrist

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses

Contact Lenses • hard, soft and disposable
Master Charge and Visa

Open Saturday and Thursday Evenings
348 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

• • 438-8668 •

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

Diseases and Surgery of the Skin
IN-OFFJCE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF

TUMORS. MOLES & CYSTS
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

47 ORIENT WAY BY APPOINTMENT
RUTHERFORD, N J . , ? 460-0280

; Weekdays. Evenings & Saturday Houn Jt

Eugene E. D'Alessandro, MJ).
Obstetrics and Gynecology

158 Ridge Rd, No. Arlington, NJ.
998-3605

<r
Laser Surgery • Lipo Surgery

Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE
Certified Sports Physician

at
197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N.J.

(201) 997-3200
Office Houn: MOD, flies.. Wed. and Fri. 10:00-1:00 & 3:30-8:00

Than. & SaL By Appt Only

Robert Vldor, M.D.
General Psychiatry

Anxiety • Depression • Mental Disorders
Marriage and Family Counseling

Court Cases • Medicaid Accepted

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

837 Kearny Ave., Keamy 991-1445

Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
(201)991-2211

85 Kindefcamaok Road
Emerson, NJ, 07630

(201)264-2722

Podiatric Medicine + Surgery
i&&$ty Foot Care

Brook Ave..'
07071
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Stanley Edward Michna, 76, of
Lyddhurtt died D * . 2*.

HecametoLywdhurst 38 yean
aga Mr. Mkhna was an inventory
coifrol analyst for Westinghouse in
Jersey City for 35 yean, retiring 13
yean ago. He was a member of St.
Michael's R.C. Church. Lyndhurst,
a member of its Leisure Senior Citi-
zens,, its U»her Society and Holy
Name Society, An Army veteran of
World War n, he was the recipient of
the Bronze Star. He was a member of
the Polish American Club and

Knight* of Cotumbus, both in
LynBliura. , .*>••£

His wife, Ann Sienkiewicz, pre-
deceased him.

Survivors include his daughter,
Suzann Mkhna of Lyndhurst: a
brother,,Bruce of Bayonne; and a
sitter, Agnes Bocchicchio of
Garfield.

Services were held last Saturday
at St. M i c h a e l ' s Church.
Arrangementes were by Parow Pun-
eral Home, North Arlington.

^ ^ n e W o f P u b i J c :
Works. Lyndhint, (or• 1$ years. He
wasamember of Knights of Colum-
bus Council $428. North Arlington,
and Teamsters Local 560. He was a
parishioner of SL Michael's Church,
Lyndhurst, and a member of its Holy
Name Society.

Survivors include his wife, Stella
(Smentkowski); three sons, Robert,

George Simson
George P. Simson, 84, of Homo-

sassa, Fla, died Dec. 24.
Bom in New York City, he

resided in Lyndhurst and Clifton for
more than 30 years before moving to
Florida a year ago. He worked as a
commercial photographer most of
his life. He was a member of First
Presbyterian Church, Rutherford,
past president of the 50 Plus Club,
Clifton, a member of All wood Chap-
ter 1272, American Association of

Retired Person's, and Deriter Club,
both in Clifton.

His wife, Doris L. Whilehouse,
died in 1987, a son, George P. Sim-
son Jr., in 1981.

Survivors include a daughter, Vir-
ginia Pazian of Homosassa; nine
grandchildren; and 21 great-
grandchildren.

Services were held in Florida last
Tuesday.

Marion Doyle
Mrs. Marion-A. Doyle, 93, of

North Arlington died Thursday,
December 21. 1989, in the Clara
Maass Medical Center, Belleville.

A Mass was offered at 10 a.m.
Saturday, December 23, 1989, in
Our Lady Queen of Peace Church,
North Arlington, following the fun-
eral from the Parow Funeral Home,
185 Ridge Rd., North Arlington.

Mrs. Doyle was a sales clerk for
Kresge's department store in New-

U/ket

9t'» time
burnt
JlWUCW.

Hww mi Pb.b.

BILL'SnORIST
80 UNION BLVD.

WALLINGTON, N.J. • 778-8878

ark for 20 years, retiring 20 years
ago. She was a member of the Inter-
faith Senior Citizens of North
Arlington and the Rosary Society of
Our Lady Queen of Peace Church.

Born in County Kilda re, Ireland,
she lived in Utica, N.Y., and India-
napolis before moving to North
Arlington 55 years ago.

Surviving are two daughters, Mrs.
Catherine A. Mitchell and Marion T.
Doyle; a sister, Mrs. Nellie Canter;
three grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

Interment was in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

PERSONAL PRAYER TO
ST. JUDE

0h Holy St. Jude. apostle and martyr,
great in virtue and rich in miracles, near
kinsman of Jesus Christ, faithful in-
tercessor of all who invoke your special
patronage in time ol need, to you I have
recourse from the depth of ray heart and
humbly beg to whom God has given such
great power to come to my assistance
Help me in my present and urgent petition
In return I promise to make your name
known and cause you to be invoked. Say
three Our Fathers, three Hail Marys and
Glorias. Publication must be promised St
Jude, pray for us all who invoke your aid.
Amen. This Novena has never been known
to fait. This Novena must be said for nine

consecutive days. CB

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager
185 RIDGE ROAD NORTH ARLINGTON

PEOPLE WHO BOW YOU,
PEOPLE YOU CAN RELY ON,..
TODAY AND TOMORROW.

We are here to offer the straight facts on
funerals, and better ways to pre-arrange one.'

FUNERAL HOME

I f LINCOLN *yWWE,
w.. T^,^4 .« s . FUJffJw?"

oppotm Unco* Park

T«t«phon«

W * % * j u - ...
m i . Dorothy Sostack of North
Bdlmoie. N.Y., Marie Rokoszak of
Lyndhurst and MarceUaDzmelyk of
Farmington, Mich.

Services were conducted last Fri-
day at St. Michael's Church.
Arrangements were by Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home, Lyndhurst
Interment was in Holy Cross Cemet-
ery. North Arlington.

tm'tm. It Pot 34 years W •
employed as a laborer by Newark
Laborers, Newark. He retired in
1980. He was a member of St. Tho-
mas' Episcopal Church, Lyndhurst
and of Laborer's International
Union of North America Local
#112. -t

Mr. Hansen was predeceased by
his wife, Joan (Hensen) in 1988. He
is survived by two sons, Thomas

Frank Pelcher, Sr.
Frank F. Pelcher ST. , of

Wallington, died Sunday. Dec. 24 at
79. He was a 49-year resident of
Wallington.

He worked for United States Rub-
ber Company, Passaic, for 25 years,
retiring in 1969. A World War II

Roster Post 2640, Wallington.
Survivors include his wife, Alice

(Bronco); two sons, Frank Jr. of
Holmdel and Richard of Wallington;
a brother, John of East Rutherford;
two sisters, Ann Kunz of East
Rutherford and Mary Pelcher; and

Army veteran, he was a member of two granddaughters.
Veterans of Foreign Wars Pavtick- Private services were arranged.

Minnie Saggio
Minnie (Luongo) Saggio, 89, of

Carlstadt died, Dec. 25.
Born in Hobokcn, she lived in

Carlstadt 60 years (was a parishioner
of St. Joseph's R.C. Church, East
Rutherford.

Her husband, Dominick, died in
1966, her son, Joseph, in 1965.

Survivors include a son, Frank of
Hasbrouck Heights; two daughters,
Mildred Paterno and Marie Pesaro,

both of Carlstadt; her sister,
Antoinette Germianio in Florida; six
granddaughters; and a great-
grandson.

Services were conducted last Fri-
day at St. Joseph's Church. Arrange-
ments were by Nazare Memorial
Home Inc., Lyndhurst. Interment
was in St. Michael's Cemetery,
South Hackensack.

Anna Lillo
Anna (Klimko) Lillo, of Ruther-

ford died Monday, Dec. 25, aged 84.
Born in Hungary, she lived in

New York and Plainfield before
moving to Rutherford in 1954.

A daughter, Elizabeth (Betty)
Silver, died in May.

Survivors include her. husband.

Angelo; two grandchildren; and two
great-grandchildren.

Services werj neld last Wednes-
day at Coliins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford, followed by
interment in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington.

Eleanor Martin
Eleanor Martin, of East .Ruther-

ford died Dec. 23 at 86.
Born in Germany, she came to the

United States in 1909. Before retir-
, ing, she was a watcher for A. Martin
Embroidery Co., Union City. Sur-

viving is a longtime friend, Sonya
Neil. Her brother, Eric W. Martin,
died earlier this month. Services
with cremation in Garden State Cre-
matory, North Bergen.

Margaret Coombs
Margaret Mary Eldridge (Dove)

Coombs, of Lyndhurst, died in West
Hudson Hospital, Keamy, at age 92,
on Dec. 29.

Bom in Rosario, Argentina, Mrs.
Coombs lived in Weehawken before
moving to Lyndhurst six years ago.

She was a member of the Wee-
hawken Senior Citizens.

Her first husband, George
Eldridge, died in 1947, her second,
Charles Coombs, in J966.

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 - JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGR.

438-7272

••-

IppoMo

/

Funeral Horn*

LOUIS I STELLATO, JR., OWNER-MANAGER
425 RIDGE ROAD, LiNDHURST. 438-4664

7 TWO BRIDGES ROAD, FAIRFIELD, 882-5588

<tMimjrVi brother,
of Lawrenceville;

four lillen,, Ellen A. Pavero of Ft.
Myert, Fl., Edna Grassle and Kathe-
ryn tfake of Lyndhurst and Ruth
Gyarkovic of Bricktown and three
grandchildren.

Services were held Dec. 20 at
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst, followed by Internment
in Hillside Cemetery, Lyndhurst.

Nicholas Van Howling
Nicholas Van Howling, of Wal-

lington, died Thursday, Dec. 28, at
age 85.
- Born in Wallington, he was a life-
long resident. He was owner of C.
Van Howling and Sons, Inc., Wal-
lington, for 35 years, retiring in
1967. He was superintendent of
Wallington Presbyterian Church
Sunday school for 30 years, and was
an ordained elder and past-president
of the church's Board of Trustees.
He was a member and exempt fire-
man of Wallington Fire Department
Hose Company 1, and a member of

Eclipse Lodge 259 Free and
Accepted Masons, East Rutherford.

His wife, Cornelia (Edwards),
died in 1976.

Mr. Van Howling is survived by
two daughters, Joan Motz of
Livingston and Elaine Zoon of Wal-
lington; three grandchildren; and
one great-granddaughter.

Services were conducted last
Saturday at Wallington Presbyterian
Church. Interment was in Laurel
Grove Memorial Park. Arrange-
ments were by Kohler Funeral
Home, Wood Ridge.

Helen Byrnes
Helen Bymes, 83, of North

Arlington died Sunday, December
17,1989, at the West Hudson Hospi-
tal, Kearny.

A Mass was offered at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, December 20, 1989, in
Our Lady Queen of Peace Church,
North Arlington after the funeral
from the Parow Funeral Home, 185
Ridge Road, North Arlington.

Bom in Hoboken, Mrs. Bymes
lived in Jersey City before moving to
North Arlington over 50 years ago.

She is survived by her husband,
Joseph A.; a son, Donald; a sister,
Mrs. Anne Linskey; and three grand-
children, Donald, Michael, and
Elizabeth.

Interment was in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

Charles Mier
Charles H. Mier, of Rutherford

died Dec. 27, age 91.
He was a lifelong resident. Mr.

Mier was a retired vice president and
trust officer at People's Trust Co.,
United Jersey Bank in Rutherford
for more than 40 years, retiring
in 1963. He was a
member of Boiling Spring Lodge
152, Free and Accepted Masons,
since 1921, Rutherford Lodge 547

Elks, Rutherford Old Guard, all of
Rutherford, and Upper Montclair
Country Club.

Survivors include a sister, Alice
Pollard of Rutherford; a brother,
Frederick H. Mier of Whiting; five
nephews; four nieces; and several
grandnephews and grandnieces.

Services were Saturday at
Collins-Calhoun Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

' She was also predeceased by a
brother, Daniel Dove.

Surviving are a son, George
Eldridge of Colts Neck, and a
daughter, Margaret Nowel of Lynd-
hurst; also three grandchildren, four
great-grandchildren and five great-
great-granchildren.

Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst, was in charge of arrange-
ments at services last Saturday night.

Benevolent Protective Order of

James J. Osborne Sr.
Services for James J. Osbome Sr., man for Congoleum of Kearny fi

73, of North Arlington were held at several years.
1 11:15 a.m. Wednesday, December

20, 1989, in the Parow Funeral
Home, 185 Ridge Rd., North Arling-
ton. Mr. Osbome died Monday,
December 18, 1989 in his home.

Born in Kearny, he lived in North
Arlington for 32 years. He had been
a security guard for the Petrie Stores
in Sccaucus for five years before
retiring. Before that he was i sales-

Surviving are two sons, James J.
Jr. and John; a daughter, Mrs. Caro-
lyn Nancy Correa; two sisters, Mrs.
Gertrude Gilmore and Mrs. Veroni-
ca Erickson, and a grandchild.

Mr. Osbome was a World War II
Army Veteran.

Interment was in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch
Starting at $6.75

185 River Road

991-5593
No. Arlington

- lunch 11:30- 2»1 Stumunt Aw. R M . O M

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain hat neighborly spirit of
sympathetic understanding, they also relied high
standards ol efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
4 \IERALH0ME INC.

jlCK^URDYKA, Manager
41 AMES AVEW.^jUfHEpFORD . PHONE 939-0096

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCHEON PLANNING
(A Variety of Items Available)
Please Call For Information

Only 1 Block from Holy Cross Cemetery .

440 Belleville Pike
North Arlington

991-8H7

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITY -REVERENCE. - EFFICIENCY

& ECONOMY

I. PAULKOHARSKI, UGR.

Large Chapels

_ ^
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\ i \ * ' RIAL ESTATE
438-3120 2S1 RIDGE RD. LYNDHURST

LYNDHURST
SPACIOUS 2 FAMILY

Needs some TLC but well worth the
effort. 4 rooms on each floor, newer
heating system, garage & large yard.
Close to all transportation. Perfect
starter home or investment property.

ASKING $189,900

LYNDHURST
MOTHER/DAUGHTER

Beautiful M/0 colonial. Features LR, OR, Den, Mod
eat-in kitchen & family room on 1st floor. 2nd floor
offers 4 bedrooms & large Italian tile bath. PLUS
lovely finished 3-4 rooms in basement with Mod kit-
then, bath & sep. entrance perfect for Mom & Dad.
Completely updated home w/deep lot, patio, pool &
shed. Call for your appt. today!

ASKING $249,000

RUTHERFORD
SUPER 2- FAMILY

Modern 4 & 5 Room Apts. with
Finished Basement and V2 bath. 2 Car
Garage. Lovely area. MAKE OFFERS!

ASKING $239,900

LYNDHURST
CONDO

Lovely townhouse end unit. 5 rooms,
fireplace, all the amenities. Close to
New York transportation.

ASKING $184,900
LYNDHURST

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

AUTO REPAIR/GAS STATION
Excellent business in prime RIDGE
ROAD LOCATION. High income with
potential for even more!

- BUSINESS & MODERN 3 BAY
STATION *585,000

- BUSINESS ONLY *260,000

Apartment To Rent

PREFERRED RENTALS

LYNDHURST - 3
spacious rooms. 2nd
floor. Off street pkg.
$500 + util.

LYNDHURST - 4 rooms
in 2 family. $600 w/heat.

LYNDHURST - 4 large
ultra mod rooms in new
2 family. 1st floor W/W
carpets, DW. $675 +
util.

LYNDHURST • Modern 3
room GARDEN APT.
w/w, A/C, laundry, pkg.
Close to transportation.
$725 inel/ht.

LYNDHURST • COM-
MERCIAL SPACE. Ap-
prox. 800 sq. ft. on
RIDGE ROAD. GREAT
RETAIL OR OFFICE
SPACE. $1100 incl. heat.

SAVINO AGENCY
438-3120

FOR RENT
KEARNY

4 large rooms. New kitchen
and bath. Child OK No pels
Security. $550 a month +
heat. Available Dec. 1.

998-0126

FOR RENT
KEARNY

5 room apartment.
2 family. Wall to
Wall carpet ing.
$550 + utilities.

Call 433-3593

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

3 rooms and bath. All new
cabinets. Immediate occupan-
cy. Free gas, electric, heat and
hot water 1 month security.
$575.

933-W34

NORTH ARLINGTON - Four rooms
Supply own heat Business couple
preferred No pets. Security. Can
9914822

LYNOHURST - two family
house, first floor apartment. 5V4
rooms, LR, OR, large kitchen,
1>h bedrooms, driveway and
backyard Good location. Walk
ing distance to shopping center
Available immediately $85000
w/one month security Call
991-8272.

BORGOS &
B
0
R
G
0
S

REAL ESTATE, INC.
EST.1927

NUTLEY

Most attractive 2 bedroom with den and
driveway, deck and major improvements on
large lot. Ready to move in.

$167,000

NORTH ARLINGTON
NEW ON THE MARKET

3 FAMILY with 6-6-4 room apartments.
Separate heating systems. Convenient loca-
tion.

•279,900

KEARNY
Large Colonial on oversized lot with entrance
hall, formal dining room, modern eat in kit-
chen. Second floor, 3 bedrooms, modern
bath. Third floor, 2 rooms and storage. Im-
maculate home. Parquet and hard wood
floors. Driveway and 2 car garage.

$195,000

Lovely church in residential area. 2 baths.
Masonry building on lovely property.

Asking $159,900

Xiomara Ferrer - President
LICENSED KM. ESTATE BROKER

379 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY

997-7900

: NEW OFFICE BUILDING
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst
2500 SQ. FT.-iboosa FT.
Units AtoltableMarch 1990

CALL 935-5144 to REVIEW PLANS—**''•• £ jr; -•-".-' "

, ar/ttM. s M. IM>« MI.
1ft Mta, dell, * K nit Mm, 1
Men school

I km
* or NY bus. Al of-

fam. rm, new kit, frplc, rec
nil., gar & much more. Low

Mod kit, 1V* bths. tiSO's.

K U H I L L E ,
Z tan. 5 4 6, gar, mod kit &
bath. sep. heal USD's.

M e * 2 tarn. 5 k) rms & 3% on
2nd. Mod kitchens* bths, gar,
rec rm w/half bath. Low
KOOs

REALTOR:
RECORDS REAITY
IHit^lMJitky

FOR RENT
NUTLEY

5 Rrns, 1st floor. $750 + heat
Available Jan. 1. 1990. All
Mod. Child O.K. No pets.
5 Rrns. 2nd floor all mod. S750
+ heat. Available immediately.
Child O.K. No pets.
5 Rms. Available immediately.
New Kitchen and batlv $825 +
heat. Good for two singles or
adults.

3Vt Rms. Available immediate-
ly. $700 + heat. Adults prefer-
red

REALTOR
RECORDS REALTY

667-5500

Schifi6OMUS MCRfStriM, I
M i n i memlfactunjr ol cor-
njuiM pnmuns, nv v n*

aTAdnSsWB^AnSoint'S
our Twnli|uiftefi locit%d on
« M - - •- • ••

TJte ttst-paced and challeng-
ing position requires Ml kitfjv.
with 5 + yrs admlnislrative/
secretariat exper.

•d processing, steno 4 tyfh
tog 60 WPM. Knowledge of in-

\ a + . If you consider
j a detaH
mtnivmo

jbto to follow through on a
variety of assignments, this
could be the oppty lor you. The
successful candidate wtfl work
tor VP -General Sales Mflr &
Production Mgr.

We ORer a pleasant work en-
vironment and excellent salary
& bnlts pack To apply, call or
send resume indicating salary
requirements to:

TEHRI CMIELEWSKI
281-268-4917

SCHIFFENHAUS
INDUSTRIES, INC.

2§13 McCailer Hifkway
Newark, N J . I71IJ4

O E i

WT OFFICE
9:30 A.M. 1:30 P.M.. 5 days

Typing/Phone
Salary Open

For interview call Marietta

KEARNY • 3 rooms, 2nd ft.
adults preferred, hmw supplied
Available Jan. 15. one month's
security, $500 per month. Call
998-0612

FOR RENT
Office Space. Prime
Rutherford location.
400 sq. ft $650.

696-2064

[CLASSIFIED

TRAILER INSPECTORS

Kearny based office
seeking trailer inspec-
tors. Day and night shifts
available. Experience a
plus but willing to train.
Must be reliable and
detail oriented.

CALL 348-8400
CAMILLE

COLLECTORS
FULL TIME & PART TIME

We have day and evening posi-
tions available for men and
women with bank collection
experience. We also need
medical Insurance billers and
hospital teleprocessors. (Sell-
pay experience a plus). Skip-
tracers needed • flex hrs. Op-
portunities for management
Top Salary and Bonsues.

288-9308 or 288-9073
Hasbrouck Hgts - Rte. 17 & 80

E.O.E. M/F

DRIVERS/TAXI
CALL 991-8294

FT/PT
NIGHTS

WEEKENDS
COMPUTER OPERATOR
Busy insurance agency
needs sharp individual
with strong bookkeeping
background. Data entry
- run daily & end of
month reports pliis
various other duties. Ex-
cellent benefits. Send
resume to:

Accounting D6pt.
P.O. Box 615

Lyndhurnt, N.J. 07071

PART TIME
DRIVERS

Cathnnl Ua*M*la* Atria*

MALE/FEMALE
Excellent opportunity -tor"
retirees, housewives, tic. to
Supplement your income driv-
ing or supervising school
children in our cars or station
wagons. Applicants must be
person of good character and
experienced driver with good
driving record.

998-4800

PART TIME EVENINGS

COPY MACHINE
OPERATOR

No experience needed.
Hours 7 PM to 11 PM

Pleasant working condi-
tions. Apply at

R.S. Knapp Co.
1008 Wall Street, West

Lyndhwst, NJ 07871

AnUHIIiy v u i n Q I *

Advertising Manager

ENVIRONMENTAL FIELD
Rapidly growing environmental testfogi com-
pany is hiring fufl time industrial nygiene.
trainees for air sampling and sample
analysis. Extensive travel, car a must. Col-
lege a plus. Training and.benefits.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
Send resume to

FIELD TECH
P.O. Box 615, Hadaton, Pa. 18201

CLERK
With data entry responsibility to work closely with
customer service rep. Willing to train. Position to be
based out of Kearny office. Training in Bayonne.

4374600 Ms. Adams

LUNCHROOM AIDE
Lincoln School, East Rutherford, NJ

Hours: 11:00 A.M. -1:00 P.M.
(When School is in Session)

Rate of Pay: $6.50/hr.

Call 430-Wffev
60E

SUBSTITUTE SECRETARY
$40 per day

Send brief letter of interest together with
resume to

Dr. Samuel G. Feldman
Becton Regional High School
Paterson and Cornelia Street
East Rutherford, H.J. 07073

MODERN PROFESSIONAL
& MEDICAL OFFICE

Now Available
1,200-3,500 sq. ft.. On site parking

Below market rental.

RUTHERFORD OFFICE PLAZA
17 Sylvan Street

Rutherford, NJ 07070
933-2222

"SECRETARIES"
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON give
YOURSELF the GIFT THAT
WILL LAST A LIFETIME! JOB
OPPORTUNITIES are available
with many PERKS including
TOP SALARIES and BENEFITS.
Can TODAY!

CAREER RESOURCES
991-6605

SECRETARY
Lyndhurst, NJ market research
company seeks bright,
energetic person Good typing
skills, well organized with good
phone manner. Knowledge of
word processing. High teens,
good benefits.

CALL (201) 507-8808

U.S. TESTING
MM**U.fT.WBT

LYMOHUMT, N j . m n .

TELLERS
VALLEY NATIONAL BANK, one
of the Nation's MOST PRO-
FITABLE Banks, has Immediate
lull and part time openings lor
people who en|oy working with
gures and dealing with people

in the following branch:

4M

Attentive on-tht-job training
win be provided. Prior teHef or
cash handling experience js
preferred but not required. Vie
offer competitive salaries and
an outstanding Benefits
package Including PARTIAL
)AY CARE RHMBURSEMENT.
or confidential consideration

call or apply at Branch Office.

ii

TECKTA— ; A R Y
W n h t e ^ background to
work tor attorney and
president of Real Estate
Construction Company
located in Kearny. Must
haw good typing and

- : -—"lofound

RECEPTIONIST
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Friday
Apply in person

Mace Bros.
S12 Ktarny Avenue

Kearny

"SECRETARIES"
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON give
YOURSELF the GIFT THAT
WILL LAST A LIFETIME! JOB
OPPORTUNITIES are available
with many PERKS including
TOP SALARIES anil BENEFITS.
Call TODAY!

CAREER RESOURCES
081-4508

ATTENTION:
EXCELLENT INCOME
FOR HOME ASSEMBLY
W0RK r INFO.. 0 A U
584-648-1700 DEPT.

The Btjonne Wshing Nurse
Association Is currently looking
for a tuMme clerical person
tor the Branch office in Kearny.
Good typing and management
skis an necessary. If you are

FORIAU
Upper/Lower Draw Bars

Console 100 Series
1200

SALESPERSON
4 8UYER

Fun time or part time. Apply in

SALESPERSON
AND BUYER

FULL OR PART TIME BASIS
APPLY IN PERSON.

MACE BROTHERS
t i l KMnw Ave..

Many, NJ.

FORSAIE
CHRYSLER

LEBAROH19B0
Mint Condition. Needs
exhaust. $700.

83341825

m CMM1AC ELDORADO,
fair condition. Lot ot new parts.
Selling as is or tor parts. Asking
$250 or best offer. Call
815-8886, ask tor Joe

C L A I M HEALTH C L U I
•Membership for five months.
Super discounted »99. Call 9-5 '

worn*
Miscellaneous

i -* i
; •• •



Mmkm
Investments Estate Manning

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual funds • Government Securities
Tax free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRAs

(201)9974210

9 7 M O S P E C T A V E N U E - • ' < • - * • - N. ARLINGTON: N.J.

SKI'S

SERVICE
Specializing in removal

of targe dangerous trees.
• PRUNING
• STUMP REMOVAL
•FIREWOOD
•CHIPS

28 years experience
Fully Insured

546-2657

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 nitty Brook Avo.
Mmttmt, N.J. 17171

9SS-2W

«MU1»«MUCMK1

IMMflMtma
MCA INWS

Wt Stnria What We SW

JOE* JUDYS
HOME* I

9975072

B£ROEN"SS^^8TI
• NX T I W HOME HVMM

inMritH. '
man

MNtaMHJ.

Design & Construction
Addition ft Remodeling

By Architect

488-1915

NEED TWIN6 DONR $4.00 a
page: « 00 a hall page. Call
507-1805.

Nursery Schools

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

i KINDERGARTEN READINESS 1

• Stare Accredited Teactwfs
• Stste Ucsreel Osy Csre Cajter
• HigMy ( M r M SMI

• Sdsrw«Ms«r" ^BMcProrjrera

• Mstcmts

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
157 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNDHURST

438-8360 .«

OPEN ALL YEAR HOT LUNCH
(PI»2SMeK«)

m

oomuHn Kmovm it YCARS

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

••COU£CTOR fvirs
CRAZY PRICES"

852-0787 « M8-3747

ALL HOME CONTRACTING
FALL SPECIAL

CHIMNEYS CLEANED, BUILT,
REPAIRED, LINED

Chimney Caps installed, Flashing Repairs
Roof Repairs, Also Leaders and Gutters

FREEESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

796-6908

Automobiles

Masonry

fflrs
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952

"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

One oi the most reputable and
finest transmission specialists

shops in the area.

998*9666
amEHnou

•a Kunuu PIKE
W.MUNHM.IU.

• TOP SOIL
• FENCING

- MASONRY -

A&B
CONTRACTORS

ALL TYPES
OF

CONCRETE
WORK

Why Pay Mora?

• Ready! •Reliable) •Reasonablel

"FREE ESTIMATES"

MkMqMdBW
Call Anytime

MI-IMt

WEL BILT
CONSTRUCTION CO.

• Decks
• Roofing and Siding

• Raised Levels
• Alterations

• Additions

Fourth Generation
of Custom Carpenters

BRETT VAN SANT
492-9466

Fully Insured

Sil Andre
Horn Improvement
124 Scltuylar Aw.
Kearny, NJ 07032

955-2264

• WINDOWS
• SIDING
• ROOFING
• LEADERS
• GUTTERS
• ADDITIONS
• RENOVATIONS
• PAINTING

ctmmmvt RATCS
Fnte csriMAies

4u
Fraberto

Construction
and

Concrete Work
COMMEHCML and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
lYHDHUBST, N J .

N.H. __..
ftoonno conn

COMMERCIAL snrj
RESIDENTIAL R O M IMG
BUTTERS M d LEADERS

A PMHMvW HOIB ntfUltliOru
WEbtttr 9-7188

GENNA TILE
Comploto Bathroom

Modernizing
NO MB TOO "SMALL"

OR TOO "BIG"

661-5172

l ESTIMATES M ytar

MIME CERAMIC
TliEMSTALUTIOiS

Complete remodeling
(repairs.

Free Estimates
438-5761

A. Turiello & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions « Alterations
• Kitchens 4 Baths Modernized
• Wood Decks
• Replacement Windows
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Aluminum Siding

Gutters & Leaders
• Suspended Ceilings

438-3663

LYNDHURST

BRING IT IN
COPPER, LEAD

BATTERIES AND IRON
Kearny Scrap Metal
m Sttoylti AM., Mam*

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete Walks • Curbing

Excavating

Frank J. Scirola, Inc.

DW997-PAVE

MtUHUNDi
EASTRUTHEf

933-3272

W * Piper
SpKMng

"FREE ESTIMATES

MILLS
DRYWALL

Sheetrocking
Taping
Coating

Full Insured

Call 997-5127

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing & Heating
N.J. License 4968

991-6671

Electrical

tSI. 79HI
WEBER'S

AUTO BODY
WE'RE tETTER

. BECAUSE WE CARE
•Complete Collision Service

* W h M l A toment
•Tires •Brakes

•MasBESSES*
991-1440

KITCHEN

CABINETS
Chemically cleaned

and refinished
For as low as

$180.00 for a free
estimate call

998-5131

GUYS
LANDSCAPING

Fall and Spring clean-ups
Shrub Trim wid Design

Planning Fertilizer
and Seeding.
Lawn Cutting.

CALL 460-3625

lib fifth....
•WASHERS
• DRYERS
• REFRIGERATORS
• FREEZERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

£. CwuCcyand
SmSmitt
667-9278

Haft
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring
Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

B.G.
ELECTRIC
998-7727

Lie. #7796

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

PA! IIIES
Jtn. 10

RESORTS A.C.
$15 coins

$5 deferred

Jan. 28
RESORTS A.C.

$12.50 coins
$5 deferred

Feb. 4
ICE CAPADES
Msadowlands

Mar. 9
GRAND HOTBL

March 11
GYPSY

June 20
PHANTOM OF THE OPERA

July 10
PHANTOM OF THE OPERA

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

All the ibon Include Orehntra
Sestt, Dinner, Tnmponatran,

T im end Tip for Dinner.
VIP 20 PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CITY

Individual* or Groupe
Call tor intorrntlon

998-1268

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS -
PLEASE CALL

438-8700
OR

FAX 438-9022

Space
For
Sale

Overhead forage Poon
REPLACEO • INSTALLED

SERVICED
Otcbk Door Opmtn

SALES • INSTALLATION

McDaniel Enterprises
667-4976

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS

PLEASE CALL

438-8700

FAX 438-9022
* CofKftftt A Brick Work

• Port» Stias • Watt) Deck*
• Pallet • S M m l k s • Wait*

FREE ESTIMATES

call M & M anytime ,

998-4831

PUBLIC NOTICE

LYNUHURST
MOVING VANS

Established in 1904.
In Business over

84 years
Family Owned-Operated

Local and Long
Distance Moving
Free Estimates
Funy Insured

CALL 939-3769

Lie. (KPM00154

DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR

(tlngofthe governing body
•m Borough or East Ruther-
I. In the County ot Bergen.

NOTICE OF
PENDING ORDIMANCE .

ORDINANCE NO. 89-23. 1909
The ordinance published

herewith wo* Introduced and
pcssed upon first reading at a
meeting of thei — '
of the
ford.hthe .
New Jersey, held on DECEM-
BER 19. 1989. It w l be further
considered tor final
after pubic hearing
at a meeting of (akj governing
body to be held m the Munici-
pal Bunding. One Everett
Place. New Jeney. on JANU-
ARY 16.1990 at 8:00 P.M.. or cm
soon thereafter as sold matter
can be reached.at which t«T»
and place all persons who may
be Interested therein wil be

FOLLOWS:
Section 1. The snprovements

and purposes described In
Section 3 of tt* bond ord-
nance are hereby authorized
as general Improvement* to be
made or acquired by the Bor-
ough of East Rutherford. Coun-
ty of Bergen. New Jersey (herel-
nafter referred to as the -Bor-
ough"}. For said Improvements
or purposes staled In said Sec-
tion 3. there b hereby appro-
priated the sum of $240,000.
sold sum being Inclusive of a l
appropriation* heretofore

/ m a d s thereto, amounting. In
' t h e aggregate, to S240&0.

Including the sum of S12.0O0 as

gfc/en a n opportunity to be
heard corcemingi the iarr-*.

A copy of thk ondnano* hat
b*«n potfwd on ttw butofln
Doofu upon wnlcn trp# pupfc
notice* are cmfomarh potted
In the Municipal BuMng of the
Borough, during the week prior
toanduptoandlnc ludngthe
aote o f «uch meeting; cople>
of the ordnance are avalable
to the general pubfeofthe Bor-
ough who * K * requeM luch
coprM. at the o n c e of me
Clem. In n k ) Borough of Earl
Bulherford. In theCounty of
Beroen. New Jeney.

DARLENC SAVfcW. Clerlt
Boiough of
R l t w f d

poiet from the Capital
Improvement Fund or from
other legofV avalable fun* of
the Borough.' Hid down pay-
ment being now Quotable by
virtue of a protean m a prevt-
outfy adopted budget of the
Borough and currently aval-
able far down payment pur-
poet or Capitol Improvement
purpoeM. a i required by the
local Bond U M of New Jeney.
NJJ5A 40A.2.I et. tea, (the
-local Bend U W ) .

8 2 t8#cnon 2< rOf tn# nioncinQ
of laid1 fcnpwvemente or pur-
poeM and to meet the part of
•aid tMOjODO cpproprlatlon
not otherwke provided for
hereundtr, neuormm boncn
or the Borsugh are hereby
authomed t o t e tejed In a
principal amount not to

> - SIDING
GUTTERS & REPAIRS
'AH Work Guaranteed

939-3337

Edit Rultwffofd
County of Bergen.

OROKANCE NO. C M )
B O O OHOMANCE POOVtO-
M S foe WE AOQuemoN or
TOOSAHBACETOJCOWAMO
FOR THE BOBOUCH A N D
A»PROPRIATIN« 1240.000
TMEUgfOO W O AUmOROTNO
M auANCE OF vuteo
BONDS OR NOTES O f THE BOB-
OWSH FOB F M A N O W THE
COST THEREOF AND PROVIO-
M S FOR THE DOWN PAYMENT
FOR SAO CtNEOAl e*>OOVE-
M N t J AuTHORUED t O BE

Ht) jjg m ^
_ . OF EARBUIHER-
M ThE COUNTY OF

I SZHJOOO punuant to
the local Bond (aw. In anfld-
poUoh of me kumce of KUd
bonox negotiable notei of the
Borough h a prhopa amount
not to. exceed Uawo are
hereby authorked to be emed
p>Jt<iantloond<»frh>uhetTi-

In flw event thot bonon are
emed punuant to Ihk ord-

' inm^. Thtopop<jole>on <ourt
of rote, h

nolet thai be egned and ihaa
be under the aeot of K t l Bor-
ough and atteited a permit-
ted by law. The appropriate
Borough offlcen are hereby
authorized to execute «aid
notes and to wmje laid notes in
•uch formal they may adopt in
conformity with law.The power
to determine a i marten K con-
nection with the ordinance
and ato the power to eM laid
note*, k hereby detoaated to
the chief financial officer ofthe
Boiough (the •financial offic-
er"), who to hereby authorized
to tel « * ] note* either at one
time or from time to time m the
manner provided by low and
the imondal officer'* Ugnature
upon the note* thai be condu-
eve evidence a* to a l *uch
determinatbn>. The fnanctal
officer is authorized and
dhected to report h writing to
the governing Body at the
meeting next succeeding the
dote when any sole or delivery
of note* pursuant to the ordi-
nance I* made, such report to
•TV-lLjust tnt pnnclpol cMnount *
OsMcnption/ InfofAtT rot# ond
maturity or th* notvi told, ttw
prtov otototfttd and ttw narn*
of m* puchawr.

Saetton 3. (a) 1h* knpiow-
rmntt htwbv cwthortwd and
ttw purpow* of ftw Unandng
tot wtiksh iokt oUMputlow or#
toBeeejedmheocouMlonof
two CO gatbaae trucks at the
cost ofiJlJOJOOO each. Mack
Irudi Model RD6BBSCha»s or
theequrvotwtofiorne.hclud.
IHQ ol fsTonoQTcf ond nvovy
duty equipment required m a
munfcbal sMd watte eotec-
ttonveKiC.tMMigofpenan.
nel. ond at equipment and

yean.
(c) The Supplemental Debt

Statement required by the Loc-
al Bond low has been duty
mode and fled In the office of
the Borough Clerk and a com-
plete executed duplicate
thereof has been fled In the
office of the Director of the Divi-
sion of local Governmental
Services In the Department of
Community Affair* of the State
of New Jersey, and such State-
ment shows that the gross debt
of the Borough determined a
provided In said l aw Is
Increased by this bond ordi-
nance by $2384X0 and obliga-
tions authorized hereunder wll
be within a l debt imitations
prescribed by said law.

Interest on said obtoatlons.
costs of ksumg sold oblgatloni.
engineering cost*, legal fees
and other Items of expense

• IHted and permitted under
N.JSA «A:2-2O of the loco)
Bond Law may be Included at
part of the cost of said
improvements and are
Included m the foregoing esti-
mates thereof.

Section 5. Any grant or other
moneys received by the Bor-
ough for the purpose*
demtieU In Section 3 hereof
thai be apptad ether to aYect
payment of the cost of the
improvement or to payment of
the obsgattom issued punuant
to this ordinance and the
amount of the obligations
authorized herein for such pur-
p o i e shall be reduced

to and at other c o * related

- _ _ _ _ jedby
on amount equal to the prtnct-aamount of the bends so

sd. If the aggregate
amount of ouislanaYig bonds
and notes Issued pursuant to
the ordnance shot ot any time
eaceed 1228000 the moneys
rated by me Issuance of sab
POMbsnoflifanot lesslhonthe

, amount or such mai ls , be

(b) The total aggregate esrl-
moted cost ot such puposesbj
S240.000 and Is equal to the
appropriation herein made

Section 6. The governing
body of the borough hereby
covenants on behalf of the
Borough to take any action
necessary or refrain from taklna
suchactlon in order to preserve
the tonemiupt status of the
debt obligations authorized
hereunder as I* required under

(OTheestlmaledmonmuTi
amount of bond* or bond anti-
cipation notes to be Issued for
such purpose. Is 1228,000.

° " 4-_.Th» totowmg
irst matters are hereby

such purpo
Section

oddWonal

8 ^

sCodeot
1986. as amended, itdydbig
compliance with said Code
with regard to the use. expen-
diture. Investment, timely
reporting and.Ids) rebate of
HvesliKiileowlngsosmoybe

* e d thereunder.
on 7. The fut talh ond
ot the Borough are'

hereby predgedtothe punctu-
al poymenlol the prlnctoUol
andlnterestonttiesoldoblgo-
tioni authorud by thsi bend

(GO The purposes described
M Section 3 of the bond ora-

of trw Borougkh. t
* x * b * oMoaWd to

!r>conilit»ncv h*f«with. 7h«
rentohjtion In th« form promul-
gated by the Local Finance
Board or the New Jersey
Department of Community
Affairs showing ful detail of the
amended capital budget and
capital program at approved
by me Direct OT . Division of Loc-
al Government Services, is on
file with the Borough Clerk ond
•t available there tor public
mtpectlon.

Section 9. To the extent that
any previous ordinance or
resolution to Inconsistent with or
contradictory hereto, said ordi-
nance or resolution to hereby
repealed or amended to the
extent necessary to make ft
consistent herewith.

Section 10. Thto bond ordi-
nance »hal take effect twenty
(20) days after the first publica-
tion thereof after final adop-
tion, a t provided by said Local
Bond Law.
Published: Jan. 3. 1990
fee: $111.82

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION NO. M»»
OFFERED BY: McCoy
SSCONMO BV-. Jones
BE IT RESOLVED, the Borough

of Carlstadt. Is a current mem-
ber or has received to )osi the
South Bergen Munrdpat Joint
Insurance Fund, the Bergen
Mur* *o t Bs=ess Llabely Jomt
Insuronoe Fund and the Munic-
ipal Excess uabMy Joint Insur-
ance Fund: and

WHEREAS, the by-laws of sold
fundirequkithateaehMunfct.
pa«yappolntaiaSKMAN*«E-
MENT CONSULTANT to perform
various protesstonal services as
detailed In the by-lows; and

WHBSAS.thiby*iwsforme
South Beraenlluni5pal Jotit
Imurancefivlandthe Munic-
ipal Excel* UaMry Jotntlrmr-
anc#Fundlndteat#GilvJiJnwm
fee equal to sk percent (Ui of
the Municipal assessment
wrhlrh sKpencMue represents
rei'WMinHe corr»jensunon far
the semes* required and is
Hduaed m the osssssmenl for
these Funds; and

the f»» u t the

the Mayor and Borough Clerk
are hereby authorlied and
directed to execute the Con-
sultant's Agreement annexed
hereto ana to cause a notice
or this decision to be publttwd
according to NJSA40A;! 1-6(0
(a) CO.
OAIED. January 1. 1990
ROLL CALL: 6 Ves

APPROVED:
DOVsNCK PRESTO.

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CLAIBE FOY.
BOROUGH CLERK

I hereby certify that the fore-
going Is a true copy of a resolu-
tion adopted by the Borough
Council of the Borough of
Caretodt. New Jersey on Janu-
ary I. 1990.

Claim Foy.
Borough Clerk

Pub. Jan 4. 1990
Fee: $24.64

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION NO. 6114
OFFERED BY: McCoy
SECONDED BY: Jones
WHEREAS, there exists a

need for the services of a Bor-
ough Attorney; and

WHEREAS, the maximum
amount of the contract Is
$39,200.00 and fund* are avafr
able for this purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Pubic
Contracts Law (N.J.S.A.
40A:ll-l et seqj requires that
the resolution authorizing the
award of contract* for "Profes-
sional Service*' without cony
petMA bid* and the contract
Itself must be avalable for
puMc Inspection;

NOW. THEREFORE. BE I I
RESOLVED, by me Mayor and
Council of the Borough of

1.That John Langan.Jr.,Esq..
« hereby appointed Borough
Attorney tor the term pre-
setted by law.

2 The Mayor ond the Bor-

' i lSBSiS^

hereby author-
e d tosstecute

• wit)

ty Joint Ireurance Fund • not
mesjoed w l h w e jsssssmsnt
fee equal toe* percent «n) of
INs'FuWs asMsmsnt w» be

M J l V b y l i ^ m u r i l *

• awarded
as
m

I hereby certify that the fore-
going Is a true copy or a resolu-
tion adopted by the Borough
Council of the Borough of
CorRtadt. New Jersey on Janu-
ary 1. 1990.

Claire Foy.
Borough Clerk

Pub. Jan 4, 1990
Fee: $20.02

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBIC NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 89-29
ORDINANCE TO SELL THE
PROPERTY ACQUIRED BY
THE BOROUGH OF CARLS-
TADT PURSUANT TO A DEED
DATED SEPTEMBER 15. 1989.
TOGETHER WITH THE PROP-
EBTV REFLECTED AS BLOCK
109. LOT I O N THE BOB-
O U G H TAX ASSESSMENT
MAP.

APPROVED:
DOMNrCK PRESTO.

ATTEST: »*«*
CLAIRE FOY.
BOROUGH CLERK

I hereby certify that the tore-
going ordinance woe passed
by the Mayor ond Council of
the Borough of caretadt at a
Special Meet ing held on
December 2B. 1989.

Claire Foy
Borough cterk

Pub. Jan. 4. 1990
fee: (9.24

PUBLIC NOTICE
TO MEMBERS OF

THE ASSOCIATION
^ LESALNOHCE
The Annual Meeting of the

MernbersofBoskiaBpiinaiSav-
mgs and loan Association w l
be held at the office of the
Association. 23 Park Avenue.
Rutherford. New Jersey, o n
Wednesday. January 17. M M
at4f lOPM 7 ^

The purpose of I t * meeting »
for the election of txrector*
and tor the trareaetianet such
olherbuenesiasmoyb i
erty pressnled. Pot wi_
open from 3:30 p.m. to 4
p.m.

u r t d
d fwm other

B h tt

M
pcMiJreclVbyli
tBand

WHEBJAS. the
t f th
WHEJAS.

nature of the W ,
rnent Consultant's duties

J l f t fc l loO)
<a) of the iorxl "ublc Con-
tract* law because the ssr-
vtees are lobe perfosn led byo
person authorned by law to
practice a recognlied
pn^ssbn.

4.AnoHceoftMis>a)kmshal
be prMed one* H KvjReader
rreeHseiondoranycelieiom-

DOMMCK

OAKFOV

Pubfehed: Jon. 3. 10.
Fee: S18.«~

Space
For
Sale
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Ernest Lehmann, former
Carlstadt fire chief

i Ernest Lehmann of Toms River,
famex Carlstadt fire chief, died
Wednesday, Dec. 27 at age 83.
: Mr. Lefamaim was a life member

1 the Carlsladt Fite Department
I 3. He retired in 1973 after

t the E. Lehmann Electric
for 30 yean'

I a Carlstadt councilman,
i serving from 1965 to 1968. He was a
member of Bayonne/ Bergen

Temple, Masonic Lodge 99, F&AM.
Mr. Lehmann, is survived by his

wife, Mae, (Remhoff), a daughter,
Janet Rochat of Waldwick, a osier.
Mildred Van Saders of Moonachie
and two grandsons.

Kohler Funeral Home, Wood-
Ridge, was in charge of arrange-
ments at services last Saturday.
Interment was in Hillside Cemetery.
Lyndhurst.

Jack Wihlborg dies
while driving car

Jack Ingvard Wihlborg, age 81, hurst 40 years ago.
apparently died of a heart attack
while driving his car on Jauncey
Avenue last Wednesday afternoon.
Travelling West he suddenly veered
off the road and struck a tree.

Witnesses to the accident said
they saw Mr. Wihlborg clutch his
chest before leaving the road. The
accident happened only a few blocks
from where Mr. Wihlborg lived at
319 Jauncey Avenue.

SgL Henry Kelly of the Lyndhurst
Police Department said Mr. Wihl-
borg was taken to St. Mary's Hospi-
tal, Passaic, where he was pro-
nounced dead at 3:35 p.m.

Mr. Wihlborg had lived in North
Arlington before moving to Lynd-

He was a fireman at Leslie Co.,
Lyndhurst and Parsippany for 25
years, retiring in 1972.

He was a parishioner of Mount
Carmel Church, Lyndhurst. Services
were held December 12 followed by
interment in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington. Arrangements
were by Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst.

Mr. Wihlborg is survived by his
wife, Jeanette (Vocius); a stepson,
Thomas Schultz of Florida; two
brothers, Vincent of Wayne and
Herbert of Alaska and a sister,
Esther, Mrs. Michael Comer of
Forked River.

According
mtvey of Nwr Jeney new home
seekers which was conducted by'
Response Analysis, a Princeton
based research firm, more than 6 5 * ,
of respondents expretaed concern
about the cost of utility M s ia their
new home and nearly all respon-
denu stated that energy efficiency
was an important, factor in their
search and selection o f t new home.

Public Service Electric and Oai
Company's (PSE&G) Energy Ttoift
Home (ETH) program supports and
encourages new home builders to
construct energy efficient communi-
ties. Features required for PSE&G's
seal of approval include added insu-
lation in both ceilings and walls;
weathersttipping and caulking for
tight seals; automatic setback ther-'
mostats; and high efficiency heating,
cooling and hot water systems which
assure homebuyers of high comfort
levels and lower fuel bills.

Information about ETH builders
and the ETH program is available by
calling PSE&G's Energy Conserva-
t i o n C e n t e r t o l l - f r e e
1-800-854-4444, weekdays from 9
a.m. to S p.m.

Space
For
Sale

PUBLIC NQTICE
NOTICE O F ^

PENDING ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE NO. 89-13

June 20. 1989
The ordinance published

herewith wat Introduced and
pawed upon tint reading at a
meeting, of the governing body
of the Borough of East Ruther-
ford, In the County of Bergen.
New Jeney, held on June 20,
1989. It will be further consid-
ered for final paKoge after
pubic hearing thereon, at a
meeting of laid governing
body to be held in the Munici-
pal Building, One Everett
Place. New Jersey, on January
9.1990 at 8 00 P.M., or as toon
thereafter as said matter can
be reached, at which time and
pjjace aH persons who may be
interested therein will be given
an opportunity to be heard
concerning the tame.

A copy of this ordinance hat
been potted on the bulletin
board upon which the public
notice* are cuttomarify potted
In the Municipal Building of the
Borough, during the week prior
to and up to and Including the
date of luch meeting: copies
of the ordinance are available
to the general public of the Bor-
ough who thai request such
copies, at the office of the
Clerk m laid Borough of East
Rutherford, in the County of
Bergen. New Jersey.

DARLENE SAWCKI. Clerk
Borough of

East Rutherford
County of Bergen,

New Jersey
ORDINANCE NO. 89-13

BOND ORDINANCE PROVID-
ING FOR. THE RENOVATION.
CONSTRUCTION AND RECON-
STRUCTION OF THE RIGGINS
FIELD FIELD HOUSE FOR USE IN
AND FOR THE BOROUGH AND
APPROPRIATING S580.000
THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING
THE ISSUANCE OF $551,000
BONDS OR NOTES OF THE BOR-
OUGH FOR FINANCING THE
COST THEREOF AND PROVID-
ING FOR THE DOWN PAYMENT
FOR SAID GENERAL IMPROVE-
MENT AUTHORIZED TO BE
UNDERTAKEN IN AND BY THE
BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHER-
FORD, IN THE COUNTY OF
BERGEN, NEW JERSEY.

WHEREAS, the Council of the
Borough of Ecut Rutherford has
determined that there It a
need to renovate, construct,
and recomturct the field home
located at Riggins Field, and

WHEREAS the Borough
Council has determined R is
necessary and proper to
authorize bonds In an amount
necessary to pay for such reno-
vations, construction, and
reconstruction;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT
ORDAINED BY THE BOROUGH
COUNCtl OF THE BOROUGH OF
EAST RUTHERFORD. IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN. NEW
JERSEY (not lest than two-thirds
ofal the members thereof affir-
matively concurring), AS
FOU.OWS:

Section 1. The improvements
and purposes described In
Section 3 of this bond ordi-
nance are hereby authorized
as general improvements to be
made or acquired by the Bor-
ough of East Rutherford. Coun-
ty of Bergen. New Jersey (herei-
nafter referred to as the 'Bor-
ough"). For said improvements
or purposes stated m said Sec-
tion 3. there Is hereby appro-
priated the sum of $560X100,
Kid sum being inclusive of a*
appropriations heretofore
mad* therefor amounting. In
th* aggregate, to $660000,
irctuding the sum of $29,000 as
the down pay men* for laid pur-
poses from t h * Capi ta l
Improvement Fund or from
oth*r kegoty avaloble funds of
the Borough; so** down p a y
m*nt b*ftg now avalabt* bv
virtue of a provMon In a pwvt-
outfy adopted budget of th*
8o(ough and currant* avaft>
obfc* for down payment pur-

POBMOf t«OpflCJ impiOV«mwr*
puposM, o» nsquk»d by ttw
Local Bond Low of N»wJ»™»y.
N.JS.A. 4 0 A M »t. ~Q Oft»
"Local Bond Law").

Section 2 For tho financing
ol sou srpwWTants O I _ « M -

not othefw*»
hwundw. neao . .. _ . ,
or the 6orouS'«r* h t M t *

jthoftftd t o b * i

Kissin

pursuant to and within the lim-
itations prescribed by said Law.
In the event that bonds are
issued pursuant to this ordi-
nance, the aggregate amount
of notes hereby authorized to
be issued shaN be reduced by
an amount equal to the princi-
pal amount of the bonds so
issued. If the aggregate
amount of outstanding bonds
and notes issued pursuant to
this ordinance shall at any time
exceed $551XXX). the moneys
raised by the issuance of said
bonds shad, to not lessthanthe
amount of such excess, be
applied to the payment of
such notes then outstanding.
Ot maturity, which maturity
date shall not be greater than
ninety (90) days subsequent to
the issuance of the bonds.
Each bond anticipation note
issued pursuant to this ordi-
nance shall be dated on or
about the date of its Issuance
and shall be payable not more
than one year from its date,
snail bear interest at a rate per
annum as may be hereafter
determined within the limita-
tions prescribed by law and
may be renewed from time to
time pursuant to and wrthin the
limitations prescribed by the
Local Bond Law Each of said
notes she* be signed and shall
be under the seal of said Bor-
ough and attested as permit-
ted by law The appropriate
Borough officers are hereby
authorized to execute said
notes and to issue said notes in
such form as they may adopt in
conformity with law The power
to determine all matters in con-
nection with this ordinance
and also the power to sel said
notes, is hereby delegated to
the chief financial officer of the
Borough (the "financial offic-
er"), who It hereby authorized
to seH said notes either at one
time or from time to time in the
monner provided by low and
the financial officer's signature
upon the notes shad be conclu-
sive evidence as to aH such
determinations. The financial
officer is authorized and
directed to report In writing to
the governing body at the
meeting next succeeding the
date when any sale or delivery
of notes pursuant to this ordi-
nance Is made, such report to
include the principal amount.
description, interest rate and
maturity of the notes sold, the
price obtained and the name
of the purchaser.

Section 3. (a) The improve-
ment hereby authorized and
the purposes of the financing
for which said obligations are
to be issued it the renovation,
construction and/or recon-
struction of the field house
located at Rigglns Field In the
Borough of East Rutherford,
and aH equipment, appurte-
nances and Improvements
related thereto and costs
related thereto.

(b) The estimated cost of
such purposes is $580,000 and Is
equal to the appropriation
herein made therefor.

(c) The estimated maximum
amount of bonds or bond anti-
cipation notes to be issued for
such purposes to $551,000.

Section 4. The following
additional matters are hereby
determined, declared, recited
and stated

(a) The purposes described
In Section 3 of this bond oraV
nance are not current
expenses and are property or
improvements which the Bor-
ough may lawfully acquire or
make as general Improve-
ments, and no part of th* cost
thereof hat been or than be
tpecialy assessed on property
speciaty benefited thereby.

(b) The period of uwfulne*
of laid purposes to within the
Mmrtations of the Local Bond
Law taking Into consideration
the amount of the obligations
authorized for tcM purpose,
according to the wasonabte
are thereof computed *om th»
date of the bondi outhortred
by thto bond ordkianoe, arid
•aid period to 20 yr t r t

(c) The Supplemental Debt
Statement required by the Loc-
al Bond Law hat been duty
made and Bed m the office of
the Borough Clerk and a com-
plete executed duplicate
mswtof hoi been (tod m rhs>
offtai of m» Director of * » D M -
tton of Local Governmental
ServtQM In the Deportfrw* of
Commun*yAfli*»of1h»*oJ»
fNJmadtiflo**

prescribed by said Law.
(d) Amounts not exceeding

$90,000 In the aggregate for
interest on said obligations,
costs of issuing said obligations,
engineering costs, legal fees
and other items of expense
listed and permitted under
N J.SA 40A:2-20 of the Local
Bond Law may be Included as
part of the cost of said
improvements and are
included irv the foregoing esti-
mates thereof.

Section 5. Any grant or other
moneys received by the Bor-
ough for the purposes
described in Section 3 hereof
shal be applied either to direct
payment of the cost of the
improvement or to payment of
the obligations issued pursuant
to this ordinance and the
amount of the obligations
authorized herein for such pur-
accord ing ry

Section 6. The governing
body of the Borough hereby
covenants on behalf of the
Borough to take any action
necessary or refrain from taking
such action in order to preserve
the tax-exempt status of the
debt obligations authorized
hereunder as is required under
the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended. Including
compliance with said Code
with regard to the use, expen-
diture, investment, timely
reporting and the rebate of
investment earnings as may be
required thereunder.

Section 7. The full faith and
credit of the Borough are
hereby pledged to the punctu-
al payment of the principal of
and interest on the said obliga-
tions authorized by this bond
ordinance. Said obligations
snarl be direct, unlimited obli-
gations of the Borough, and
unless paid from other
revenues of the Borough, the
Borough shall be obligated to
levy od valorem taxes upon all
the taxable property within the
Borough for the payment of
said obligations and interest
thereon without limitation af to
rate or amount.

Section 8. The capital
budget of the Borough it
hereby amended to conform
with the provisions of thto ordi-
nance to the extent of any
inconsistency herewith. The
resolution In the form promul-
gated by the Local Finance
Board of the New Jersey
Department of Community
Affairs showing full detail of the
amended capital budget and
capital program as approved
by the Director, Division of Loc-
al Government Services, it on
file with the Borough Clerk and
to available there for public
inspection

Section 9. To the extent that
any previous ordinance or
resolution to inconsistent with or
contradictory hereto. said ordi-
nance or resolution is hereby
repealed or amended to the
extent necessary to make It
consistent herewith.

Section 10. Thto bond ordr-
nance shal take effect twenty
(20) days after the first publica-
tion thereof after final adop-
tion, as provided by said Local
Bond Low.
Published Jan. 3. 1990
Fee: $110.28

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION NO 6099
OFFERED BY: McCoy
SECONDED BV: Jones

WHEREAS, there exists a
need for vartoui typs* of Insur-
ance Coverage, and Insur-
ance Confutation and

WHEREAS, a portion of the
required Jrmrano* coverage
* • be provided through t£»
South Bergen MurtdpcT JoW
tmufonce Fund at permitted
by Chapter 372 of the Lawt of
1983 <40A:i0-36)and th«
remainder wff be provided
through the normal charmed
of private insurance compo-
ntot and

WHEREAS, the.local PuMc
Conrrocti Law <NJ8A 4QM1-1
ettt)e|> readret that the R « * * >
tbn autnorHHg the award of
contracts ot Insurance. Includ-
ing the purchase of Irnuonct)
nnvefoo>. and contracts of
muano: moJudhd lht> pujeh>
a w of Insurance coverage.
and consultant MrvtOM, wtn-
out competttve M a and the

d In* matheMjfr

Contact! « Mows:
1 The Mayor and Borough

Cl.rk are hereby oufhofeed
and alerted to eaecute on
agreement w«h Victor M Gar
dela. of ProreMonol Irwiance
Association, at Agent. Brown
arKiOorwJfont for the purpose
of reviewing the Insurance
iwc j i of the Borough and th*
ploclngarKl obtaining of Insur-
ance polclea not provided by
the fund tan Insurance com-
panies scented to do buaneei
In the State ot N*w Jersey for
time periods authMMd by taw
si amounts to be approved by
Mayor and Cound.

2 Tr* contract k awarded
without compettlvebldato at
m the cam of an •Bdra-
ordlnaty Unipoclftable Ser-
vice' In accordance with
4OAI1-5 (I) On) of the Local
Pi*>»c Contract! law. becaues
Insurance, l i specifically
excepted tot competitive bid-
ding requirements of the Local
Public Contracts laws.

3.Anotlceofthkactlofundl
be pubhhed in the leader
Press as required by law wltnm
ten (10) days ol Its passage

OWED: January l i WW
HOU CAU 6 yes
I hereby ceiWy that the lore-

going Is a true copy of a resolu-
tion adopted by th* Borough
Council of the Borough ot
Carlstadt. New Jersey onSonu-'
ary I. 199a
APPROVED DOMIMCKPHBTO.

MAYOR
ATTEST: OJMS FOY.

BOROUCH CIEPJC
Pub Jan. 4. 1990

Fee $25.19

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION NO. 6114
OFFERED BY; OCChkmO
SECONDED BY: Rtno
WHEREAS, them exists a

need for the seMCM of a Bor-
ough Engineer and

WHEREAS, the maximum
amount of the contract Is OB
therein set forth and funds a n
available tor this purpose: and

WHEREAS, the Local Pubec
Contraots Law (N.J.S.A.
40A11-1 et sea) reauhes that
tne resOiiflion outnOnDno the
award of contracts foe •hot»»
•tonal Services- without com-
petitive bids and the contract
Itself must be avalable for
pubic Inspection;

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED, by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of
Cortrtadt as totowr

1. That Harry Gerecke •
hereby appointed Borough
Engineer for the term pre-
scrfced by law.

2. The Mayor and the Bor-
ough CMc of th* Borough of
Carlstadt a * hereby author-
ized and dtoctod to essKuto
the attached Agreement wlh
Harry Gerecke.

3. This contract k awarded
without competitive bidding as
a -Professional Sendees7 ki
accordance with 40A114 (1)
(a) of th* Local Pubic Con-
tracts law hecduw th* ser-
vices are to be penbrmed by a
P*rtor\aufhortnd by law to
practice a recognized

4. A notice of fhsi action shot
be printed once h the Under
Free Piessundotanyothf olH-
dot newspaper.
DATED: January 1. 1990
ROLLCAIl:»Y*i.l /- '

A .
DOMNCX

BOROUOH*.
I hereby certify that I n * Ibre-

golngeatrueeopyofamolu-
tbn adopted byln* BoMugtl
Cound of th* Borough V
Caretad!.N*wJ«r»»y on Janu-
ary 1. 1990.

CfcJ»f\>y.
Pub. Jon 4. 1990°IOII*I> a * *
** tn.Jt

p
In*

pubicc np
nthe

NOW. THEREFORE. K 17
RESOLVED, by the Mayor and
Cound of the Borough of

. . . :x^,

• Caah & Cairy on • ! t«m
• . W« twarvt tfr. right to limit quant'itio.

• All priDM inctud« Mto» tax
• Manufacturer"* rabata* am Hrnrtad to ona

rebate par housahold '••£•'£•

1H.' i ' ^ t t^S *^*isiw i k I fia^i^* ' ^"' \Pi'' Ir^

1 *•

PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Thursday, Jan. 4, 1990

BRING IN THIS AD AND RECEIVE A
1 0 % D I S C O U N T ON ANYTHING IN STOCK!!


